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The Christian Life
By REV. W. S. PASCOE. D.D.. Hamilton.

IFE is to a large extent what we make it. At our deeming, saving mercy, and by his character and life 
choice, it may be sordid or unselfish, grovelling or demonstrates the power of that mercy, the contrast between
elevated, sorrowful or joyous, worldly or Christian, his present and his past being so visible and complete.
Much of our earth-life lies in shadow by varied They tell us that this man. this witness, is a “habitation of

affliction; but much more so, by sin. Life-trials are many, God through the Spirit,” that, therefore, his is a God-filled
but they are not accidental. They are part of God’s great life, and so he has constant security, visible sanctity, and 
educational forces for our instruction in righteousness, and satisfying joy. 
for the development of a tme 
manhood. If we think of them 
repiningly, absorbingly, all will 
seem to us dark, hard, painful, 
oppressive. How different our 
estimate when we can heartily 

“Thy will be done, teach 
me Thy way, O Lord.” 
disease, disappointment, diffi
cult v, soul-sorrow,—all seem so 

steps leading up to the 
Exhaustion 

be felt while

Think of the grand life those 
writers describe. In its sinless
ness, it is like the life of heaven 
or better,—a beautiful copy of 
the earthly life of Jesus that all 
mav read and understand to 
their great and abiding profit. 
Thev speak, too. of its unselfish- 
ness; always it. lives for the 
honor of Qod and the good of

Then

*
throne of God. Of course, there is given this 

view of it, too, that it is not a 
life of ease : hut it is a stren 
nous life. Its work is done in 
much weakness often, and in the

and pain may
climbing a wav so steep, but 
every trial, every pain, will he
sweetened by the proofs we shall _
gither II we ge, th«t true life il HL A '^■j •liii.lmml plaies in the free of

and ever, ascension. great opposition. It con
Urge help in this uploading „ \ 11 *•'*’•- Therr arf wrestlings

pathway will he found if wc l ■ A againsl “principalities, and
weigh well the teachings nf New ÆL \ Powers, and spiritual wieked
Testament writers,
Christian believer and the Chris- sturdy life and a lofty, that will

Thev stoop
Christian as a highly privileged re,,,ehin* out {oTJ^ ^ealmtion

that there a saered-
ness that however >*■ benign in spirit,
poor his surroundings, or psin “ w'th gentle deeds,
ful his oim.mst.noes. or what- “V. dr. pascoe It is not a something which is
ever worldly disadvantages his , , ,, possible only in heaven. No!
religion mav produce, he is more than compensated for Multitudes have lived it, the writers themselves lived it. 
t ern hv his relation to God ami the blessings that come They knew and so gave witness.
. . , i • , • j ... — 4re we hvtnq it? We said we would. Have we keptfrom it. A very copious vocabulary is used in describing ^ vowg? {{ ^ are> we know it> and others know it too.
what that relation and its consequences are. We are told Thpy cflnnot help lowing, for they cannot fail to see the 
that he is a child and heir of God ; the elect of God, most |,ea„tv 0f that life, nor to feel the power of its influence 
precious to Him, that upon him God lavishes His exhaust- for grft0d whenever they come into touch with it, and you 
less wealth of love, that he is the Lord’s chosen witness, know how manv lives touch our own. Young people,— 
who in clear ringing tones tells to others the story of re- Lire the Christian life!
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e dure them that our Forward 
nt for Missions can readily find 

Instant and wise use for all the money 
they can raise. Pay no attention to all 
such vagrant and outside appeals, and 
give your whole attention to our own 

per and urgent missionary activities, 
keep us busy, all busy, and

and I ass 
Moveme a

I t

Y 7/ 0IT
They will 
always busy.

This advice, of course, di 
to such world-wide appeals 
necessary by the 
China, 
worthy of

1. t 
with

It w

of course, does not apply 
as are m; 

present famine 
Chinese Famine Fund Is 
support of every Chrlstl 

r contribution to it cannot 
..J or too early.

8?nent on every word you 
In the c lass or out of it. 

peculiarly sensitive, and 
might profitably be Ignored

*T-r HE good though quaint Billy Bray 
I taught a striking lesson in grati

tude for dally mercies when he 
said once, In his characteristic manner, 
•• Well, friends, I've taken vinegar and 
honey, but, praise the Lord, I’ve had the 
vinegar with a spoon, and- the hon 

h a ladle." Why should we mar
of living by giving undue pro- 
i the sour things of life? The 

e hitter may be both Inevit-

make comm 
hear, either ry

The
thel>ersoiis 

sounds that
apt to " get on the nerves," and 

ntly cause trouble, if not actual 
pain or real suffering. Boys and gl I 
often make a noise without intending 
to be fractious or disorderly. Observ
ance of such, followed by reprimand 
therefor, may only aggravate the offence. 
I make no excuse for disorder, hut 

" a square deal " for the 
. and remind the teacher that It 

y be better to have a deaf ear than 
to be hypercrltlcally alert and sensitive 
The chronic spirit of fault-finding has 
spoilt many a teacher’s Influence, and, 
while a wholesome discipline Is neces
sary to class progress, an occasional 
" deaf ear " and "blind eye” will not 

ve a hindrance, but rather a help 
reto. It pays sometimes to neither 

hear nor see all tl.at Is said or done.

be
conseque

Iris
thewit

sweetness > 
mlnenceto 
pweet and th 
able, but the former experiences far out 

imber the latter, and to those who 
cultivate the wholesome habit of num
bering God's mercies and 
therefor, the " honey ” wll 
ly palatable and the “ 
neutralized and so forgo 
cherish Billy’s spirit of joyousnei 
know the sweetness of living cl 
the Lord every day.

w responsible 
social atmos- 
Character is 

contagious. So Is good cheer. So Is 
gloominess of spirit. The old sage never 
spoke more truly than when he said, 
"A merry heart doeth good like medl- 

e." Frown, and before long some- 
> will frown back at you. Smile, and 

you will not long smile alone. A friend 
tells how on a dull, dreary, cold day, 
in a somewhat cheerless car, he was 
feeling quite miserable. The other oc
cupants seemed to be so also. An 
passenger entered. His face was b 
his greeting cheerful, and he was w 
tllng in somewhat subdued 
" Count your mercies.” In a 
while even thing seemed different. The 
wind outside was none the less bleak, 
the clouds were Just as heavy, and the 
weather prospects generally were not 
improved; but somehow the inside of 
that car was changed. The contagion 
of good cheer did It, and the whole so
cial atmosphere was clarified. It Is so 
everywhere, and blessed are they who 
cultivate this grace and diffuse its bless
ings on their fellow-men. Let us see 
that we put life and brightness Into 
other lives by cultivating them in our

E are all more or less 
the moral and 
re about us.

for

simply ask for

giving praise 
1 be delicious- 

vinegar ” taste 
tten. Let us r

Btph°
ght,
hie-T Is of little avail that we 

our lives with unnecessary 
Often indeed we im 

selves too hea 
very fear to

Him

overload 
burdens, 

pose upon our- 
vy a load of care by our 
trust the Lord with the 

ries that press us, or to share with 
i the distresses that wear 

ay This is well illustrate 
H. Jowett. who says that one day 

an aged woman, w?ary through carrying 
a heavy basket, got into the train with 
him, and when seated, still kept the 
heavy load upon her arm. A working 
man, seeing that she was falling to take 
the advantage of getting fully i 

m her burden, said In a kind
urden down, mum;

It and you." The 
acher is pi

I give 
In tl

O hear just what 
I always easy, and 

habit of instantlj

is of value is not 
I to cultivate the oM
y forgetting 

one hears but which is not worth re
membering, is perhaps still more diffi
cult. There are many things 
that one would be the better 
hearing, and certainly they should not 
be repeated. Yet one is constantly ex- 

ed to these unwholesome sounds, and 
repeat unprofitable words, 
a large measure of sound 

hat Edison said to an aurlst 
he called on the great elec- 

wfth a proposal to euro him of 
his deafnesh It is recorded by F. A 
Jones in his life of the renowned inven
tor Edison declined the offer of the 
sneclallst. and when asked why, he said. 
" I am afraid you might succeed." 
with a smile, he added, ” Supposing you 
did Think of the lot of stuff I'd have 
to listen to that I don’t want to hear! 
To be a little deaf has Its advantages, 

on the whole. I prefer to let well 
igh alone." One does not want to 

be so organized that he cannot hear, but 
It is a wise decision when one resolves 
that he wit! not hear whatever may be 
unworthy of his attention. And if 
thus refuses to hear, ho will never be 
disposed to repeat what lacks 

nds to some measure of damage or 
loss The closed ear and the still 
tongue are much needed in this age of 
distracting sounds and senseless gossip.

our hearts 
d by Rev.r spoken

dish

tempted to 
There was 
sense In w 
once when

released 
Jly tone, of I 

Whir b
train will

frequently w 
stead of laving 
Lord, forgetting 
|H>wer are sufficient 
our lr.cd “ Cast 
Lord and He will sustain thee "

carry both
0 I rHE little red-and-whlte button, the 

I emblem worn by ihousands of 
members of organized Adult Bible 

classes, is full of signifies? e. That it 
represents high standards of life is illus
trated by this suggestive incident, for 
which I can personally vouch. A young 

with the button on his coat entered 
a railway coach in winter. Being cold, 
he retained his overcoat for a time. The 
news agrnt came along. Seeing the 
thus seated, he offered a pack of cards 
for sale. As the passenger turned in his 
seat, the overcoat opened somewhat and 
displayed the class button. When he 
saw this, the newsboy simply said to 
his prospective customer, " If you 
that, it's no use for me to offer you 
this," and he replaced the cards in his 
basket In such a remark and by the 
action that followed It, he paid a high 
compliment to the button. In his mind, 
playing cards and the Bible class em
blem didn’t go well together. They 
could not properly be associated or con
nected. 1 hope every man wearing or 
qualified to wear the little button will 
be equally wise, and that the good sense 
of the "newsy" will characterize all 

members. That button stands for 
highest Ideals of character and con 

To honor It by being worthy of 
with It, is the only

nt of the great pre ain. Too 
our own burdens 

them hv faith on 
that Ills

in-
the

ce andgra
bothto carry

the
by 
i 'an

T HERE is econo 
Prompted by 

lly leads
flshr.ess 

to loss. I r 
a farmer in Alsby, Sou„_ 

o over thirty years

parsimony. 
-, it event- 

ead re-
sel

centlv of 
colnshire. wh 
built a stack of wh 
made a vow that he 
" sixty shillings a qua 
price It is said wheat h 
talned. The stack, 

nds in the yard, 
llsh man!” Yes 

wheat, wisely Inves 
oration, would 

times over.

by,
rty years ago 
his yard, and 

sell under 
rter,” to which 

has not since at- 
black with age, still 

You say. " What a 
. the price of that 
ted during the past 
have Increased sev- 

Meanwhile the grain 
unwise 

Yet, ^do

Lln-

merit or ective customer,
use for me to o 
replaced the cards in 

such a re

" le
will

P S?ERIODICAI, appeals by chain-letter 
other methods’ of address for 

of enterprises wholly 
hurch In any of Its 

res of philanthropy.
g. My advice has been asked 
times recently about such calls. 

There is before me as I write a chain- 
letter

has been diminishing and his 
uch loss.

too hard on him What 
ith his wheat, 

his
ty years have gone, and what i 

have been Invested for profitable r 
has lain unused and unimproved 
by use comes increase.

support 
n to our c 1vow has entailed m

done w 
has done with h 
thir

for
are regularly

rccurrlnmany a young man 
life, and soon his several

it and consistent 
true use to make of It everywhere

olduld
purporting to be In the Interests 
ispltal ward In New South Wales. 

It Is obviously misleading, if not wholly 
a cheat, and unworthy of confidence or 

ort. Break the chain into a thou- 
and the sooner the bet- 

Presldent 
rence first

my careful attention to an en- 
g letter for certain mission work 

It seems that all our 
ched on this

bel

N his lectures to his students, Mr. sand fra 
Spurgeon commended what he ter A 
called " the preacher's deaf ear." In the Bay of Quinte Co 

suggesting thereby that there are occa- called 
slonally some things spoken which the treatlm 
preacher may well leave unheard, or at in Bulgaria, 
least unnoted. The same Is true of Leagues are being approa* 
tlfé Sunday School tdacher. It is delther •• matter My counsel is that onr societies 
wise nor tactful to take notice of or ** pay strict attention to our own business,

gments, 
letter fiI TT> E8ULT8 of per

not limited to the 
individual exerting It, 

be seen in coming generations. T„__ 
so for both good and evil. Perhap» no 

pathetic or impossible appeal w 
de than that of the dyi 
ly said, " Take my influence 
with me.” But that could no

sonal influen 
llfetlm of the 

ThUHs

rom a Lea

he

ever mai 
who sadl 
bury It

■if
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it still goes on In effect, 
other hand, it would be 

more striking testimony 
a good life 

think,

benefactions. Ou 
" gave himself," and In following his 
example we may not content ourselv 
by the mere passing on of good wishes 
or the expression of mere verbal sym- 

The combination of kind words 
ctlcal deeds is essential to real 
The former without the latter 

are meaningless, yet the latter lose nom.
heir value or effect by being at

tended by the former. To pray for 
i»oor is our duty, but to help Co<l an- 

prayers is equally our prlvl- 
nths have passed since the 

with its varied and 
gifts, engaged universal at

tention. If the true Chrislmas spirit 
were in our hearts then, we should even 
now and on each succeeding day, be 

d. Send some 
Jy some Chrlst-

r SaviourChrist-like *T*HAT Is a most Interesting story 
I which Mr. Liowron of Blackheath 

tells regarding a visit the late 
Victoria paid to a Methodist class 

ig conducted by his father. It 
it been widely told, yet deserves to 

he generally known, for it contains a 
suggestion that many young Methodists 
of to-day might easily profit by. Here 
Is what Mr. liowron says: " Many yea 
ngo my father conducted a large society 
• lass at Sloanc Terrace Chapel, Chel
sea, and at one time one of the mem
bers of that c 
at Buckingham Palace, 
came in for much persecution and ridi
cule on account of her Methodism and 
her regular attendance at class. It be
lli me so acute at length that some of 
the other servants threatened to leave 
If the Methodist servant remained. The 
matter In some manner reached the ears 
of her Majesty, who immediately in
quired into it. On being Informed of 
the cause of the dissatisfaction, she 
said, ' I will go to the meet I 
and see If It is a fit place foi 
to go to.' And," conti 
ron, " her Majesty came to my 
class. On her return to the Palac 
Mild to the persecuted Methodist „jr- 
vant, ' Never neglect your class-meeting.

only wish that the other servants 
would go also.' " The wise and kindly 

el of the good Queen might well 
by thousands of present-day 
both young and old.

e done, and

to find 
the perpet 

hat tol 
Will

agerly loo 
ie might 
trong beverage, 

no intoxicating d 
own. he asked the 
un»1 ome state of

About a hundred years

:ua“ worth of 
of by. I 
in one of her 

into an Englls 
ked for a public

licet I iiMiss
ardranees

and pra 
relief.

addresses, 
h village and 
-house where
his favorite 

ng told that of t
rink was on sale in the 

such an
je reply swer our

ago a lege. Mo
o this Christmas

multiplied

meaning of t 
affairs. Th

lass was a female servant 
This servantman named John We 

own.” No,
it, the good men do is 
with their bones." It 
ihem and blesses following 
It will be so with you and me, 
and though a hundred years hence 
names may be forgotten, the world 
then be better or worse for our having

In It. Which It will be we only passing 
ecide, and we are deciding it note, do it.

true love is.

sley came t
No! Don't you believe 

not “Interred 
lives after 
generations.

friend, making someone gla< 
“ poor old beggar lad 
mas ” by both gift 
member, you need

months before 
It If always

nmoh.

will
or seven 
begin to 

mas wheren*dliv Christ

ng myself,
____r a servant
nued Mr. Bow- 

father's
N an Australian census six 

reported their religion as 
£ s. d.—po 

lienee. Many of
express ourselves, and yet the co: 
mal spirit may be ruling our desires, is a 
shaping our motives, and unduly fash- words, 
lolling our characters. " What will ye llkewh 
give me?" was the uppermost question 
In the mind of the avaricious Juda 
overborne by 
of honor wa 
stroyed, and 
ver ” he sol 
when moi 
•ve must watch 
spirit, and, like 
disloyal

persons T”i REQVENT reference is sftlll 
being r* to the wonderful maternal mnn- 

and * agement of the mother oi the 
sleys. No one would attempt 

tract from her renown, and yet 
wealth of suggestion in he

and mothers who go and do 
k confidently for slml- 
e characters of thel.- 

When Susanna Wesley whs 
asked about her manner of child train
ing and culture, she said, " There Is no 
mystery about the matter. 1 Just took 

this age, Jacky alone with me to my room every
ms up soi prominently, Monday night, and Charles every Tues-
est we catch the Judas day night, and Molly every Wednesday
him, become criminally night, and so on, all through the week

ster. No more timely that was all." Thank Cod for the
uttered to-day than fashioned mothers! The world has ever

gave his friends, " Take heed, be- been in debt to them. And no InsUtu-
ware of covetousness," for no greater lion or organization can ever equal
danger confronts the Christian than that them, or produce such characters
of placing an undue value on “things." they have developed to shine In the
When worldly good is increased, when brightness of Christlikeness and to
temporal possessions are multiplied, serve their fellows In the s
when barns will scarce contain the 
abundance of harvest produce,—comes 
the greater need of humility and prayer.
The danger of eliminating God from our 
thoughts and of substituting for him tne 
the " pounds, shillings, and pence," Is 

no means limited to the Antipodes, 
ada has abounding wealth, its in-

I unds, shillings, 
us would not so freely We

i

Methodists,

se, may lool 
'suits in th served

s, and children, 
all his senseetousne8COfc

for " thl 
d his Lo 

ney loo

of sB-
KOMPTNESS to seize and improve 

t opportunity is a habit 
we should all cultivate. It Is 

espec ially necessary In our officers. Per
haps we have all lost many blessings be
cause of procrastination. I know of no 
quality more desirable in any executive 
office In Sunday School or Young People's 
Society than this very same promptness. 
Cultivate It; practice it. It will bring 
profit to you and to your work. Be there 
when your time table calls for you. Let 
nothing deter you. "Our preacher is 
never on time," was said to me of an 
otherwise splendid man not long since. 
" My teacher Is often away and when she 
conns Is always late," said a boy In 
day School. "Our League is supposed to 
begin at eight, but it is always fifteen 
minutes after before we start,” is another 
report. This Is all harmful. Franklin 
well said long ago, " He that rlseth late 
must trot all day, and shall scarce over- 

islncss at night; while laziness 
slowly that poverty soon over- 

This has been exemplified 
i those who are alert, prompt, 
ays ready, nothing Is lost by 

neglect. It is said that when 
irke was a 

copy of Erasmus' 
vertlsed for sale, 
morning ' 
and made the pu 
hours later a schol
It and was chagrined to find the book sold, 

late,”

PIrty pieces 
rd. In

Ma
be

old-
warning could

pint of un
selfish devotion. When mother's teach
ing and example are early impressed on 
the youthful mind and heart for truth 

purity, for Christ and human kind, 
children cannot go far wrong. But 

when mothers fall, or delegate to any 
one else the spiritual culture of their 
little ones, no wonder If moral weak
ness is the result. Better homes ever 
mean better sons and daughters, and 
had we more Susanna Wes le 
have more and better Met 

" There Is no mystery

calculable extent cannot be co-mpu 
and herein m

ted:
hleflie the nation's c 

i may be her weak- 
poor, her 

prosperity be her ruin. Of old It was 
advised that the people remember God 
who glveth power to get wealth, and 
to us th
" lest we forget, lest we 
will be a sad day fo 
when £ s. d. sup 

and so bee

strength
take his hi

danger. Her 
ness, her riches make 

be her ruin.

we would 
diet lead- 
about the

hod takes him. 
often. But to

Indolent 
Adam Cla

matter."

e same solemn war 

1 be a sad

'ning comes, 
forget." It H

r man or nation A
plant God in human 
ome the one 

the sole o 
shrine at wh 
p of immortal souls.

ROM an English source I have 
learned the following story, which 
has not been very generally 

It Is said that the late King Ed 
personally taught by his

een Victoria, his first prayer. 
" Oh, Lord Almighty, 

scend to hear my 
England, my bel 

be always |h>

so or not, the 
ry youthful Bill- 
offer up to God. 

patriotism, and when, 
b to give her. At with a mind set on acquiring knowledge

when the child was of the Divine law, a heart fix
she repeated her fectlonate
en Innocently said trained to

ma, I am going young 
that poor old beg- the Kl 

Istmas." It was a 
prompted by the 
sweet child, and 

worthy of general emulation, 
philanthropy is unattended 

and not infrequently prayers 
tuted for philanthropy. Both 

prayer are necessary for

man he saw a 
Testament ad-

young

ght. and early next 
hand to secure it, 

urchase. Two or three 
of note called to buy

told

devoted

l!i i
he was on

centre of des bject of 
ich isnlysearch, the only 

red the worshl graciously
yer. May old 
. noble country, 

happy." The sto 
but whether It 

yer Is one that eve 
patriot may well 

We need such

the seller. "Too"You are too
late," said the man, "why I ratm 

I had taken niy breakfast." 
the reply, "but Adam Clarke pur

e as soon 
"Yes,"

to a choice between book and breakfast 
Methodist was not 

s decision. Such a sp

LEARNED of a simple little inci
dent that happened before Christ- true, 
mas. A little child was shopping pra

with her mother, and, seeing a poor Ish 
old beggar woman, she asked her

1 be ed It before breakfast." When

young Methodists to-day would do 
ini the church a great deal of good

the young 
making III

ing put to 
ual prayer, 
her mother, " Mamm 
ask God to send th 

;ar lady some Chr! 
impie thought, but 
radical love of the

'no often

ifts and

the
cl

and then

ed on af-
regard therefor, and a will 
loyal obedience ther 

Britons both fear God an
eto, our 
id honor 

ng, there will be but little da il
lation or 
s the time

ger of a deg 
bauched cltlzei 
near for the Coronation Ceremonies of 
Victoria's royal grandson, lei 
fervently pray the prayer that 

ed from her. that o 
all her chlldri 

erful and happy.

enerate i
nshlp. As

Edward 
ur Motherland 

en may be always

I

I

It year Secietary '■ working at * 
(Meiulvantnge because lacking a thor
oughly suitable Becord-book, why not 
puroiase one of the new edition? It 
Is now ready at the Book Boom, and 
its use will greatly simplify as well 
as systematise your secretarial work. 
Write Dr. Br'ggs for a copy, and 
make your records clear and com
plete. The book will last yon a
whole year.

- P P
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1her gentleand entered the guest-room, 

vodce askb admission. With buy 
grace bhe kneels on the eott-iuatted 
uoor, and, first making

TUI LOW, POLITIC BOWS K by LIU Li),
she then gracetully pours out the tea 
into the tiny cups, and plu 
side each guest. She is i 
the time tuat the strangers are 
ner fixedly, and although her eyes are 

sed tor a moment, she teels the 
, calculating glance bent upon her. 
er lather detain

6BS wit

1

m ll'feces them be- 
cousclous all 

regardingI
never rai 
cold,

Hi
A JAPANESE GIRL’S 

RENUNCIATION s her tor a tew mo- 
questious, 
is allowed

l?1 oï

h
meut» with somewhat unusual 
and she is thankful when she 
to withdraw, lor she is conscious 
vague fear, and her mind Is fu 

uieless forebodings. She dared not 
mother about the un- 
o had come, nor what 

their vis 
_ad some

£BY MISS A. STOTT
hacring down 

geuce and 
lighting

picturesque country 
t camellias and the 

wy-peialled magnolia contrasted 
pleasingly against the background oi 
dwarf pine, maplo, and crytomerla, 
whilst the sunbeams discovered the 
glint of the goldfish In the little pond, 
and made them shine and Hash to and 
fro through the dark water.—"How 
lovely It all la!" said liana, or "little 
tiower," us her name meant, as she 
stepped noiselessly on to the verandah. 
Unconscious of the eOect she herself 

to the beautiful scene, she stood 
gracefully at ease, drinking In the fair 
glory of the sunny afternoon. How 
simple and picturesque she looked, in 
her delicate shaded dress, with its 
broad, black satin " obi,’ and her rich, 
ulack hair arranged in Its quaint style 
U> suit her Eastern type of face. Clear, 
soft, and limpid were her dark eyes, ex
pressive in every feature was the small, 
daintily-poised head, and the beauty of 
robust health and natural refinement 
dwelt in the bright, ireeb 
than usual charm and beauty, 
was not ooily

A LOVELY TYPE or JAPANESE UlELllUOD

nn HE Eastern sun was pou 
I in all his golden efiuli

* glory, his warm brilliaui 
all but exqulsltely-kep

The father knew only too well, lu or
me, his sous must 

ig, or sink into 
A plan had

der to make theii 
have the best 
poverty and
therefore been hauued in the parents 
brain, of which liana was in bliaeful 
ignorance. She had Just recently left 
the high school, after having success
fully passed the ordinary examinations 
required. During her past two years 
at school, a

ask her sue 
known men 
was the object of 
how that they hi 
uaud she fell certain.

However, she had lit 
dering, seeing that extra food bad to be 
prepared, and Haua was soon loo busy • 
in helping with the evening meal to 

OESAT CHAN US HAD LOME INTO UEB LUTE, Lbl.nlt Ul aB>llllUg else.
lor. b.vm« b*„b mdiKbU b, w.. telle»-
students to attend a lady missionary s ™"a*”.inaa r®,„, l, * , a
bouse Kir turner Instruction lu Kugliab, wa5 lml= ‘,rom “or
liunn bud beard toe Uueliol weed b) burent, ou tbe matted boor dolug soute 
weed. At diet «be bad usteued win dainty embroidery. Suddenly ber tatber 
eareleee lualteuiiou, and only understood “d liana, you are nearly 
vaguely the merest lraciiou ol tue words dlfflcu 1 tLc—how* *1 a°° 
uttered so earned ly and impressively. now
out the missionary had made her a u
special subject ot prayerful intercession, 80 10 
and by-auu-bye her taitb

rded in seeing Haua rea 
ested, and enquiring gen 
ot salvation. With win 
unvoted worker lead 
until the 
i- rum tha. 
had tried In 
to live tor her Sa

nt . 
whof

use gard
ablit, tor se me- 

siuess onTb« in
wittie time for won-
Sh<
hai

'If.

SI

of1
y a woman 

ut our family 
Ta*o wants to go 

to study medicine, and ito must 
Tokio Engineering College; and

and tact were you mu8t kuow Lhat 1 am 60 lhal 
lly inter- * uauuot pay the necessary lees. My 

uinely the way hoart la ou them having such ad- 
at joy did the vanta*®“ as will enable them to pro-

v ear ni ne «ml vide Ior your molber and me in our old
ness was aiven* a8°- 1 *“* raVldly bailing in health and

over a year aito Haua eyesight, so that in a short time I shall 
be «-■bCbltod tb glvu uy my bu»ln»aa.

ur but her uarenta W® have uo wealthy relations or even ui. buy but parents, (rleBdl wt„ 0Quld ^ M Jult auW] alld
1 feel 1 could never bring myself to be 
dependent on the charity of others, 

uld 1 find those who would assli 
the other chlldre 

so, my child, after 
ur mother and 1 
you to some friends in

brt

He

brt
Ha
bu

peace ot forgive 

her quiet.face of more fcpi
tm
haBE1NU B1UOTED BUDDHISTS,

it best not to say loo 
much about her chauge ol religion. She 
nad warmly praised her new friend, the uu 

missionary, and had asked U

she had deemed
The bleshe was cultured and well educated, 

exqulsltely-palut 
beyond testified to 

rdli

bitted scrolls in the house 
her skill In using 

prescribed
Thou there

up, and s- 
consultation, yo 
decided to send 

ot" Tokyo,
to identity who W1LL ’«bin you 

rite with the With your good looks t 
indeed, they 

to worship the
oi her crisis, for 

first cottsii 
Whilst 

kept her 
and when
silence in the room, 
peeled no reply whatevt 
obedience; so her fathe 
long pipe, and her mother, 
the charcoal brazier, merely i 
dying embers Into a red glow.

Under her stole, undemonstrative 
manner, she loved her eldest 
deeply, and would have wished 

ana had married a well-to-do mer- 
irer home, but they had been 
ful in securing a rich and ellg- 

d. Now she felt she must

ÜM» I

migl
in*accompany her sometimes to wor- 6brush, acco

Muof Japanese art. She could ar
range flowers In the approved style, dis
pense " cha-no-yu "—ceremonial tea— 
with all the grace and etlque 

rictesi feminine accompllsht 
could play the " koto "

sh Ip. The pareuis had demurred, 
ally, with tactful care, Haua had 

u, though 
her to id<

al,y won permisaio 
*rly refused to allow 

herself in any outward

desire
signer s God as a mere phase 

school life, which would, of course, he 
given up when she settled down into 
more serious duties, and became a wife, 
busy with her household.

Dut let us return now to the sunny 
garden and Haua, as she dreamily 
watches the glistening goldfish in the 
little shady pond. Only, however, 
few moments is she free to drink i 
golden beauty around her 
is heard culling imperatively, 
liana! Instantly the girl 

Hie! Hie!" and disappears
THaoUiU THE i’Al’LK .V HLLNED WINDOW, ^a

like the Hash of a Heeling sunbeam. chant nea 
Her mother, u pale, resclute-lookiug 
woman of middle age, is busily engaged 
in preparing the evening meal, and 

.lia Is soon occupied in cutting up 
vegetables, whilst the smail hired gir. 
draws the water from the kitchen well. --
Poor as they are, they must afford this cannot find
small addition to the family expense#, a wealthy husband fob you,
:n their effort to maintain their respect- although we have done our best; and 
able superiority to their neighbours. it is no use your marrying one who could

11 Be quick, Haua!" says her mother. hot help your brothers at this Juncture.
" I hear your father at the gate, and it We have absolutely no resource, and so
is nearly live o'clock, and—why, I do you must go to Tokyo to be trained as

lare, he has brought two guests with a geisha. The gentlemen whom your 
l! Be quick and make the tea, and father brought this evening approve of 

charcoal box for their pipes." your looks, and you will soon li 
h her usual rapid obedience, the you must know in order to be a pop 

girl does as she is commanded, and geisha. To-morrow we must get 
almost as soon as her fatner and his some new dresses to suit your f 
companions have removed their shoes position."

Jei

féminin 
i piay the

It effect l 
uds would 

spend an hour 
she sang Jupa

like music, because 
voice, with its sw 
But alas! Haua a 
poverty—* 
branch of

had had 
u the

a lion oftie of the 
meut. She 

and " samisen " 
slcal instruments—with 
at many of her father's 

come In of an eveuin

FOB A ÜE1SUA.
and musical abili- 

will soon be able to 
elp your family at this 
brothers uow are our

ties, we hope you 
earn enough to he

Curistiau continu 
looked upott her >“lb

deration.”
her father was speaking, liana 
eyes fixed on her embroidery, 
he stopped, there was a deep 

Her parents ox
er, only sile
r resumed i__

bending over 
red

ga
ha

n ii-
or no, listening to Haua 

uese songs, and made 
droning sound more 
of her clear, resonant 

eel, modulated 
e i

ing

kn

but effete 
Samurai clan, 

struggle to 
ugh pecun- 
The fall

hi. obrents wer 
■tocratlcu old uris 

an undent 
the bitterest 

maintain the family thro 
lary losses of various aorta, 
though au Industrious man, 6 
succeeded well In his business, and, 
being now broken In health and spirits, 

terrible anxiety regarding the 
education of his large family. Hana was 
'.he eldest, and was twenty, 
two elder

III
dh

, for a voice 
" Haua! 
replies.

IVI'll
am

Eastern 
daughter 

t Hi
had never he

he was In unsuccess
al<ible husban

support her husband in 
tii« vance her sons at all cos

Shwhilst her 
Taro and Ito, being 

en and seventeen re- 
were ready to enter upon 

as a doctor, the

ntle daughter, 
d, slowly, " we

brothers, 
now nearly nluetet 
spec lively, 
specific train 
other as 
family pr

loisoual feelings for her ge 
Hana," she sal M

an electrical engineer. The 
Ide, which filled the parents'

if

de
thwas vested In

THEME UBIOHT, AMBITIOUS YOUTHS,
who had acquitted themselves with much 
honour In their public examinations, so 
that their future looked bright and suc
cessful. But, alas! where were the 
means to be found to send Taro abroad 
to study medicine under German profes
sors, and how was Ito to have the ex
penses met of the Tokyo College of En
gineering?

If
HI

of
lo1) i m

heat the 
Wit go

fa
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companion helper to a devoted mission
ary lady. Her name is never mentioned 
in
sight of
family relations; but, < 
from them, she yet feel

osed to 
dls-

mother, I know, I know it is opp 
all Japanese morality that 1 should 
obey your will, and I only wish 
how I wish!—I could Implicitly do 
which you command me. But, as I

Hence still in the quiet 
the broad black

re was si 
Beneath 
re bea 

celesB p
A FIERCE BATTLE WAS RAGING

t a young heart filled 
ain. Hana sat rigid, but

ursed In the
__ amongst
cut off as she is 
s a thankfulness

and peace she would not resl 
earthly ties and human 

her far-distant nort 
life of faithfulness and useful service, 
she lives to encourage others to be true 
to the faith.—In The Christian Herald 
(British'.

-oh,
this

her home; e 
all whosash the 

with vole kbu
told

vlng breast. She seemed to 
were, a glimpse of the now 

In all Its lurid colors—the glitter, 
the glamour, the garish lights, the gay, 
flashing dress of the dancer amidst the 
twang-twang of the native “ samisen " 
and “ koto.” She also saw behind the 
scene, and shuddered—the life beyond 
the dainty paper screens, the shame, the 
ignominy—yea, and the sin of a life 
given over to sensual gratification. She 
had been taught by her English friend 

point, and 
her soul

Sfe a"
\T I AM A CHRIST!

geisha, even to affection, 
hern home. In a

not become aand I can 
help my fam

look of set puri 
mouth, which he 
giving,

There was a ring of 

girlish

inlly.” 
in Ithe gentle voice, 

pose round the 
r parents saw 

though they treated

o*

with

t Is now late; let us retire," said 
ather. “ To-morrow, I doubt not, 

our girl will have come to a proper 
state of mind, and repent of her unseem
ly folly and unflllal conduct. We can
not pay any attention to such child’s 
talk."

Grumbling as a Fine Art" It
her f BY REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A.

popular lec- 
glven in our city. From 
rts given in the papers 

speaker had pointed 
k spots In our clvlli- 

traits most to be 
on g Christians. And the 
Is that it ever got to be 

How often 
of habit." 
the B;

This was the subject of a 
ture recently 
the brief repo 

red thaï

to see It all from a new stand 
the Light of the Gospel in 
showed it to be a life of sh 
able.

On the other hand, she seemed to see 
In vivid contrast the Christ she loved, 
with eyes of love, sorrow and reproach. 
She saw His streaming brow, His pierced 
hands; she felt the power of His sacri
fice -.s a mighty force, demanding her 
life, her all, at this moment of keenest 
conflict. But how could she disobey her 
parents? How could she disregard the 
Japanese morality of Impllelty yielding 
to their authority In everything? The 
poor girl’s soul seemed torn In the 
of this terrible struggle, and, 
breathless, she said, slowly but

“ FATHER—MOTHER, I CANNOT 00.”

hey heard the low, 
no notice whatever, 

ed on in silence, her 
d the embers with the 

With a supreme effort, 
up and said, still quietly, 

Increasing firmness, " My 
this."
too astonished to 

e any notice of the pro- 
ice, and it was not until she 
ed her decisive words that her 

and looked with 
Hana’s pale, trou-

understand you,” she said,

i
ame unspeak- t the

out one of the wea
one of the

r rose and 
Inner room, where the 

re already sleeping on the 
Hana occupied a tiny par- 

her sister, and as 
and fol

thout a word the mother 
into the

V\ i
zatlon, 
depreca 
worst feature 
looked upon as a science, 
we find ourselves the ’’ fools 

Christians are set forth in 
as the "salt of the earth” 
light of the wo 
slbil

chlldr 
soft 
tltlo
she slow
It up, the tears fell fast, and her fingers 
trembled so that she lropped it at last, 
and sank down in a paroxysm of weep
ing. She had taken the momentous 
step; she had declared that she must 
disobey the parental will, and only 
knew at what terrific cost she had

e all the traditions and moral train
ing of her youth to defy the mandate 
which was sacred In the eyes of her 
people. No sleep 
burning eyes through the long 
night, nor did she attempt to lie 
beside her sleepln 
passed slowly in one lone, sad, troubled 
vigil, as she thought of what her deci
sion must entail for them all. She felt 
how unalterable was the 
her mother's purpost 
knew her father's bll

space with 
ly loosened ih'ii

ind lble 
as "the

rid.” Hence the res 
Ity of the world’s redemption Is 

on them in co-operation with Christ 
ndy of the economics of 

influence will lead us to see that in or- 
to have the greatest effect on our 

ows we must have all our faculties 
harmoniously marshalled and wisely 
directed. Grumbling disturbs things, 
and is the greatest foe of self-control.

If Paul had a favorite church that at 
Philippi was the one. Their besetting 
sin seems to have been grumbling; for 
In the very chapter where he says, "Let 
this mind be in you which was also In 
Christ Jesus,” he has to say, “Do all 
things without murmurings and dlsput- 
ings.” Paul well knew the senslti 
of the world to the fallings of Chr 
and what a diplomatic mistake su 
ness, growling, fault finding and argu 
was. "Sour godliness” never comme 
ed Christianity to anybod

These kind of people always have 
their pet opinions and methods. If 
these are not recognized, to their notion, 
there is complaint, then argument—It 

is foolish enough to enter the lists 
them. Grumblers always seem to 

be on the lookout for favors for them
selves. It throws them Into paroxysms 
of unhappiness to see favors bestowed 
on others.

People grumble about the weather, 
t taxes, the law. the country, the 

about their clrc 
pects, their meals, 
hours, and In shot

laid

God their head. A stu
almost

fell
asid

could come to those 
dark

parents, if t 
t voice, took 

__er father 
mother stll 
brazen ton 
Hana

Hit

Hei smoke
g sister. The

IS.
ed

with
parents, I cannot do 

Her parent 
speak, or tak 
testing voi 
had repeat 
mother raised her eyes 
blank astonishment at 
bled face.

“ I don’t

r<She

mlnatlon. Escape there was none. She 
must leave the home of her childhood, 
and tear herself away 
for ever, to be an accur

A TREMENDOUSLY COSTLY STEP,
and but for the words ringing in her 
soul, " More than Me," “ More than 
Me," " Is not worthy of Me,” It Is doubt 
ful if the poor girl could ever have per- 

in her resolve; but she had come 
e her Saviour with all the deep, 
affection of her quiet, determined

stern natu 
1 character, 

nd. obstinate
efu

i it
lkl-
lngm her family 

exile. It was
fro

do
* " Oh, mother,” sobbed the girl, with 
tears. " I am a Christian. I believe In 
Jesus Christ, and His teaching Is that 
of purity and righteousness. I cannot, 

n for your sakes, become a geisha, 
and, though 1 would do anything I could 
to help my brothers, I cannot 
to enter upon such a life.”’ Her mother 
gazed at her as though her daughter

As the grey dawn softly broke over 
the sky, she noiselessly and hurriedly 
straightened her dress, and, flndlnc 
Japanese pen and Ink, sjie quietly k: 
on the mats aqd wrote a letter to her 
parents, explaining her decision and 
action. Then, softly pushing aside the 
paper screen, she left her letter where 
it would be Instantly found when the 
family were about.

The morning light was faintly glow
ing In the East when she tremblingly 
unfastened the wooden shutters and 
passed out Into the dew-laden gardens. 
With a stifled sob she quickly ran down 
the path, her straw shoes In her hand, 
fearful of awakening the slumbering 
household. With hurried steps she hast
ened to her missionary friend's house, 
who was not a little surprised to be sum
moned to see her protegee at so early 
an hour. The

with

CS nelt
church. umstances, pros- 

, their families, nelgh- 
rt about nearly every- 

ng except themselves. So offensive 
s the grumbling habit among the chil

dren of Israel to the divine presence that 
many of them were cut off on account of

“Some murmur when their sky Is clear 
and wholly bright to view,

If one small Speck of dark appear in 
their great heaven of blue:

And some with thankful love are filled, 
if but one streak of light,

One ray of God’s gr
darkness of their nigh 

We must overcome the tendency to 
murmur either inwardly or outwardly 
by looking more on the positive side of 
things. We are not to measure by ap
pearances. If faith In God means any
thing It means to trust the Providence 
that makes all things work together for 
good. If we can’t see that everything 
is for the best, we can still try to make 
the best of everything. "Belleveth all 
things, beareth all things, hopeth all 
things, endureth all things.” The world 
will never be mended by grumbling. We 
must work. Let us try the good old 
way of singing at our work. Rejoice 
evermore.

Winnipeg, Man.

TAKEN LEAVE OF HER SENSES,
and repeated, Incredulously. “ I don’t 
understand you."—" Oh, mother, I
know, I know! but, indeed, I cannot 
obey you In this. In all else I will 
gladly do all you desire, but I dare not 
disobey God. for He says In the H 
Book, ' He that loveth father or moth 

than Me Is not worthy of Me.' ” 
do not understand you,” broke In 

her mother, with rising anger In her 
quiet tones, whilst her father laughed 
scornfully.

"The glr 
ne. Wh 

„.e must and she 
He did not finish 
look was enough.

" Oh, father!" 
herself down

thl

ioly
it.

sense; let her 
for Idle words? 

us, or else—" 
tence, but his

rl talks non gild the
V'alo

Sit. hall obey

cried Hana, throwing 
before him in an attitude 

of agonized entreaty. " I know you and 
mother can’t understand me, but, In
deed, It Is impossible to obey you In 
this, because God will be angry with me 
if I do so, and I love Him and dread 
His displeasure.”

“ But," said her father, 
of heaven Is to worship the Emperor, 
love yohr country, qnd obe 
ents; and you will thereby 
gods. All other doctrine Is 
false. It Is accursed, and will 
on those who believe It."

SAD TALE WAS SOON T0I.D
but the kind and 
er friend fell as 

upon the girl's sad heart.
ng her troubles, 
iderlng the best 

e and further protec- 
was to secure offi- 

to prevent 
bear upon 

the life

8 of* hamid tears and 
ready sympathy 

thing balm 
Whilst Hana was tell!

missionary was cons
Dll her escap 

The first step 
ip In the matter, so as 
don being brought to 

to force her to adopt 
geisha. There was considerable 

ulty, but faith and prayer were 
y rewarded, and Hana was sent 

to the Northern Island, to be a

tlo'
clal hel" the doctrine

git"the
evil and 

be a curse 
Father,

finall
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Lessons in Bible Biography
Topic tor week of Jane 4.

27i
K ° 211 pture Reeding Lesson:—1 Bern. 3: 1-1»;i

21
12:Rote to the Leeder:—The following 

queetione with the Scripture texts giving 
the answers, are provided for you with the 
suggestion that you use them In a friendly 
contest among your members, In this way. 
Divide your leagues with two sections 
about equal In numbers. Appoint leaders 
or captains. Let them see that each per 
son Is provided with the full list of ques
tions and answers. Let them drill their 
sides well ahead of the meeting. Then on 
the night of the meeting arrange for the 
sides to sit facing each other, and let 
your pastor or some other prepared and 
capable person ask the questions In order.

one drops out of the contest, but If a 
question Is asked and the answer is In
correct; the miss Is counted aga'.nst that 
side Evidently the side making the lowest 
number of misses during the contest is the 
winner The questions may he asked of 
the persons individually, or they may he 
given to the whole side. In the latter case, 
when the question Is asked, everybody who 
can answer It, or thinks he can, Immediately 
rises: The questioner then asks any per
son he chooses from the side whose turn 
to answer has come for the answer. If he 
fails he sits down; some one on the other 
side Is asked, and so the Interrogations go 

till the questions are all correctly anX 
swered. This plan provides just what your 
young people need. Inasmuch as It helps 
them study, state what they know, learn 
from what they hear, remember what they 
have learned, and affords unfailing Interest 
to your meeting. If you are not afraid of 
a little work, use this method once and 
you will want to do so again.—Editor.

:vX 12:
::i

r0,32Christ, and expressl 
initiation to live for Him.

“If our eonsecratlo 
real, the problème of the po 
Christian Endeavor Departme 
largely solved.

"3. By recognizing the 
of this department with 
tlons and services 
clety is designed to 
ation and training 
every department 
deavor. It is design 
people, and to inspi 
teachers and workers In the Sunday 
School, to create in them an Interest In 
prayer meetings, and in every other line 
of the Church’s activities. It 
Intended to Isolate young people 

arete them, but rather to bring 
o closer touch with the Church 
artments of her work. It is especially 
work of the Christian Endeavor De

partment to do this, and only by so doing 
can this department become a power.

“4. By recognizing the all-important 
fact that all real power is of God;

organization and equipment are 
only effective aa they are directly 
neeted with the true source of splrl 
energy. Even our Divine 
commence His life work un 
the baptism from on high, 
loll.- Chu
plete, tarr__ _____________
with po
made to save souls.

“How usele 
that our Chrl

on of desire or deter-Means of Power in This 
Department

power of the Chris- 
Department," at the Can- 

trlrt Convention, at Little 
Violet O. Shier pointed out 

i of our Young People's 
almost wholly on the 

First Department.

15:2n meetings were 

nt would
the

be
33
is?Speaking

nlngton Dis 
Britain, Miss 
that the usefulness 
Society depends 
effectiveness of the 
She said:—

“The

hi
34 

is Kvital connection 
other organiza- 

of the Church. Our So- 
i be a school of prepar- 

for active work In 
the Church's en- 

to quallf 
re them to

35
16:

he Hof d
literary and sod 

organization may be Important In devel
oping the talents and cultivating 1 
mental life of Leaguers, and the work

aI work of our y young 
become

37

Ph38 

‘ h 3 9
the Missionary Department In these days 
of need and opportunity is really neces
sary; but our society falls of its primary 
purpose if it does not build up our spirit
ual life and Increase our usefulness In 
the field of personal soul-winning service 
for our Master and Lord. It is to this 
end especially that the work of the Chris- 

Endeavor Department Is directed, 
department, therefore, Is a power 

to the extent that It develops splrlt- 
llfe and better fits us for spiritual 

mg associates. By 
realize this power? 

keeping uppermost In our minds 
the supreme purpose for which the Ep 

h League was instituted, namely, 
uls. (6) To promote an 

actical Christian 
ers and friends of 

omote the study of 
ncrease usefulness 

and humanity,' 
gue work.

"We may have many other elements In 
our Societies, but this is the very founda
tion of all success, for the Young People's 
Society was not organized only for enter
tainment, nor for raising money, nor for 
intellectual culture, nor for social enjoy-

"All these are good, bu 
organized for soul-saving 
Ing In personal service for

was never 

in’all
prop 

40 
to S,

IfThis
uaV that

the beat the8!

“1. By

among our you 
means can we :

Master did not 
itll He received 
and the Apos- 

anizatlon co 
i until endt

Memory Questions for Contest
are to the First Book of 

Samuel.
names of Samuel's par-

s the name of Samuel 
margin).

- shows that 
od? 1: 28.
I Samuel's father and 
2: 11 (a).

the child Samuel brought

All references

(o) To save 
earnest, in; 
life In the yoi 
the Church, ( 
God's word.
In the sen

lrch, with Its orgt 
rled at Jerusalem

ower, before a single effort was

the
8.

1. Give'elHf
ung me 
c) To pr 
(d) To 1

r God
al Lea

lud■I
2. Wbat^doe

3. What verse 
early glv

4. Where 
r live? 
low was

11 (b).
at Is said of Samuel's growth?

ess, then, any. expectation 
stlan Endeavor Department 

h Its work without the

s, then, let us both pray and

Samuel was 5.
vice of

can accomplis 
power of God.

"For thl 
believe."

This did
•the 
6 I Al

C. Wh 
2: 26.

7. Where 
call to

Personal Counsel the account of Samuel's 
3: 1-14. 

muel as a

is 1
service by God found?

What Is recorded of Sa 
and man? 3: 19, 20.

Name Ell's two unfaithful sons.

The following inscription, 
an English church, has bee 
a memorial tablet, which Is near the en
trance of the church at Brlarcllff Manor, 
New York:

" On your way to the Lord's hou 
thoughtful, be silent; or say but 
and that little good.

"Speak not of other men's faults— 
of your own—for you are going to 
rgiveness.
ien you reach the chu 

in at once.

taken from 
n placed on I.

uth
t the League was 

for traln-

Endeavor Depart 
omitted the work 

pose con- 
epartment 
does this

In personal ser 
"To the Christian 

ment especially i 
of keeping this

wor 00

God.
4: 4.

this t
11.

falthle|B

Be

i'ray. 
- “1 

ilh
For

enemies to Israel at10. Who were 
s time? 4: 1.Tittle,g mis supreme pur 

to the front, and that d 
wer to the extent that It

were the Israelites 
God In this period?

How long 
towardkP°

12.
think 

Wh
stay outside; go 
within is exceeding precious.

" In church, bow down at 
humbly, and pray. Spend 
remains in holy thought.

“In prayer, remember 
into which you have come 
about you to see who 
for any cause whatever, 
nothing to you what others may be do
ing; attend to yourself; fasten your 
thoughts firmly on the holy service; miss 

one word. This needs a severe 
have no time

F12. Who called them to repentance, 
and where? 7: 5.

13. What happened at Mlzpeh? 7: 7.

"2. By making our 
ings real. A meetin 
called a real 
which there is

consecration meet- 
g can scarcely be 

consecration service in 
a roll call to which onc
ers or more respond by 

tying, “Present," while a few 
te or read a verse of scripture, 
ps not more than one out of a 

Ives a word of personal wit-

trch, never 
Time spent Thicï

Thee

ill does Eben-ezer mean?14. W
7: 12.

II.
hall
merely sa 
more reel! 
and perha 
dozen ever g 
ness for Christ.

"The Christian Endeavor Department 
can never be a power with such nominal 
consecration services. If we are not pre
pared to tell of what Christ has done for 

and what our hopes and desires are 
our own meetings, we will surely not 

be very earnest In our efforts to reach 
and save our young friends and assoel-

"The leader of the consecration 
should make special preparation 

ig, and be ready to lead 
al of the pledge to end

ould be

once, very 
the time that

the presence 
l Never look

It °matters

1)1.1 the
13.

Philistines attack them

16. At wliat three cltl 
act as judge over Israel?

17. Where was his p 
ldence? 7: 17.

18. Name two 
Judges und

19. W

Samueles did 
7: 16. 

permanent placeare comin
sons of Samuel who

official cha
er hi 

hat was their On
who

Sha™ 

hst l

3.
20. What pop 

of Samuel? 8: 5.
21. What did Samuel do i 

desire for a King? 8: 6 (b).
22. What directions did the Lord give 

Samuel? 8: 7-9.
23. Who was the first King of Israel?

24. Where did Sam 
choose their 
ere was Saul a_

challenge did the 
w out to the people 

clal record? 12: 3.

8:us,
In for ular request was madestruggle, so you 

things. The Bles 
en you if you persev

“ When service is over, 
ing and pray. Be silent, 
no one until you are outside.

“ Do not cover your head until you are 
outside—the church <* God's house, even 
when prayer is over.

" On your way home be careful of your 
talk; the world will too soon slip back 
into your mind.

"Love prayer and praise best; preach
ing is but the help to that heavenly 

fc.”

sed Spirit will strength-
about this

remain kneel- 
and speak to

for his 
In a real 
eavor foi*

God. T orduel assemble the 
King? 10: 17. 

gain acclaimed
people to 

25. Wh
King? 11: 16.

2 6, What 
Samuel thro 
Ing his offl

"Seasons 
mbers sh

yer, In which active 
ready to take part, if 

y sentence prayers, are Important; and 
the roll call and response should be un
derstood to be a serious personal matt 
an opportunity for honest confession

' --I

ghl 
' hlsi

old man 
concern-^f
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difficulty, the 
active Chrls- 

Durlng the past 
of churches have 

because yo

is another solution to the 
determination of every in 
t;an to become active, 
twenty years thousands 
been transformed 
people in the soc 
necessity of united work, 
worked together on committees, have 
gradually been called Into lar 
work, and 
churches be

erd,’ " And 
g words his

27. How did the people Justify his 
ct? 12: 4.
What promise did the aged 

uel give the nation? 12: 14.
29. What warning did he also utter? 

12: 15.
30.

12: 2

ning 'The Lord is my Sheph 
with those gracious, feeding 
tired soul was refreshed.

It was the same with Gladstone. He 
fed himself even on the Treasury Bench 
with the food of angels. It was 
same with General Gordon. He marc 
out on his great enterprises in the 
strength and inspiration of the Lord. 
Aud, indeed, there Is no other resource 
if we are to be children of power, and 
able to endure great campaigns. The 
reason why the Church of Christ to-day 
is frequently so faint is because it for
gets the heavenly manna. The men and 
the women who go through years of stiff 
crusading are those who take time to 
sit at the King's table and eat of the 
King's meat. It was Frances Willard's 
secret, as it was the secret of Josephine 
Butler.—Selected.

28?

simply
deties

'the ithe
hed They haveWhat admonition did he add?

0, 21.
31. For w 

reprove Saul
32. What 

pronounce on 
15:23.

33. Did San 
this? 15: 35.

ger church 
in course of time inactive 
come a hive of industry. No 

wonder pastors have praised the socie
ties of young people for developing the 
workers as needed!

The readiness for service inspired by 
these societies was well illustrated by 
an Incident at a large convention of 

ng people. A waif from the street 
le into the hall where everybody was 

He thought he would like to be 
that company. So he sought one 

ushers and said: “Sa

did Samuelhat wrong act 
? 13: 9, 13. 
later sentence did Samuel 
Saul for his disobedience?

îuel interview Saul after

Who was chosen to succeed Saul

at is said of David in I. Sam.

34.
as King?

35. Wh 
16: 18?

36.
where did David go 
he live? 19: 18.

37. Quote a 
to Samu

phets. 19: 20.
38. What happened to Samuel some 

two or three years after David was 
chosen to succeed Saul? 25: 1.

39. In what New Testament verses is 
Samuel referred to as the first of the 
prophets? Acts 3: 24, 13: 20.

40. What Old Testament verse refers 
to Samuel as mighty in prayer? Jer. 
15: 1.-

If It

of the

ki H Dafid,
did

When Saul sought to 
and with 1

to do Buttlin'.' 
his face and hands, and

he begged to be put to work, 
he worked as an errand boy 

At night he was heard 
kinder hard work, but

S’
when heash

passage that seems to 
el as a Teacher of pro- Llfters and Leaners

returned
ranclsco 
on the

Years ago —perhaps it is
day—the children of San F 
delighted in roller skating
streets. The long slopes lent them
selves admirably to the sport. How
exhilarating it was to start at the 
top of a hill, with feet held firmly 
i-igether, and speed to the bottom.
There was only one drawback—the hill 
must be climbed before another descent 
could be enjoyed. Some of the young
sters were plucky, and they would turn 
immediately to their task. Others hung 
back, waiting until they were thorough
ly rested, before they began the asc 
But some lazy children were still n 
fortunate; at least they thought so. All 
they had to do was to catch hoi 
one of the ready 
might be dragged up the hill. Some
times, of course, the boys and girls took 
turns: first one would pull a frie 
then another would pull him. But 
was noticeable how many there 
who were always ready to be pulled 
were never willing to pull.

A Montreal pastor has 
splendid church building 
city whose imposing beauty is equ 
only by the appalling size of the 
upon it, and as a result of 
able state of affairs, the financial 
lem Is so prominent as to serious 
cloud and cripple the activity 
of the congregation in other d 
The burden of financial management is 
borne chiefly by one man, whose heroic 
endeavors to prevent total bankruptcy 
could be fully appreciated only were he 
t > surrender the onerous task. This one 

seems to bear the same relation to 
hurch that Atlas was supposed by 

bear to the world Itself, 
the whole congregation

All
he hall, 
irk: “ ^ 

it’s fun, just t 
That Is the

to rema It's
he

sun that young people
ywhere need to learn—the joy of 
ice, each one doing his part, on

les
ed

commute

ers" and “ leaners 
a lift 
be! —

as officers, as obscure m 
when the; 

will not be m
y are older 
ade up of “ 

everybody will be 
And how light the load will 
T. Farte.

h T
Is really impracticable to con- 

such a contest as is advised above, 
tudy of the Topic may be presented 

by as many persons as are indicated In 
the following sections, and according to 
the general outline given:

1. Samuel and his parents. A con- 
ted Child.
Samuel
Samuel and the peop

John

Talking in Their Sleep
dead," 
said,

d of
climbers that they

“ You think I’m 
apple tree

•' Because I have never a 
Because I stoo- 
And my branc

And the full, grey mosses over me grow; 
But I'm alive in trunk and shoot.

The buds of next May 
I fold away,

the withered

Thetrained Boy. 
pie. A godly

and Ell. A
leaf to show.

lull
4. Samuel and Saul. A wise States- droop.

5. Samuel and David. A safe Coun
sellor.

6. Samuel and God. A faithful Ser
vant.

A1

, but

told of a 
in a certain 

ailed 
debt 

this lament-

and zeal 
Irectlons.

grass at myBut I pity 
root."aterial for these seo- 

Flrst Book of 
st-hand infor- 

explanatory or supple- 
atter, consult a Bible diction- 

encyclopedia, but study the Bible 
first and If necessary, repeatedly.

lions may 
Samuel, 
mation. For 
mentary m

record

essary mi 
be found 
Read It

in the
" You think I'm dead,"

The quick grass said,
" Because I have parted wit

But under the ground 
I’m safe and sound,

With the snow’s thick blanket over me 
laid.

alive and ready to s 
Should the spring of 

, Come dancing here,
But I pity the flower witho 

t."

h stem and

your service, you 
then repea 

Consecration

Before clos 
profitably con 
unison

ing your s 
y consider, and 
the following

enly Father, I offer 
its failures and trii

t°tn

the year
I’m all

" "Heavenly Father, 1 offer the month past
"ith all its failures and triumphs, to Thee, 
forgive my failures and accept my thanks 
for the grace that enabled me to 

. I lament the fo

ut branch or

the ancients to 
While he lifts,that led to

ed
lament the folly 

at. I praise Thee for the 
h I conguered. I cc 
: this 

g month I 
toward The

" You think I’m dead,"
A soft voice said.

“ Because not a branch or 
I never have died,
But close I hide 

In a plump seed that the 
Patient I wait through the long winter 

hours,
You will see me again;
I shall laugh at you then

of a hundred flow'ers."
—8 el.

defe i 
trMfl
Thee this hour, praying that through the 
l omina month

root I own.Dry of the San Francisco roller 
skaters needs to be told In that church, 
where there are hundreds of members 

much right to help as 
on whom the burden rests; and 

this church only, but in hun- 
usands like It all over the 

is too much dead weight

Ïcommit mys

preserve a right 
heart toward Thee, and that Thou wilt make 
me more helpful in common life. Let my 
"•ords be full of inspiration, and my dealings 
'•e ministers of encouragement and cheer. ”

may ever wind has sown.who have just as 
the man

«lieds and 
countr

There is ins

tho
The:

churches. Out of the eyes
the incident 
one of the 
two leading 

ately, one 
the other, 

s in the rear 
ithout a mo- 

into the 
those who 

the reason 
as no longer 

ng to stay 
est."

plratlon in 
oat race at 

hen the
were struggling desper 

the least bit ahead of 
oar of one of the rower 

boat broke in his hand. W 
ment’s hesitation he sprang 
water and swam ashore. To 
crowded round him, asking 

his action, he said, " I wi 
ny use, and I wasn’t goi 
be a dead weight to the r 

What an exodus there would be from 
the young people’s societies and from 
the churches if all those who are a dead 
weight on others should 
leave! But thli

Our strongest men and wome
who have done glorious l_.__
cause of the Kingdom.

women, 
service I told after a bo

FineMoody, of the 
stltute, stlU hold

klyn 
the T

Prof.
Arts In
of Pisa was built to lean. He took a 
series of measurements of the 
both sides by which 
er, which measurem

colleges. Wr fed
1 hemselves on the Bread of Life. Lord 
Shaftesburv, the valiant friend of the 

s. His 
Salls-

have eve

just
the "th

een sup- 
others. He claims that the 

other fae-

, was conspicuous for thi 
c duty was to visit Lord saits- 

ry with respect to some dark revela
tions in the roll Mall Gasette. Next day 
t e arose in the House of Lords and be- 
i an a speech with these words: "My 
T ords. I am now an old mah. When I 

tplng upon me and 
e. I am deeply grieved, for 

leave the world with so 
it"
for his daugh 

ad me the words

iendl
’ast public one ascends 

ents have b
mented by 

regularity of the 
tors show that 
make the

measures and 
the builders intend 

tower out of plumb. It was 
In 1170, when some principles of 

cs were new, and a freak tower may 
appealed to the builders. It is 179 

high and 13 feet out of plumb. The 
nation is said to have increased 6 1-2 

since 1829.

for 1
•<ls. 
1 aif°el age cree 

i list soon dlu, ^ 
cannot bear to 

' inch misery in 
«ht he called 

"his inches
iter,

that

s is unnecessary.spered
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nes, 11 but I am very thank
nick."

Just writing 
1th you,’ " r 

r what he mean;

Mrs. Bar 
,e Is not

Id 1 
1 hfu

you that 
Nell. “

I
Iam goln w

“ Why don't you go ahead and see 
what he says?” asked Harold, who had 
just finished hla lunch.

Nellie started again—“ ‘ I am just 
writing to tell you that I am going with 

, and to prove that I am not teasing 
my little sister 1 will enclose a postal 
note for five dollars.’

" Well, I don't understand," she be- 
; but Harold impatiently stopped

the Chinese get you7. In what way do 
the benefit of fresh air?

8. Name some of the most common 
diseases In China, and account for their 
prevalence?

9. What classes of
rheumatism, and why? " Oh, do go ahead, Nell; I can't wait

10. Explain the case of the tortoise here all day. Surely he will explain
in the stomach. somewhere in the budget. Here is y

11. Relate what a young man did to postal note, all right." and Hat 
cave his mother's life? Also what a picked up the paper that had slipped out

you got a copy young girl did for a similar reason? unnoticed when she had opened the
he Sick?" This 12. Why Is suicide In China so often letter.

contemplated? Nellie started once more—"I did not
13. What steps are necessary to be- tell you In my last letter
me a Chinese doctor? going, for 1 wanted to surpr
14. Describe some of their methods Is not a sudden notion,
practising physicians? thinking about It for some time. I -am
1.7. Tell about "complimentary sure you and mother will both be glad

to know 1 am going, so I shall tell 
Ithout any further - 

e told you before abi 
thletlc Assoclatl 

ht about six weeks ago 
ed for me to take me to a committee 

I was not quite ready when 
so he came up to

Chinese Drugs, Doctors and 
Diseases

RCV. J. H. MCABTHUB, 8.T.D.
(Topic for week beginning June 11th.) 

Text-book. "Heal the Sick," by Dr. O. 
L. Kilbom.

Sri dy Chapters 8 and 4.
Scripture Lesson.—John 5: 1-9.

men suffer from

The Text book. Have 
of l)r. Kilborn's "Heal t 
Is the text-book on which our monthly 

based. You can- 
successfully with- 
prepared by the 

, M.A., M.D.,

missionary studies are 
not study these topics 
out it. It has been 
Rev. Omar L. Kllborn 
of the pioneer band < 
forth by our church to We 
1891 under the leadership 
Rev. Dr. Virgil C. Hart, 
these years Dr. Kllbor: 
assiduously and uct-essfu 
of Christ In China. To our n 
lowmen In China he has brough 
for both body and soul, 
and preached a gospel 
relief to all the bruised sons 
In this work of love and me 
been ably assisted b 
Clifford Kilbo

1 have been

tha
ise

of missionaries sent

8tf C?'
During all 

has labored 
In the cause 

y fel-

He has lived

hoards."
all about It w 
I think 1 hav 
Y.M.C.A. A

out our 
on. One 
Mr. Davis

Tom Barnes* Journey
BY MISS EMMA B. GALLOWAY, TORONTO.

Westmoreland Epworth League.
Illl Big

callfhi

mlte-box you sent me about three 
months ago. I had not used It, but I 

t It on the table In my room Just 
It to me. While w 

picked up 
had purposely 

When he
the paper he saw the mlte-box.

the ralte- 
rd. 'Oh, 

home who Is 
ed. I hope you 

resalon. Well, but 
wish he had not 

It. ‘ Gone on Missions, Is she,
? Has she been gone long?’ he 

thought he was making fun 
got angry and said, ' I want 
rstand, Mr. Davis, that my 

Just all right, and I won't stand 
anyone laughing at her.’ ‘ I am laugh
ing at you, Tom, not at your sister. You 
paid her a compliment when you said 
she was "gone on Missions," althou 
from your tone I Imagine you did 
Intend to do so. I was just going 

ggest that if she had not been "gone ' 
too long It would be a wise and manly 
course for you to hurry up and go with 
her.' By this time I was ready and we 
started out. As we walked down town 
he tali'ed Missions to me. He said lie 
wished his sister, or some member of 
his family had been ' gone ' on Missions 
when he was a boy. His life might have 
counted for more than It has. Almost 

e Is ' gone ’ on something; 
everyone has some hobby, mak

ing money or seeking pleasure, or count
less other pursuits. ' I rather thank 
your hobby Is athletics. Tom.' ' Well, 
surely athletics are all right,’ I said. 
‘ Yes. I thoroughly believe In good ath
letic sports or I should not be at the 
head of this committee to-night,' said 
Mr. Davis. ' They are good, but they 
are not the highest good. I believe n 
developing the physical, but we must n it 
neglect the mental and spiritual sides if 
our nature.' Then he gave me a lot of 
missionary facts and figures. I never 
knew before that ' Missions ' were in
teresting, but they are when Mr. Davis 
Is talking. He spoke of Missions n 
one of the best hobbles a boy can have. 
The best Investment a young ma 
make Is to Invest his life In service 'or 
others. It will yield the best results In

ng.
lied.the coun- 

tbose for- 
prlvllege It Is to live 
mother manage the 

The daughter ap- kep 
11Ion and was a real because you sent

Ing for me, Mr. Davis 
evening paper which I 
thrown down over that box

The Barnes family lived 
Nellie Barnes was one

In
of

my room 
iber thatthat brl You rememngs

of
try.
lunate girls whose 
at home a 
household

rcy he has 
1 by his wife. Dr. Retta 

rn, who Is also a medt
missionary. His Intimate knowledge of help and 
Chinese life, his Chrlst-Uke love and the famll 

people, and 
hful se

nd
aff

cal predated her 
of help and comf

ait-
theort to every member of

sympathy for the Chinese people, and It was Saturda 
his long years of loving, faithful service had Just finished 
for them as a medical missionary have arranged the 
In a very high degree fitted him for the together with 
task of writing this book. Have you cookies on the pa 

the book yet? If not, do not neglect old returned from 
do so. mall. He rushed- Into

The Higher Purpose of Our Studies. The tossed the papers onto the table, 
purpose of these missionary studies (as exclaimed:
stated last month) Is not merely to sup- " I’m as hungry as a bear and some- 
ply us with material for profitable meet- thing around here smells awfully good, as
Ings, but by a diligent study of the book I say, Nell, let me sample those cookies." of you
and a thorough mastery of Its contents The sample soon disappeared, and he you tc 
to give us a more adequate Idea of the said, " They are real good, Nell, but one gist
great need there Is In China for medical I» only a taste. Give me another and I
missionaries. This Is our Immediate will give you a letter."
purpose. But beyond this there Is a Nellie went Into the pa
higher purpose, and that Is that we our- turned with an apple turn-over 
selves may catch the missionary spirit, doughnut. As Harold took th
fo that we ourselves may become mis- said, " You’re all right, Nel
slonarles either at home or elsewhere. to you myself If I was aw 
It Is not enough that we know the need, " I don’t 

also feel the n

Nelliey morning.
her baking, and had picked up 

row of spicy pumpkin pies, • Say, Tom, where did you get 
the pans of doughnuts and box?' was the next thing I hea 

ntry shelf, when Har- I have a little sister up 
the village with the gone on Missions,' I replie 

kitchen, will pardon the exp
and the fact Is—well, I

ked. I

o under

ntry and re-

I'eT'w he 

m horn, 
go away, 
have Tom

rite
le."i^o to

want you
Harold. It Is bad enough to

the time. Where Is that letter 
for me?"

eed,
ely that

within our power 
physical ailments and 
i men ehonld appeal 
Christian conscience. 
I.'-iis Christ our Lord 

a missionary. In what

we must 
should feel It so Intens all

had
we are away

" Here It Is. Another great thick one 
from Tom."

Barnes, " why 
yesterday that we 
him. I wonder If h

moved to do all that Is 
meet It. The 

soul needs o
to
the

it was only day 
had a lettei 

e Is sick."
" Not very sick If he could write such 

that," said Harold.
the kitchen window

exclaimed Mrs.
before

strongly 
Every followe 
Is expected to 
way or w 
oursel 

Plan

r of 
be

ays can we as Leaguers prove 
to be missionaries? 

for this meeting. Before calling 
the member who takes up this topic, let 
the leader In a two minute address 
the gist of last month’s topic. It m 
be well to have two persons to deal 
this topic, each taking a half. The fol
lowing questions are not exhaustive, but 
may serve as a guide to those who pre
pare the topics for the meeting:

1. Describe the two kinds of

2. Explain the Chinese use of plas-

everyon
almost

on a letter as
Nellie sat down 

give and open 
Ight " Read 
with Barnes, who was a 

hear Its contents. '

ned her 1 
_ It aloud, please," 

inxlously 
Tom was her

son and had a position In the city forty 
miles away.

" All right, mother," said Nellie, and 
drug began to read: —

" ‘Dear Nell,—Mother will probably 
k there Is something the matter 

rltlng again
i perfectly well and happy. 

I am Just writing to tell you that I am 
going with you, Nell.’

" Whatever does he mean, mother. I 
am not going anywhere," said Nellie, 
In a puzzled tone.

" I'm sure I don't know, my dear."

asked Mrs. 
waiting to

thin
soon. Telltha

that I am3. What use Is made of animal bones 
and snakes' skins?

4. What other remedies are used?
5. How may a man obtain courage 

according to Chinese Ideas?
6. Mention some of the erroneous 

Ideas the Chinese have of anatomy.

o ào .

I X
- . *

Ma;

i his 1

Mlssl

you:

for 
if 1

you ;
the f

any t 
as I 1

“ 1
Nell.

aUl 
1 d

did
ough 
the I 
did la

that

|8th( 
In v 
Chr

glad'

A
I

" I

folde

"1

nl °wi
him
We

" He
v 1

Hit
He
A be

he

t 
l
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over the chasm created In his lonely and 
disappointed little heart.

Might we suggest to the many 
Leaguers who are at home among 
own kith and kin, that there are many 
little strangers who have come to our 
shores, and are far away from loved ones, 

ndeed they have ever known such. 
Many have come from poor homes and It 
Is a blessing that they are thus removed 
from former unfavorable surroundings; 
but after all, they are strangers In a 
strange land, and a little Christian love 
and kindness shown them may help to 
not only cheer and brighten for an hour, 
but to win them to good and useful lives. 
Let us In the spirit of our Master seek 
them out, and In all possible ways help 
“the strangers within our gates," that 

of them may sorrowfully lament, 
lend, "Santa does not

lhis life as well as In the future. 1 What 
difference will It make a hundred years 
nom now whether or not you were ln- 

. rested In sports and such things?’ 
isked. 1 Really no difference,’ 1 replied. 
Hut,’ said he, ‘ It will make a great 

.iifference whether you are Interested In 
lissions, not only to yourself, but to 

>.there. Imagine your life spent for 
. ourself In pleasure and sports and such 
things. What good Influence would 

ir life carry with It; what will your 
unt for now; what will It count 
e hundred years from now? But 

if your life Is Invested now for God and 
jour fellow-men, you cannot estimate 'ts 
value; Its Influence on those around 
you; nor the difference It will make In 
the future because one life with all op
portunities and possibilities has been In
vested for God.' Really, Nell, It was a 
new thought to me. I had never paid 

attention to the subject before, but 
listened to hlm I thought to myself 

In it whe 
thinks It 
me, but

Sunday School Missionary Work 
Miss Ella 
an, Alta., 
rts being

In a very interesting letter, 
A. Maclean, writing from Pak 
tells something of the 
made to instruct 
foreigners In the

li

the children of 
Word of God. She

If i
•• Miss Code and I are together In charge 

of three schools among the Austrians. In 
one of these very little English is used; 
in another we have about half English 
and half Russian, and In the third Eng
lish predominates. Our aim, of course, la 
all English for all the schools some day. 
Our method Is to read the lesson to them 
In Russian, talk It In Russian so as to be 
sure they have the thoughts, and then re- 
viev it In simple English. In this way 
their English vocabulary grows from week 
to week. Quite often one of us Is In charge, 
and the staff then consists of one person 
who Is Superintendent, Primary Teacher, 
Bible Class Teacher, (when some of the 

■ rents drop In as they occasionally do,) 
Organist, etc.

sorrow
"Santalike our little fr 

know me.”
any
as I
there must be something 
business man of his standing 
so Important. He did not tell i 
1 heard It afterwards, that he live 
ly and comfortably, and gives large 
every year for missionary work, 
reason he belongs to the Y.M.C.A. Is 
to get In touch with 
them to see their h 
get a chance to 
Interest them In hi

Evidence

rlct of St. Louis, 
only thirteen, and she w 
eldest of seven.

tenement 
She was

Her mother 
was dying, and she called Mary 
to her bedside and said, “I must

lived In the
diet

8The

young men, to help 
Igher privileges, t< 

talk with them and 
s hobby—Missions. nt with father; you know 

to us wh

leave you 
mother now to the 

itle

you mi 
rhtldr

pa
he is kind
not In drink, so be patie 
he comes home and abuses 
and keep the children toge 
Don't let them be 
God help you; the tas 

you so young!”
The hand slipped 

shoulder and left a 
den resting there.

It up bravely and for two years she 
tolled and slaved.

Then the hot summer weather found 
Mary too weak to withstand It, and she 
came down with fever. A d 
ministered to her needs. One day 

eak and she told the d<

en he Is 
nt when

separated, 
k is hard,

from Mary's 
great bur- 
Mary took

I decided to go with 
remembered you

" Ta you,
saidNell.

those mite-boxes were to 
every three months. I had to 
as I had already wasted so m 
1 decided to give a tenth of all the 

ney I received. Of course, that 
ldn’t all go to the mite-box. I must 

have some for Church and Sunday 
School. One night when I got my 
week's wages I took out the tithe. It 
did not seem very much. Surely I 

to really give something 
eneflts I receive, so I laid 

bill. The tempter said, 
that for yourself.’ I said, 

ably I will need It, but here It goes Into 
lhat mlte-box before I decide to spend It 
on something for myself—then I won't 
lie able to brag about what I 
I thought if I was a 
In Africa or China, I 
Christian 
l am going 
glad?

" Sometlm 
to tell them
stay here and earn money 
or we might both go, N 
dose now, with lots of

be collected 
get busy,

A RUSSIAN HOME PARTY.

use the International Lessons In 
chool and hope to use them In all, 

some day. The schools are held In Aust
rian homes, and our equipment consists 
of a movable blackboard, slates and pen 
ells, a picture roll, telescope organ, and 
picture cards. The picture roll Is very 
much appreciated, and we have had grown 
up people crowd around It as eagerly as 
the children, and ask all kinds of

" Interruptions are apt to occur. Just 
yesterday, even with the organ and our 
bravest singing, we could not drown the 
noise about a dozen hens that were cack
ling under the bed. If a neighbor drives 
Into the yard, the tendency Is for all, both 
old and young, to run and look through 
the tiny window, that nothing of Interest 
may be lost.

“One school Is five miles away, and an
other eight, and we have had four or five 
trips this winter when the thermometer 
registered forty or more below sero; but 
we thought If the children could walk 
there, we could surely drive. We are glad 
to feel that we belong to the great army 
of Sunday School workers, and we hope 
our boys and girls may compare favorably 
with any Canadians some day In the es
sentials of Christian citizenship. We ask 
your prayers for the Austrian work."

for all
' YoL'U

'Prob-

ght 
- I) eaconess ad- 

eacon-

■ he

was very w 
s her story.

w, I am dying,
1 did. I have b 

father, and I 
rçther, but I 

gone to churc 
no fit clothes, and I 
of nights to say my prayers. Now, 
can I say to Jeeus when I see HI 
there?"

The deaconess took thj frail little 
hardened by toil for others, and

" she said, " as 
een patient with 

kept the children 
afraid to die. I have 

h because I have had 
have been too tired 

what

” No 
mother

gave up.’ 
real heathen, say 
would like some 

the Gospel, 
are you not

Iboy to send me 
l with you, Nell,

es I think I may go myself 
the good news, or I i

and send you, 
ellle. I must 

love from Tom. 
Please give the enclosed |5.00 

ir missionary treasurer as my mlte- 
fferlng."

" Oh, mother, wouldn’t it be 
we could go," exclaimed Nellie, 
folded up the letter and placed It 
envelope.

Harold!
irold, but for His 
y if God calls her

Don't say anything, Mary, 
ir Him your hands."—Seleoted.

Just

> P 8
"A sunny sp 

A patient
irit more than sun 

face more than
ny skies, 

stormlesslovely if 

In the
This Is missionary work of the very 

highest type, and we bespeak for these 
devoted young women the prayers of 
our readers that God may abundantly 
Mess their untiring efforts to break the 
living Bread to these needy souls.

These are to me
iphic witnesses of 
nd calms to be.”

Paradise
.1are Nell, can 

, anxiously.
“ I don't think we 

we, mother?" asked 
" Not very well, Ha 

hake we : 
to that w

PASTORS!some da 
said Mrs. Barnes.orV.

Why Did Santa Claus Not Knew 
Him ? THIS IS FOR YOU.

“ The hope of our work is in 
the pastors. If the minister 
becomes awakened to the im
portance of this work the peo
ple will also catch the vision. 
This will not all be accom
plished in a day, however. 
We must be patient." So 
wrote Bro. J. E. Lane, from 
Arden, Man., very recently, 
and we commend his words to 
every pastor in Methodism.

glad she Isn’t old enough to 
go yet, anyway," said Harold, " but if 
Tom Is going with you on Missions, why 
can’t I go, too?"

" Why, 
nlong; the 
l will wi 
him that 
We will h

" I’m

one of our Christmas 
i a little boy who came 

care of one of 
a disappointed 

chool 8u"
ntendent, "Santa does not know me." 

Only a short time living In the neigh
borhood, and In a measure out of It, his 

had not been called out as a reclpl- 
y gift that had helped 
the attractiveness and 

any little eyes. Hence his con- 
that Santa did not know him,

At the close of 
tree entertainments 
to our country 

‘ "Horn-"

I certainly, dear boy, come 
more the merrier, you know, 

rite to Tom to-night and 
you, too, are going with us. 
elp make up a happy party."

under the 
said with 

to the Sunday S
tell

r

breathed a prayer; he sang a song; 
out along; 

kindly deeds.

" He
He help
His life thus spent in 
He had no time for warring creeds.
A being built on Ood's own plan—
'She world could sav. ' Here was a man.' ”

ent of an

to so ma 
elusion
and with this thought he sought to bridge

ed a weary s
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careful study had been made of the 
- manuscripts, the opinion of scholars
IIÜL- gradually grew against the general au- 
g 1 thority of the Samaritan text, though 

they were still willing to allow some 
weight to its variations from the He- 

The reasons lor this distrust on 
of scholars are largely owing 

ilarly treatise on the subject by 
brated German scholar, Gese- 
ev. Paterson Smyth says of 

irk: “At length the great 
holar, Gesenius, having 

classified its deviations 
wish manuscript 

that these 
ng to (1)
Samaritai

to smooth a 
h seemed to them 

re; or (3) to a wilful 
text for controversial

Old
by 
I tawMinriïiam0 Vei
£e

the part 
to a echo

Of this Samaritan Bible nothing was ülu8 
known—except through some references uesenlus' wo 

the writings of the early Christian Hebrew sc 
Fathers—until early In the seventeenth aualyzed 
century (1616), when an Italian travel- fr0m the 
1er, Pietro do la Valle by name, sue- ln a ma8t0rly essay 
ceeded In obtaining two copies from the were nearly all owi 
Samaritan colony in Damascus. The aj blunders of the 
first was the Hebrew text of the Penta- (2) to a disposition 
teuch In Samaritan characters on parch- piain readings whic 
ment, the second a Samaritan version diflicult and obs 
of the same written on paper. Since corruption of the

Having learned .onr.Uln, of .he hie- STSTSoSMS JBlS BBS, Tor &
y and value of the oldest Greek and about a„teen Samaritan 4) that of 1

Hebrew manuscript. Bible, wo manusctl ta ln varlous llbrarlea ol iel *,cblsmatlo
havedo^,^.ri:”o1:r.T'Ve'r8,,hou.^bter aus- « «» ■»>»- -■ ssrM*&..

w these may be used by students lt,LUOnBl 
effort to ascertain the original 

t of the Scriptures, especially of 
Testament

Our studies thus far have sugge 
the value of these versions and the use 
to which they may be put. All the 
Hebrew manuscripts before 916 A.D. 
have disappeared. Unless in the very 
improbable event of some of them be
ing discovered in the same romantic 
way in which Tischendorf found his 
valuable Greek manuscripts, we aha 
never be able to look upon one of them.
But these ancient Bibles we are about 
to look at were translated from those 
old vanished Hebrew manuscripts many 
hundreds of years ago. Therefore, 5
when we consult them regarding a cer- 5 
tain passage of Scripture "it is llki 
ing back a thousand years behind 
existing manuscripts, i 
men of our Lord’s day, 
before, 'How did that 
Hebrew Bible of yours read this or that 
disputed passage?' ”

Unfortunately the value of their evi
dence is also somewhat lessened, as we 
might expect, by the same kinds of 
copyists’ errors as we find In the Hebrew 
Bible. We shall now it the most
important of these 
The story as to ho’ 
were made, the use 
put, and their value
determine the original text of the f 
Scripture is quite as Interesting as that 
of the ancient manuscripts. In fact the 
first three uncials we studied are 
scripts of one of the most 1m 
X erslons—but of course a long way re
moved from the original. These Ver
sions are the translations of the Bible 
Into the languages of early Christendom, 
the most important of them long before 
the oldest of our present Greek manu
scripts were written, and of course 
very long before our Hebre®- manu
scripts. The first document we shall 
examine Is a very Interesting one.

THE SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH.
We all of course know something of 

the Samaritans, that people so genuine
ly hated and despised by the Jews, and 
among whom our Lord worked many of 

miracles. Those of us who have 
read their history will remember that 
they very early (probably as early 
ieast as 435 B.C.) separated themselves 
entirely from the Jews and formed a 
community at the north of Judah. They 
built their own temple on Mount Gerl- 
zlm as a rival of the one at Jerusalem, 
and adopted the Pentateuch as their 
authoritative Scriptures. It has remain
ed their Bible from that day to this, for 
there Is still a small community of these 
people (about 165 persons) settled at 
Nablus, the site of the ancient Sheehem.

/ / » i i i In

led
How We Got Our Bible

THE ANCIENT VERSIONS AND THEIR In 
VALUE IN BIBLICAL STU 
Samaritan Pentateuch and Th 
gint.

—TheDY. 
e S showed 

dations 
grammatlc- 

n scribes; or
wit

REV. PROF. A. P. M1SENER, PII.D.

(Topic for week of May 21.)

Scripture Lesson for Meeting.—Luke 4: 
16-22; 2 Tim. 3: 14-17.
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So unanswera 
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beold
thr

the thhin

wit
text
Old one now w 

up the Sam 
an authorityJ

HeH old
1 thatwe are not to think 

because of its little authority 
its variations from our prese 
Hebrew Pentateuch, the Samari
tan Pentateuch has no value. It 
hat value, and that value lies in 

tthat it Is an Independent 
text that has had its own trans
mission by copyists from very 
early times without any known 
contact with the very many He
brew texts. "It Is thus a check 
on the errors and corruptions

t
in
ntM i

and

1 Wh32h
the fac in

Bor
$

gin
wit
lettm. .is mil
dltl? ay have crept Into the He- 

ext in its numerous copy 
B.C.

thl!and asking 
and even long 
vanished old

w ti
Inge from 
down to 
of the H
We shall look a llttl 
one notable example 
the Samaritan Pentab 
with .)ther ancient vers 
probably gives us a true r 
different from the 
the other hand, its s_ 
agreement with our present He
brew manuscripts Is an addl 
tlonal proof of their general ac-

breS' 7t n the fifth century B.C 
the time of the printing 
lebrew Old Testament."

tloi

tm

ISr-
e later at 
In which 

euch, along 
Ions, very

Hebrew. On 
mbstantial

B.C

loo'

Versions.
hen they 
hey were 

mg us to 6r 45
sum. THE SEPTUAGINT.

This is a very remarkable book, 
the most famous and important 
of all the ancient versions of 
the Old Testament. It Is the 
translation th-* w*. made of 
ew Old Testament into the 
nguage, for the Jews of the 

Dispersion—especially those who resided 
In and about Alexandria in northern 
Egypt. Following the conquests or 
Alexander the Great the Greek language 
and culture spread over most of the 
countries bordering on the shores or 
the Mediterranean Sea. Owing to the 
liberal policy of Alexander many Jews 
settled in Egypt. Here they imbibed 
the Greek culture and civilization, and 
fpoke the Greek language. Among these 
Greek-speaking Jews were some who 
held to the beliefs of their fathers. The 
need that these should have their Scrip
tures In the language with which the) 
were familiar produced this famous 
translation of the Old Testament.

The Greek was thus the first foreign 
gue Into which the Hebrew Scriptures 
re translated, and the Septuagint be 

ot omy the Bible of the Greek 
speaking Jews of Alexandria and Egypt 
but of all the Mediterranean countries 
in the time of Christ and In the early

drh
manu-

portant left

w tori

of'the Hebr 
Greek laSAMARITAN PRIEST WITH ROLL.

Ale

(3
This Samaritan Pentateuch Is not 

perly speaking, a “version,” for it is not 
a translation of the original Hebrew. It 
is rather a Hebrew text which has been 
kept independently since the fiftl 
tury B.C., but written in the old H 
characters which wer 

ent square char 
hes back furthe

(3)
the

n in the old 
e used before

her for its orlg 
ept the Hebrew tex 

Now, how does this Bible of the 
Samaritans help us ln determining the 
true text where, for any reason, we have 
(o doubt any part of our present Hebrew 
Pentateuch? Of course 
Samaritan manuscripts first appeared 

.there was a good deal of excitement 
about them, and some stu 
at once to the conclusion 
celved Hebrew text would 
account now beside 
ancient documents, 
troversy about It, and w

late
the
husIt thus 

tin than
t ItSvlf.any other exc
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years of the Christian era. It was the 
Old Testament used chiefly by our Lord, 
by the Apostles, and by the early church 
Italians. In short, what our Authorized 
Version Is to the English-speaking peo
ples of to-day, that was the Septuaglnt 
to Jewish and Gentile Christians alike 
In the early days of Christianity. It 
was this book which kept alive a know
ledge of God when the Hebrew language 
had ceased to be spoken. "It spread 
among the Gentiles the anticipation of 
a coming Messiah. It was the safe
guard of Judaism among the scattered 
Israelites until Judaism had become a 
withered branch, too dead and sapless 

be worth safeguarding any more, and 
en It became Christianity's chariot as 

It passed forth from its birthplace in 
Palestine to conquer the world. Human
ly speaking, it is hard to see how Chris
tianity could ever have succeeded wlth- 

the Septuaglnt Bible.” This ver
sion, moreover, became the source of 
several of the later translations of the 
Old Testament, and it has continued to 
be the Bible of the Greek church 
throughout its history. But besides all 
this, and more Important still, is the 
fact that this version has much to do 

the textual study of the Old Testa- 
slnce it was translated from a 
text about twelve hundred years 
an the oldest Hebrew manu

script we now possess.
Its Importance Is, therefore, great, 

and one Is naturally anxious to know 
something of Its origin. Where did it 
come from? Who were Its authors? 
When was it written? How does It help 

ascertaining the original text of the

eral stories are told as to Its ori- 
Perhaps most readers are familiar 
the story based on the celebr 
of Aristecs Space will not 

mit the reproduction of this famous 
dltion. It must suffice here to say that 
this letter describes how this transla
tion was prepared in the days of the 
famous Alexandrian library, under the 
auspices of Ptolemy Philadelphus, who 
was King of Egypt In the third century 
B.C., by seventy-two learned Hebrews, 
who completed their work In seventy- 
two days. This story Is now generally 
looked upon as a forgery, invented 
probably to uphold the credit of the 
work. It Is likely that the name 
Septuaglnt” (Greek for "seventy”) was 

derived from it, and applied to the ver
sion. although some think tha 
derived from the sanction glv

Ion by the seventy of the Alexan
drian Sanhedrim. However that may be, 
such stories as that contained In the old 
letter probably have beneath them (as 
such stories usually hav 
torlcal fact. Careful 
slon has brought to light several 
portant facts: (1) This great version 
of the Old Testament originated in 
Alexandria. (2) It was begun as early 
as the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus. 
(3) The Pentateuch was the nucleus of 
the work. (4) The books 
translated In the tlm 
adelphus, nor did the 
late them all, for 
variety of workmanship. Th 
done by different men, extending over a 
period of probably about one hundred 
and fifty years (285-130 B.C.). (6)
Many liberties were taken with the He
brew text, owing to the aim which 
translators set before them of casting 
the Hebrew thought of the Old Testa

nt Into Greek moulds, so as to m 
it plain to the ordinary Hebrew-Or

But what con 
value of this Gr<

most is the 
on in hel

“ We’ll never be cross any more! 
We'll never be cross any more! 
In he

of this Greek \t 
find the original 

lament. How 
i? If we rec

glnal text of the 
does it hel 
two facts

aw ascertained we s 
(1) We have alre 

c ur oldest Hebrew ’ 
from the tenth cent 
thousand yea 
the Old Test 
Here is a Greek 

lament 
w about 

manuec

six hundred years, 
makes these manusc 
glnt ve

ping
Old

Tes 
this 
have now 
answer

In heaven above, where all Is love, 
We’ll never be cross any more!”

which we 
1 have our 

ad y seen that 
w ’ manuscript comes 

century A.D.—over a 
rs after the last word of 
ament was written. (2) 

translation of the 
■ iade directly from the He- 

'80-130 B.C., and several 
:ripts of this version now in 

session (as Vatlcanus, Slnaltlcus and 
xandrinus) antedate the oldest 

Hebrew manuscripts by five or 
It Is this fact which 
rlpts of this Sept na

tion of such first-rate Import
helping scholars to determine 

rly text of the Hebrew Old Testa
ment, for It Is very manifest that, not
withstanding its defects, in some places 
at least where It differs from the pres
ent Hebrew text, tt preserves the truer 
reading.

“ Who have you got there bawling?” 
before the 

preacher stood
asked the angry woman : 
husband could reply the 
before her, singing,

“ We'll never be cross any more!”

What could she say? He pleasantly told 
her who he was, and his errand In the 
illlage. and asked if he might have sup
per with them. Without a word, she 
laid the cloth, and placed knives, 
bread and cheese for two, refus! 
sit down with them. While the 
eating the bad spirit again rose, l 

BEGAN TO SCOLD HEB HUSBAND.
The preacher laid down his knife, rose 
from the table, and began the same song,

“ We'll never be cross any more!
We'll never be cross any more!
In heaven above, where all Is love, 
We’ll never be cross any more!"

This time the melody produced a good 
effect. Mr. Rorke prayed with them, 
and was actually asked to stay the night. 
Ills host, a labouring man, rose early, 
he and the preacher breakfasting toge
ther, and both leaving the house before 
the wife appeared. Mr. Rorke's home
ward walk that morning to the town 
was pleasant. He had been about his 
Master’s business, and had done a good 
stroke of it In that place. The story 
does not end here. There was an In
firmary in the town. One day, months 

1er, a messenger came to say tha 
patient, a woman from the country, de
sired his ministrations. Mr. Rorke soon 
went, and was shown Into a slck-ward 
with a number of beds. As he glanced 

nd to see which was his patient, a 
the farther end of the room

Old

to
th

with

and she

We have a great many manuscripts 
of this version, both uncial and cursive, 

ing from the third to the sixteenth 
furies. By the careful use of these, 

scholars are able to determine the text 
of the Septuaglnt Itself as it was origin
ally translated from the Hebrew. Ilav- 

found this, the Hebrew text from 
ch the Septuaglnt translation was 

made can be ascertained. And lastly, 
by comparing this Hebrew text with our 
present Massoretlc text we can get back, 
as nearly as may be, to the original form 
of the Hebrew books of the Old Testa- 

Hence It is apparent that through 
a process of textual determinations, 

even though it be only approximate, we 
are able to clear up many serious diffi
culties, and are greatly aided in 
understanding of the Divine revelation 
as originally communicated to man.

with

Hebrew I 
older th

whl

in
ScrSeJ

aftch*iKill.
with at.'il
letter

tra-

woman at 
began to sing,

" We'll never be cross any more!
We’ll never be cross any more!
In heaven above, where all is love. 
We'll never be cross any more!”

It need not be said it wa 
his kindly entertainer of the village 
life and disposition had changed,

eacher whom she treated so scurv- 
become God's messenger, 

ready humour was the

Saved Through a Bit of Song
The Rev. G. C. Rorke had a brief 

career as a Wesleyan minister, but 
crowded Into "a few years much earnest 
and successful work for Jesus Christ, 

e " sixties ” he was appointed to do 
in work In a group of vil- 
South of England. A quick- 

d Irishman, his unfailing humour 
and ready resource opened his way 
where a graver man would have failed. 
The following unrecorded Incident shows 
how he captured a soul for his Master 
by the snatch of a home-made song. He 
walked out some five or six miles to a 

, to hold service In a cottage, 
the houses, and gathered a con

gregation of humble people for the ser
vice. As the service ended, he said, 
“ Now, I have walked a long wav to 
preach to you, and have worked hard. 
Will one of you give me a bit of supper 
cud. If you can, a bed for the night?” 
A labouring man said as they left the 
cottage. " Come along with me and have 
some supper.” Gladly the preacher 
went. But as they passed along the vil
lage street, the man remembered that 
he had a wife at home whoso temper was 
not of the best.

s the wife of 
. Her

theIn th
home mlssio 
lages in the 
wltte

lly at first had 
So a preacher’s 
means of leading a soul Into peace.—- 
Rev. I. E. Page, in Christian Herald.

t it this

(as
his- Bible Buying by Act of Parliament

Bibles are cheap nowadays, ard they 
f.re purely optional possessions. That 
Is, you keep them if you like. But In 
1579. the year during which th* first 
printed Bible was issued complete In 
Scotland, every gentleman, householder, 
end others "worth thrle hundreth mer- 
kl8 of ylerlie rent or a bone,” a 

man and burgess with £5 
Act of Parliament, to provide, un 

n penalty of £10, " a Bible and psalme- 
buke in vulgare language in thair 
1.oussls for the better instruction of 
thame selffls and thair familljs In the 
knawledge of God.”

ve) a basis of his- 
study of this ver- 

lm- rlllage
ted

e not all 
emy Phll-Ptole nd every 

00, had.ilersame persor 
there Is a great 

e work war

To see that the provisions of the above 
Act were carried into effect, the follow
ing year a searcher was appointed to 
visit the houses of those signified by 
the Act, " and to require the slcht of 
their psalme bulkls and Bybtlltr ” In a 
footnote It is added: " The Privy Coun
cil had in 1576 commanded and charged 
' the principally and heldlsman of every 
parochln alswelll to burgh as landwart,' 
to contribute and collect £6 for the pur
chase of a Bible to be placed in every 
parish kirk.”—Bel.

the
Ing IÎOW WOULD SHE TAKE ITÎ

he wondered. So he said to the preacher 
when they reached his cottage, "You 

better stay outside a bit while I 
and speak to my wife." He went 
Mr. Rorke standing by the door. He 
soon heard a shrill voice asking. "Now. 
where have you been all this time?” 
with many sha.p words added. Listening 
a moment or two, the preacher began

had go
In,For this reason they paid more 

to sense than to form, and did 
to make any slight changes 
thought necessary to make 

thereto
whlch were
the sense clear. They, 
ionally omitted, insert 

-•ertain words and clauses.

re,
ch

A
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£age pensions which 

nslblllty from chil- 
$ to national 
The seeming 

ch a system in Great 
st be remembered, is 
the relief it gives from 

systems of

mental system of old 
would lift this respo 
dren would only be a curse 
as well as individual life, 
beneficence of su 
Britain, it mu 
largely due to 1 
the incubus of 
charity.

m DÆà
né wretched

9^
loy

and every doll 
voted to __

y dollar of 
the Lord's

the Lord's bu 
its profits to

cepted ideal for 
In

the church may 
stress u

day this ma;
•r all Christians, 

teaching the stewardship 
church may have laid 

ctice of 
the Lord's,

Short Studies in the Money 
Problem

BY BBV. DB. C. T. SCOTT, BBANTPOBD, ONT.

Political Parties
Topic for the week of May 28.y be the ac- Cai

V Study.—Canadian Civics, pages 
nf Scbiptubk Lksson.—Eccles. 7: 

ut 19-21; 9: 18-18.

tlo54 to 63. 
11-14,

V.
titt E cannot over-state the need of 
yj applying Christian principle! 

the sources of wealth.
nlte,
: th

tithing, 
■d's,” b

pon the prai 
'the tithe is

Th. ure readings are 
.e supreme need 

intry who
upy responsible official position. That 

y to need is wisdom. The nation that lacks 
truly wise men at the head of its affairs 
cannot long be either great or strong. 
This wisdom is not to be confused with 
what may be popularly termed "poli
tical sagacity." There is often too 

pro- much compromise of principle in that, 
Id for and an undue prominence given to poll- 
oacity cl es that are expedient rather than 

g money, righteous. Wise legislators are those 
In accumulating who realize their responsibility to Divine 

have discharged certain law, shape their legislation in harmony 
which rest upon us as with the permanent principles of right- 

beings. We may lay cous government, and make adequate 
i that, the right use of provision for the honest enactment of 
we bear a proportionate laws for the public good. The thought 

share of the natural burdens that fall upon of private gain does not enter in to In- 
the race. "No man liveth unto himself." fluence them, or thwart legislation, or 
The farnvr and factory hand assist in delay It, when it Is necessary for the 
giving him bread and raiment. "No general welfare. Men of personal In
man dleth unto himself.” His corpse tegrity. whose honor cannot be quee- 
requlres an undertaker and grave-dig- tioned, whose discernment is clea 
ger. The person is scarcely honest who whose stability is immovable, whoee 
overlooks his obligations to those who votlon to the right is constant, v

Ing him directly or indirectly In influence cannot be bought, who are 
ind ways. loyal to principle ever and always, who

It is granted in every system of ethics rule as those who must give account to 
that one's first duty in life Is to provide the Supreme Ruler—these are the class 
the things necessary for himself. And of men our Scripture calls for. They 
vet, what are the real necessaries of are the real strength of the nation, and 
ilfe? Well, they vary Indefinitely. The without them good government cannot 
luxuries at one stage or station in life be assured. To secure such men and 
tecotne the necessities of another. But to retain them in office should be the 
under this plea of necessity, some go to first great concern of the electorate.
the wildest excess of Indulgence. -----------
Through Indulgence character becomes Ag part of your progra 

pie of Jesus is pre- iieraon who haa been gl 
jle of self-denial, and t)me to preparei give

to be found In tbe topic as treated in the tex
ought to be made clear that pu 
questions arise on the character of 
which honest men have a right to differ; 
that men naturally take sides In any 

oil Bas given ui mltter involving distinct Isiuee; that 
nly a right to be well Bucb party divisions are not necessarily 
ell nourished during attended by eTn results; that they are 

yea5v‘ w® should also by n0 mean8 always fruitful of good; 
give our children the broadest possible tbot allegiance to party may he given 
culture to fit them for service to the >t ^rlflce of right; that then wrong 
world. We have known parente who doing js countenanced and encouraged; 
have taken their children out of school tbat secure party triumph at any cost 
to assist n accumulating money. It was „ wrong; and that an Intelligent knowl- 
Ilke putting out the children s eyes that edge of party platforms Is necessary be
tter might be garbed In silks and broad- (ore any c„„,cientlous elector can vote 
cloth. On the other hand, this duty of ag he Bhould.
providing for the children has often _______
been carried to absurd extremes. Many 
children have been blessed by being put Arrange also for the discussion of 
upon their own resources in early life; such questions as the following, by per- 
few have been blessed by Inherited com- sons duly appointed, or in open League 
petence. According to God's law chll- conference: 
dren are the 1. How far may a man maintain his

« - ™— "ï. .TZTrïo,
rents. No more unworthy Judgment on all public questions, the 

trust can be conceived profit of the many or the gain of a few? 
e children neglect or be- 3. Should a man in public life 

ent to their duty to provide qulred to support his party In 
for and comfort their parents In old policies, or is his personal 
age. They who suffered and tolled for rather than his party fealty to govern 

ig our helpless year 1, deserve him? 
ost solicitude and care when 4. How 

strength and skill decline. Any govern- dependent’

The suggested Script! 
chosen to emphasize th 
in all the men of our cou

been Indefl 
question of the 

though she has 
ardship of 

acquired. If 
baptizes great 

amassed by 
legitimatized

church has too Ion 
hazy, hesitant upon 
acquisition of mo 
been clear about 

ey after it h 
the church h 
riches which 
methods that 
under the st

fhe A SAL'BA MENTAL POBTION

pledging the sacred use of the other 
nine-tenths. Anyone who disputes l 

gallon of the tithe is not llkel 
use the nine-tenths in a sacred way. 
But sometimes we have created the im- 
- eeslon that a tithe discharges our 

sacred use of money, 
from the teachings of Jesus.

even the

thi
in

* tithe 
1 li

the stew

eedleasly 
have been 

cannot be !
lards of Jesus, she may 

expect to lose that grip on the hearts of 
the multitude which cannot be purchas 
back by 
Liberal d

olill
So

pression that a tithe 
whole duty in the

is far from the teach 
Christian must regard 
of his own labor as a trust he 
who gave him both the capacity 

for maklm

barged certa 
rest upon us

This 
The

God
and the circumstance r< 

We are not justified 
riches until we 
primary

down the principle 
riches demands that <

be purchased 
the benevolence of the rich, 
ouations 

tardy investments
nder to

to missions will be Kmissions 
allow Christian 

es of the 
iquor and 

exploit the 
1 by sec

unof”money to par 
heathen, in thin 

If s
e commerce 

hrewd Christians > 
orance of heathen nations

"concessions" in their count 
resources, we need not wo:

nd social
opium.

V;jgn ^

natural

The ri 
hospitals and 

all but littl

try I

they look askance at our religion, 
ch man's contribution to churches, 

free libraries at home will 
e In winning men to Christ 

If he has forced his employees to the 
minimum wage set by the "law of com
petition”—that cruel law of the Jungle. 

And yet one of the methods of awak- 
conscience of the world to 

est money is the grow- 
mslblllty for riches 

possess them.
the stewardship of money, 
is helping to cleanse the 
all efforts in that direction 

tely lead to the cleansing of

To find a common principle in tbe 
matter of

Ou
Th
kn

bn£

yet
a thousathe matter of horn 

sense of respo
of those who

ut
thi

ing
the part 
•mphaatMDg 
the church

ultima

By ml
fin
el<

will 
the fountal

pa
ini

The exam 
ntly an examp

gest character is 
one who practises the 1 

cf self-denial without 
happiness.

The next imperative duty 
for the families God has 

has not o

rucler mme, let some 
ven plenty of 

a restatement of 
t-book. It

OVB SPENDINGS
task. Some Socialists 
a sin to be rich in the 

presence of misery and want. If we 
applied that theory, it would cause 
everyone to spend daily their surplus 

nlngs In some form of charity. Then 
ou Id have the double mise 

preventing the virtues which arise from 
thrift and the responsibility of wealth, 
as well as develop the evils of Inju
dicious charity. If our position be ad
mitted that it Is the Christian's duty to 
accumulate money in order that he may 

■rve future as well as present respon- 
bllltles, immediately the question 

To what extent ought we to "lay 
store?" Here we must allow all 

possible latitude. No fixed rule can be 
laid down. Andrew Carnegie is reported 
to have said, "It is a sin for a man to 
ole rich." For many persons, that may 
be perfectly true. Yet there are others 
whose plans cannot be completed in 
their lifetime, and hence they must leave 

es in trust to others to carry 
torward the work they have undertaken. 
This seems to be the conception of John 
D. Rockefeller in the recent provision he 
has made for the disposition of his vast 
fortune. We know several men who 
have ceased to add to their capital, and 

spending all their income annually 
as the lord's stewards. One manufac
turer In Ontario told me he was pla 

a moderate provision for hlm- 
famlly, and then his large

Wflab
declare

wl
that it is

the stron tn
hU

argest a mo 
injury to

the bile tic
health or Hiratlve duty Is to pro-hlel of

party dlv: 
ded b

5,

thilld
but

dependentMs

i sli
arises,

Hi
Is
l><

th

conferenresou re
°t

fa

than that 1 
come lndlffer

pa
ofyal of a 

that wher In
aU Us 

Judgment
di

us durln 
our utm<ning only 

Leif and
manufactory was to be run entirely as cfar can a politician be In-
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turcs of party- 
s the seeming right to load on pos

terity Its obnoxious accessories. So 
that, “ like father, like son," until we 
have a generation of Inherited Grits 
Tories, with really no political soul 
their own. The most grotesque and 
lllproductlve Is the human machine.

Moreo

e of the saddest fea A Little More Crossshould the 
the man?

man of questionable repute is 
chosen to represent a party whose plat
form is acceptable to the voter, is that 
voter bound to support the candidate?

7. Should we ever vote for ' a bad 
man?"

loyalty justifiable?
9. Are party platforms always hon

ed?
What is the chief danger of a 

Campaign Cry? mom
11. What are the usual evMs of elec- frle

elector support, On5. Which 
the party or

6. If a
is

A little more cross and 
A little more 

or A little more 
of borne,

faith In the infinite triumph of

A little less doubt and a 
Of the sim

1 a little less creed, 
of brotherly deed; 

things to be
beauty

With

little more do 
vice each day

rejudlceHow far are appeals to party ver, party po 
lion have beet 
public speaker never dares to 
In a public assembly the name 

because the 
will his 

m, hut a

age and a 
zed man Is

M pie, sweet ser 
brings to view.t a

mention 
of any grea

estly fram
10. A little more cross, with Its beautiful 

light.
Its lesson of love and Its message of 

right;

talesman, o 
you do that, not only 

nds and supporters cheer hi 
number of geese 1 
at once to hiss, 
dlstlnctloi 
civilized man Is, 
able to restrain

n the audience
sword and a little more rose

To soften the struggle and lighten the 
blows;

A little more worship, a little more 
as prayer,

1th With the balm of Its Incense to brighten 
la the care;

e? A little more song and a little less sigh, 
And a cheery goodday to the friends that 

by.

One of the fundam 
ns between a sav 

that a civil!
himself. Now, If a man 

not restrain his feelings so far 
abstain from Insulting those w 

he does not

2. Wh 
13. Is L 

ways to vote

îat Is a gerry 
a Christian 1

mander?
n duty bound al-r

Read Mr. Lawsoi 
s. Read King E 

In the editorial

following can 
rst prayer

n's article 
Idward's fl 

section.
thi

happen to agree, 
e man then brother to the savag

"•h

Some Dangers of Party Government
BY REV. EL WOOD LAWSON, AYLMER, QUE.

Following Our Visions
A little more croes and a little more 

In the bea

There are visions of human need 
hearts, and 

st's work In 
The vision of a lost 

rid, and 
perish-

pape * read°byIIfhe"authwr Z'oX'Z" H.'th* which Inspire love In men’s 
odist Ministerial Association of Ottawa, rend them out to do ChrlE 
some weeks ago, and which the Editor marvellous wa 
was privileged to hear. The general sub- rare h 
Ject of the essay was “The Municipal and „
Political relations of a Christian man." HI8 c<>
Other portions of It will be given 
time to time on these pages.—8. T. B.

Burke has said that " Party gov 
ment " Is Indispensable In the adml 
tratlon of public affairs.

Parties hold It Is a 
Our greatest statesmen 
The system stands 
known, yet It Is 
weakness. We

that blooms like a rose

A little more lifting the 
A little more thought 

brother;

7
ght Christ to this 

mpasslon for sinning 
!ng men led Him to His cross. A 
of heathen lands In their darkness and 
sin leads earnest souls to volunteer fo.

-slon work. Pity for needy 
e great cities has led noble 

men and women to give their lives to 
♦he work of rescuing the fallen and the 
outcast.

The story of Dr. Barnardo, the friend 
of waifs and strays, Is a story of obedi
ence to a heavenly vision. One bitter 
winter’s night one ot the boys Dr. Bar
nardo had been teaching asked leave to Bishop of the “ Philistines ” 
remain all night In the stable where the _ _ , ..
little school was held. Dr Brent* the Bishop of the Philippines,

“ Oh, no! run away home," said the ^as addressed before now as the
tor. “ Got no home," said the boy. Bishop of the Phlll/pplans. He has 
e off," said the teacher, sharply; " go been given another designation 

to your mother." The boy said he had apostolic.
no mother, had no father, didn’t live Some little time ago he was dining at 
anywhere, had no friends. Dr. Bar- the house of an eminent Nonconformist, 
rardo talked with him further, and Most of the maids at the house were 
learned that he was only one of the staunch churchwomen, and were greatly 

any waifs who literally had no home, delighted at having a real bishop to min- 
) father, no mother, no friends, lived ,8ter to. One was heard to say to another 

nowhere. The boy led him out—it was quite gleefully: "The Bishop of the 
midnight—and showed him where a Philistines Is coming to dinner!” "He 

her of these boys stayed. Peeping must be very old," drily remarked the 
els, boxes, and holes, and strlk- housekeeper, a grim, hard-shelled Baptist. 
:hes, he found at last 

group of eleven poor boys, 
eighteen years old, sleeping In 

gates all postures, clad In their rags, with 
system nothing to cover them, exposed to the 
t Issue bitter wind—a spectacle to angels and 
ge. A men, sorrowful enough to break any
a lieu- heart of lov 
ridings “ Shall I wake ’em 

_ ©fore any Jarvis, the boy-guide 
distinctive issue to Dr. Barnardo to this 

for a dlvl- "* Shall I show you 
rty lines, There’s lots more." 
ccordlng student had seen enough, 

he went ho 
wlldered; bu
v/retchednese he had seen led 
voting his life to the saving of 

ring the forty yea 
ng himself wholly t

load of another, 
for the life of a

A little more 
laughter,

A little more ch 
thereafter;

A little more cross and a little less hat 
With love In the hands and a ros 

the gate.

dreaming, a little more

I Id hood, and sweetnesselgn mis 
ones In the

lltlcal axiom 
Into accord, 

possibly as the best 
fraught with great 

that In the o.lder

fall te.
by

flfi.

countries, the one decisive line of de
marcation between Whig 
broken Into many whl 
greater Independence and freedom.

Theoretically the electors have the 
utmost freedom of choice. Practically 
that choice has been narrowed down to 
two party candidates In each. The no
minating convention is only In an In
finitesimal sense represetative of the 
electorate. It usually represents some 
party club, the membership of which Is 
Insignificant compared with the whole 
number of electors In the division of its m 
own political stripe. The whole busl- no 
ness Is In the hands of wire-pullers.
When a candidate Is safely nominated, 

the money come for the 
palgn funds? The majority of It 
a friends who have personal ambl- ing 

tlons to gratify. begone
The very division In the House—the sine to 

right and left of the Speaker—lnstl 
and smacks of war. Th 
seems to Imply that on any 
there must be a decided cl 
new province comes Into being, 
tenant-governor Is appointed, 
are outlined and contested. B( 
opportunity for any 
arise that might aff< 
slon of the e 

rtlsanshlp

and Tory Is

much less"B

whence does
into barr

Notices
The yearly Topic car 

twelve months, beginning 
now on sale at the Book 
a liberal number.

rds for the full 
with Ma

up?" asked 
who had brought
scene of want. The "Constitution'’ contains all those 

another lay, sir? pages of the Discipline that relate to 
But the young Sunday Schools, Young People’s So- 

Slck at heart, dettes, and Young Men’s Clubs. No 
me. saddened, amazed, be- such complete record was ever before 
lit the vision of misery and printed apart from the Discipline Itself.

to his de- Enough should be ordered at once to 
waifs and put a copy Into the hands of every offl- 

rs that he cer. teache-, or leader among us. 50c. 
o this one a dozen copies. Carriage extra. Get 

rescued more than fifty thou- them for your School, or League, or 
sand children from the gutter, fed them. Club at once.
trained them, and set most of them, at ------

In honest ways of life. He organ- The Editor will be out of his office 
scue work which Is going until early In July, on a trip West, 

gone. All this be- chiefly In British Columbia. The July 
disobedient to the number of this paper Is being prepared 

vision which broke upon his eyes that by Rev. P. L. Farewell, B.A. All our 
cold midnight. readers are Invited to assist Mr. Fare-

Wherever a vision of suffering, of well by forwarding to him, 35 
aign ot personalities and need, of degradation, of want, or of St. West, Toronto, suitable news 
a sequence, and In this both sin Is shown to us, It should be regarded reports of meetings, suggest- 

enuously vie. It too frequently as a call to us to do something to give tried plans, and, don't fori 
the sole stock-in-trade of many relief, to rescue, or to save.—J. R. Miller, aubacriptiona. Make the

best ever published.—8. T.

Jim
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prevailing customs, Is 
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The Hoi“
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political camps mutually agree to clash, voting his II 
It then Is Incumbent upon each to pla^e strays. Du 
the other at a dl 
ment brings forw

ure them a lengthened term o 
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thee in all thy ways." Every 
should think of Jesus as the t 
but sinless child; every youth 

k of Him as the tempted 
youth; every man should 
Him as the tempted b

Each may feel that Jesus knows 
d help, because He Hlm- 

Remember that Jesus 
Bible verses and they 

ped Him to resist temptatl 
eat, “ Thy word have I hid in 

ainst Thee.

Junior
empted
should

R

ft thin but sinless 
think of 

ut sinless
)

how to 
self was

heir

y<pit
mptod.

tied ma
ion. ^ AllBy pre-arrangement with picked Jun

iors, have them tell—
( 1 ) Story of 

hing of the
(2) Str 

prentice;
(3) Per 

the people 
his strlkin
great things from God; attempt gre 
for God." Speak of that wonde

Junior Topics
MAY 2 1st.—A GROWING BOY. Luke 

2: 41-50.

my
l might not «in agthe lad’s successful 

great chestnut tree; 
uggles as a shoemaker s ap-

ItJUNE 11th.-REFUSING TO LISTEN.
Matt. 16: 22, 23.

Truth.—" The power of a temptation 
grows with thinking about It."

The Bible says much of “ traps " and 
" snares." This may be illustrated by 
a rat or mouse trap taken Into the 
League and placed upon the table. The 

p is baited, and therefore attractive 
the creatures and Is designed to 

tied and

to write or 
s Bible Les- 
we have of 
"The child 
t, and the

Ask one of the Juniors 
the story as given In thi 

The last Bible record v 
the childhood of Jesus is: ' 
grew and waxed strong In spirl 
grace of God was upon Him.”

The age of twelve v 
line between childhood 
Jewish boy 
God," and
he was old enough to read 
himself, understand much of wh 
taught, and fulfil the servie 
synagogue, 
old that Je

tell
ent endeavors to Interest 

Missions. Have memorized 
missionary motto, “ Expect 

d; attempt great things 
fful ser-

glve up “ attempting." 
hoping and praying for 

ent of his fore! 
hll«

1'was the 
and yoi. 
lied "a son of 
law." because

dividing 
uth. A

was then ca 
a "son of the

No, he didn't 
but just kept on 

commencera•Iptures The danger is concea 
the rat walks in, yields to the 

is caught, and killed, 
iny traps. He tempts boys 

apples, money, and many other 
If the boy yields to his tern 
snared. The only way 
minds and hearts closed to 
ing them open to God. Thi 
if we

nary work, w 
of England sneered 
friends, and spoke of 
crated cobblers "—the 
ed to give their allt

All at once the way opened up for 
our hero and his friend, Mr. Thomas, a 
surgeon, to set out for India, and again 

icultles loomed up; the unwillingness 
at first of

e some of the
at him an___
them as “ conse- 

se men who want-

people 
id hisSi tl

en twelve years 
n by Joseph and 

end the P

ms from 
women and 

er anlm

It was wh steal

iptlng he is 
o k

to
th

tl
sus was take 

to Jerusak 
r Feast. This 

the life of a Jewish 
with many other pligri 
to the Holy City, the 
men on camels and oth

and boys walked 
he first time the

em to att
event in 
travelled 
Nazareth 

1 old 
while 
When 

Temple

ted to 
. He

is I Ieep our 
sin by kee 
s we will i

IP-
<1<>

dlffl up; 
* ofals, the wife 

mpany the par
the East India Company to permit 
rage In their ship of any who cla 
to be missionaries.

But It was not this man's way to give 
up—he felt, too, that God wanted him 
to go to India. At last passage was 
recured on a ship which carried the 
Danish flag, and away they sailed to In
dia, to do their share towards winning 
that great country to Christ.

Have a Junior tell of the missionary’s 
work In India, his study of the Bengalee 
language, translation work, employment 
for a part of the year by the East India 
Company, and preaching and teaching 
in conjunction with his friends, Dr. 
Marshman and Mr. Ward, tho printer.

Who was this great missionary to In- 
? Hands up. let’s count the Juniors 

“I know!” He was WILLIAM 
—B.H.F.

the former 
rty, and the refusal at

ItBEm}Jesus.me young men 
Jesus saw for tli 
at Jerusalem He must have loo 
It with joy and wonder. And 
vice was so attractive that He wan 
linger there and enjoy more of It 
had learned much in His home and from 
the village Rabbis at Nazareth, but the 
most learned men were at Jerusalem, 
where they had a school In the Temple. 
Jesus went there to learn, not to teach 
as some have thought. Ag He quietly 
seated Himself the teachers must have 
asked themselves, "Who is this stri 
boy?” "Why is He alone?” His 
esty and reverence, Hlg bright face, close 
attention and earnest look pleased them. 
When He began to ask, as well as an
swer, questions they were "astonished 
at His understand! 

y started on t:
did not notice that th 

_____ ; behind

k

ked
th Show how first comes the thought to 

do wrong, then the desire, then the do
ing.

Su

b
ggestive thoughts: —

What is the best way to drive out evil 
thoughts and feelings? Romans 12: 21.

Every time we yield to temptation we 
grow weaker and less able to resist, a 
sinning becomes a habit. From 
habit's character grows either good or 
bad.

If we want to overcome, God will help 
us, but If we don't, He cannot mak° us 
good. No temptation is so great that 
we cannot resist It, but every tem 
tlon unresisted leads to sin.
Hons come to all. The 
is, “Take heed.”

Put on the blackboard these strlkl 
sentences, show how each

t!
tl
V
N

b
f<

6
pta-
pta- T

Te ligreat wa 
reful!

When the corn
ard journey 
elr boy had 

that He 
ier boy:;, 

sed, and they returned 
found Him still In the

his mother He said,
s?1"1 i-yj

Ing." Wh
he homew

dla? if ii

k
Watc

CAR
remained 
was In the carava 
Soon He was mlsi 

Jerusalem and 
.ool-room of the 

to the question of 
"Wist ye not that
Father's business?" He meant that God 
had called Him to work for Him. Nohle 
boy! A right example for every boy 
and girl of similar age.

Illustrate by some such simple black
board outline as the following that 
youth Is the best time to begin to follow 

hy? Because youth 
is the "beginning of character, ’ then It 
Is "easy to choose," "service is a joy," 
and "time soon passes by" and life Is

thought 
h the oth

k
n wit General Thought for 

Temptation.
Jane—Meeting and cause every member to 

roughly.
“ Sow a thong 

an act and reap a habit, 
trap a character. Sow a character and reap 
a destiny. ' * ----------------------------

si
to . JUNE 4.—AN ANSWER 

WORD —Matt. 4: 1-
FR
10.

OM GOD'S reap an act. Sow 
8ow a habit and

In answer
k" An answer from God's Word is one 

of the best 
tlon.” It 
over tom

Jordan
would be alone

ust be about 
meant tha 

for Him.

my
tod ans of meetl 

a hero to w
Ing tempta- 
in a victorytakes

ptatlon. Promises 
drinking 
Mr. Line

Is baptism went fr

ather, and 
the great work He 
hlle wild beasts 

e, He was not
harmed by them. " He fasted for 
days and forty nights ” and became, 
course, very hungry. When most needy 
and worn He was tempted of the devil 
who tried to make Him sin. (How?) 
But Jesus resisted, repeating to him 
words from the Scriptures, with which 
He had become so familiar, and which 
He was ever ready to use. Then Satan 
tried another temptation. (What?) 
Hut Jesus said, " It Is written again, 

shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." 
devil, hoping still to make Jesus 
tried a third temptation, asking 

worship him, and promised Him 
power which was not his to give. Jesus 
answered. " Get thee behind mo, Satan. 
Do not try Me any more. I will not obey 
you. ‘ Thou shait worship the Lord thy 
God, and Him only shalt thou serve.’ " 
Jesus had conquered Satan. Angels
ïame with food for His bod 
joy and strength to 
give his angels charge over thee, to keep

While wine 
ell about him, 

dead mothe 
close his lips to 
when he w

was the fashion 
oln nev 

uesttha
He ter forgot 

t he should 
rong drink. Once, 

vas a member of Congress, a 
friend criticized him for his seeming 
rudeness in declining to test the rare 
wines provided by their host, urgin 

for the reproof, "There Is 
talnly no danger of a man of your years 
and habits becoming addicted to Its 
use."

"I mean no disrespect, John,” an
swered Mr. Lincoln, "but I promised my 
precious mother only a few days before 
she died that I would never use, as a 
beverage, anything Intoxicating, and I 
consider that promise as binding to-day 
as it was the day I gave It."

great difference between 
ded by a rough class 

drinkers and a man in the home of re
finement,” Insisted the friend.

"But a promise Is a promise forever. 
John, and when made to a mother Is 
doubly binding," replied Mr. Lincoln.

He had great love for his mother and 
respect for her memory. He once said:

"All that I am, all that I hope to be. 
I owe to my angel mother."—Selected.

(lemess,
hiswltt

boutthink and pra 
was beginning. While 
might be about Him ther

by them. " He fasted forty 
d forty nights ” and became, of 

y hungry.
He was tem

tl
th Is the best tim 

rve God. W 
the “beginning of character, 
"easy to choose," "service I

and ser tl

g as

Youth is the
Beginnim: of character. 
Busy to chouse.
Service is a joy.
Time soon passes by.

Time to serve God.

It
h
f<

ti

MAY 28th.—MISSIONARY MEETING. 
A Study in Bio 
Lesson, Isa. 54:

and see If 
we learn a

He was one of the very first mission
aries to India, and If you trace the 
of his life you will see that the 
termination which characterized him as 
» boy who said, ‘‘JFhen I begin a thing I 
feel that I must go through with if at any 
coat," remained with him.

The1 tlg3r.a!hy" 

iry caps,
11 who he 

t his life and labors.

Scripture

Jesus to
"There Is a 

child surroun o’f tlJuniors,your memo
tl

orsnip the 
y shalt thou 

conquered
h

r His body and gave 
His spirit. "He shall
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of the olden time, 
harder and 
dark and hr 
In their steps, 
heroines did 
'ad Is putting In a ne 
His messa 
theirs. W 
tempted to forget 
answer “NO!" T 
girl, Marie Durand, your life-word will 
be "Resist."

in god’s strength.
But In this land and In 

children cannot be shut 
Just for praying to

Their trials were 
keener, for they lived In a 
utal age, yet he 

What th 
so long ago, this manly 

ew, up-to-date form. 
Is just the

Resist ! or the Boy With the Slate 
—A Chat With the Juniors

THE TOWER OP CONSTANCE.

Look first at the picture. Then list' 
to the tale 1 have to tell you. Perhaps 
you may wonder what one has to do 
with the other, yet you will find that 
there Is a link between them.

Right In the very South of France Is 
a city which seems to have come out of 
the Middle Ages. It has a quaint, old- 
world look as you see It there within 
Its high and heavy walls on the sho 
of the Medlterr 
west corner sta 
called "the Tov 
centuries ago to gua 
were being sent off in ships. It became 
in a later and worse time a cruel prison. 
Into this gloomy building were cast 
women and children, rich and poor, 
and young, because they would not glv 
up their faith in the Lord Jesus. Visi
tors who go now Into the dismal cells of 
that great tower shudder to think of 
such an awful fate. Not merely was 
there no bodily ease or comfort what
ever, but the prisoners were always be
ing watched. All their words could be 
heard and all their actions seen, so It 
was Impossible to plan an escape.

When visitors enter one dark roo 
walls and floor, 

n rail. It Is

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

Is treading 
ndose heroes a

same as

God— 
hus, with the brave

hen asked to do wrong
The Coin and the Handkerchiefand fors
The objects necessary for this trick are 

a coin, a ring, and two handkerchiefs. All 
these may be borrowed from the onlooker», 
but the handkerchiefs must he of good 
sise, the larger the second one Is the bet
ter. The itrst used will work more easily 
if It be of silk. Ho the operator had bet
ter have his own handkerchiefs ready, and 

>ther articles from ills audl-

these days 
In tall towers

th*
an Sea. At Its nor

Godge, strong castle 
distance." Built 
roops while they

burrow the o

Lay the first handkerchief on the table. 
In the centre of It lay the coin. Draw 
the corners of the handkerchief through 
the ring until the ring Is close down to 
the coin, as shown In the Illustration. Hold 
up, showing that It Is Impossible to get 
at the coin without first removing the 
ring. Now lay once more upon the table, 
with the corners of the handke 
down by a couple or four of 
ence. (See the figure below.)

rd i

"old

rchlef I

'X«n4hrrtli"if^

at their f 
put there to 
on the hard 

worn out. Th 
and It means __ 

as the shorter word wrltte 
slate. It Is "Resist" ("Re

BRAVE MARIE DURAND.
You may wish to know who tra 

there, and why? Really, It tells 
few letters a long and sad life- 
When a little girl, only eight year 
Marie Durand was seized and put Into 
this dungeon. The fact M#mi too 

to be true, she was punished 
r brother was a minister. I 

sure she must have learned from 
the Saviour, since 

she grew up a brave and noble woman. 
They tried to make her change her re
ligion, and worship God, as most peo 
did then, with empty forms and v;

But she held fast to duty as she 
It, and during forty years was she 

kept In that grim tower.
Just think of It! Like all young girls, 

she wanted to run out In the fields, and 
play games with her little friends. W 
she grew older, 
keep firm and tr 
way, and she helped 
to be loyal to their L 

eatened

with stone 
is a small lro 
keep some letters tra 
pavement from being 
make a French word,

n on the 
slstez"). c

ced It

»

A, B, C, ■no D show where the slack in 
handkerchief must be.strange 

feel
him to trust and obey

ause he
THE BOY WITH THE SLATE.

Christ. No, happily not, 
owing to the courage and 

rtyrs In the past. Times of t
however, since there are bad 

still who will tempt us to do 
we still need 
h the slate , 
e stone floor. We

largely 
illty ofBflde

K \
folks

the boy wit 
traced on tta< 
loyal to the Lord Jesus, 
those around us to se 
refuse to do wrong, 
bribe us to sin again

remember*d
the word 
cannot be 

nor really help 
him unlei 
me will try to 
lm, but

is no good to us when got In bad ways. 
Others will coax and lure us Into folly 

me, If they can; and a few 
to force and frighten us from 

course. For all such attacks 
the strength God

This shows hand removing the coin; 
the covei ng handkerchief (not shown in 
this Illustration) conceals the operation 
from the holders of the corners and the 
audience.

The whole success lies in laying the 
handkerchief loosely down,—that Is to say, 
allow enough slack down each side of the 
handkerchief to be drawn through the ring 
so as to get at coin, as shown In Illustra
tion, without the hands holding the corners 
feeling any drag. Throw the other hand
kerchief over the one with the ring and 
coin, and, placing your hands under cover 
of this, work tne side through ring as 
shown, take coin, and be careful to draw 
back the side of handkerchief through the 
ring, and leave It Just as It was before 
you covered It and took the ring, else the 
trick will be discovered. Draw off the 
covering handkerchief, and there Is noth
ing to show how you have accomplished 
the trick. No one's surprise will be great
er than that of the holders of the corners 
of the handkerchief, especially If you have 
managed not to let them feel any "pull" 
on the handkerchief ns you released the 
coin or re-drew the handkerchief through

’so tyIt was even harder to 
rue. But she never gave 

the other captives 
.ord. When coaxed 

she had only one answer, 
you see on the schoolboy’s slate, 
he who traced in deep, though 
letters, with a piece of wire, on 

the stone floor, "Resist," and even the 
king could not force her to yield. To 
the last she never flinched or fall 
while so kind and cheerful that 
proved the leader of the rest.

HIS MANLY MESSAGE.
i a good glance at the picture, 
a bright, sharp lad, and he 

If he meant It to speak 
3 some of his wilder

afternoon, "ju
Or possibly they are crying, 

home-work. Come 
me. You can easily copy 
crib the lines, bef

you." Even worse:
him to try 

n a smaller

st HI money

and thr 
and this

uneven

and sha
ipt 
ight
ust be ready

th a cle 
thej

In
Ask Him to letcan give 

them wl

queror.”
Never do wrong Just because those 

near you are doing wrong. If oth 
Idle or Ill-tempered or Insolent, 
no reason why you should be. When It 
seems easy to be selfish or unkind or 
untrue, stand firm, and prove yourselves 
of the right stuff. Should everyone 
about you call out "Give way!" y 
must "resist"—your answer must 
"No!"—Selected.

"no“"L "if
their bad

ar, strong • 
will fail of 
be "more than con

ed;
■he

"resist 
and you win

Now take 
he not ; that IsÏ! the slat 

for him? Pi 
schoolfellows are 
truant" this fine

'Never mind your 
and have a ga 
the sums, or 
teacher gets round to 
they may be wanting 

uel trick o: 
ey may be tempting 

neighbour’s fruit.
Well, you see his reply Is ready, and 

he looks as If he would stick to It. No 
playing truant, no mean dodges, no cruel 
tricks for him. Ah, and though he Is 
unaware of the fact, really In his way 
he Is like those noble French martyrs

erhaps
ng him to "Play 

st for

be

Taking Off a Vest Without Remov
ing Coat

An amusing trick Is to take a man's 
vest off without removing his coat. All 
you have to do Is to unbotton the front of 
the vest and undo the buckle at the back. 
Raise the man's arms straight out above 
his head and take the bottom of the back 
of vest and press It up underneath the 
coat over his head so that the vest lies 
across hls chest. Now pass the right bot
tom corner of the vest Into the armhole of 
his coat and thrust your hand up the sleeve 
from the hand end and pull.

" Think not the good,
The gentle deeds of mercy thou hast

Shall die forgotten all: the poor, the
him to steal a

prie’ner,
The latherless, 

widow,
Who daily o 
Shall

the friendless, and the

the bounty of thine hand 
eaten, and pull a blessingw£<

%thee."° I

It
 isM

l
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nd general 
added that 

•sponslblllty 
al circuit visitation in the field, 
h of which has been asked of him 

In the past.
Great satisfaction was expressed at 

of the Board's Rally Day 
which over 1,200 schools co- 

and were supplied free of all 
with what programmes they re- 
for the proper observance of the 

It was directed that a 
Day, September 24th 
the same plan. This 

e one, in
honor of the character and work of 

founder of the mod-

deelring these services 
m from the Gen

ary, the only condition being 
;y observe the disciplinary re
nts regarding the financial sup- 

Board In its work. Full an- 
*111 be made later, and as 

after the circuit 
d from the District 

ces, a letter glv- 
n will be sent to 

endent 
It In

112
r Training a 

it was de 
from re

vhd
work In Tea

clal supervision, 
should be freedhe

so muc

E
the success 
policy, by 
operated

qui red
day last fall, 
service for Rally

the present )iext, be issued on the same pla 
year, me twelve Confer- service will be a commemoratlvi 
wing our Church are, 

t divided for Field

work in the British Col 
erta Conferences.

ers will take up thel official work 
led lately at the clos*

of the Field 
bia and Alb

. onference 
cnees rompo
in™

P. E.

The Meeting of the General Board
General 

and Young 
last Gen- 
the Board 

Wednesday, 
man opened 

hown pre-

T
The first meeting of the 

Board of Sunday i 
People's Societies, since 
eral Conference, was held 
Room, Wesley Buildings, on 
April 5th. The Rev. Dr. Car 
the meeting and Rev. Dr. C 
elded throughout the sessions.

The reports of the General and 
•etarles showed a large amount of 
k done during the nine months that 
e passed since the last meeting of 

the Board. Statistical and financial re- 
fiild not be fully given, as the 

uits will not be 
until the district meetings 

en held, but prospects were 
and a large ln- 

ershlp and Income 
the nine months 

6 Sunday Schools 
from the Fund. 112

‘?n
, at present dlv 
his order: Nfd., N. S., N. B. and 

I„ Field Secretary, J. K. Curtis; 
Bay of Q., Tor., Ham. and Lon.,

Robert Ralkes, the 
_ i Sunday School.

may freely obtain the 
ral Secretary, the onl 

that the 
qulreme 
port of the 
nouncements w

as possible
received 

nference

All sc
nt.,

Field Secretary, F. L. Farewell; Ma 
and Sask., Field Secretary, J. A. Doyle;
Alta, and B. C., Field Secretary, J. P. 
Westman. The General Secretary with 
central office In Toronto is, as elec 
by the General Conference, the Editor 
this paper. Mr. Doyle will continue 
live in Regina. Sask., and Mr. Farewi 
In Toronto. All communications other 
than those relating distinctly and wholly 
to Field work should be sent to the 
central office, addressed to the General you 
Secretary, Rev. S. T. Bartlett, 35 Rich- ând 
mond St. West, Toronto. Correspond

riez

ted n
• of soon as po 

t0 schedules are 
6,1 Meetings and Co 

tailed Info:

ports co 

available

wn to be excellent, 
crease In both memb 
Is hoped for. During 

year past, 14( 
celved aid

ules of the clrc

rmation
and 8. S. Superlnt 

hurch. Meanwhile, settle 
nd. Rally Day. Sept. 24th 

a service of honor to the mem 
the man who did so much for the s; 
God's little ones, and to whom the 

of to-day owes lbs very life, 
for Summer Schools were 

the hands of a Council, con- 
a General Superintendent, the 
Secretary, Rev. Dr. F. C 

phenson and Rev. Dr. Moore, 
sure the greatest possible good 
these centres of Influence and power. 
These persons will confer together In 
making plans, etc., for the Summer 
School work, a General Superintendent 

esidlng over the meeting.
The General Conference having order

ed a Commission to enquire Into the 
work of the church among the Juniors 

to avoid duplication and prevent 
lapping of organization and Inter

ests, the Board appointed the General 
Secretary and Rev. D. S. Houck as Its 
members thereon. The Commission is 
to report to the General Conference 
Special Committee within a year from 
the time of the last General Conference.

The Board, while not objecting to the 
principle of graded lessons In the Sun
day School, put itself on record as 
opposed to the plan outlined, whereby 
other texts than the Bible are 
as the subject matter for st 
ing that If the Sunday 8 
Bible School In the tr 
nlbllcal studies will not con 
Its efficiency.

every minister 
In our c

have rec of
of
8. S.
Arrangements 
placed in 
slating of 
General
Ste

it

1

allotted 
udy, bellev- 

School is to be a 
ue sense, extra 

tribute to
GENERAL BOARD OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.

visitation of the 
In the bounds of

referring to the 
Secretaries with
respective spheres, should be sent 

personally, as each officer Is In 
rol of his own plans and dates 

tatlon and work.
Teach qr Training Department 

was put In charge of the General Sec 
tary, as for the present the Board co 
not see Its way clear to the 

distinctively Teacher 1 
ry. To the General Seer 
, is given the res 

paring and carrying o 
detail connected with 
ganlzed and promising dep 
ready nearly 300 students 
rolled, and many classes are being 
formed. Full particulars may be obtain
ed by addressing this office.

For the selection of an Advanced 
Course In Teacher Tralnl 
tee was formed consisting 
Secretary, Dr. Frank W 
G. 8. Clendlnn 
F. Holtby.
non need in due time.

In order to give the 
time and opportu

wly organized schools that 
have asked and received their Initial 
supplies of papers and helps free. More 
schools than these have been started, 

regular appllca- 
lt receive a grant from the fund, 

atistlcal returns will

of these are ne
ield tructed

gue Com- 
ful Inves- 

our Young

The General Secretary was Ins 
rite each Chairman of

Epworth Lea 
mlttee In order to secure care 

. tlgatlon of the Interests of 
re- People's work generally. He was 
uld appointed as the representative of the 

Board at the forthcoming International 
Sec- Sunday School Convention, and directed 
ere- to so arrange his plans that he might 

attend.

th Dlatr
each Conference

to them 
full cont 
for vlsl

but only such as make 
tlon for 
Full st: be given
later, as soon as available. During the 
fall and winter upwards of 100 
trlct Sunday School Institutes have been 
held. These, added to the many Ep
worth League Conventions, Rallies and 
Special Meetings, show conclusively that 
a very active condition prevails through
out the whole field. To carry out effec
tively the policy of the General Confer
ence, committed to the Board, it was felt 

r.v to appoint additional Field 
ries. It was seen that the ex- 

Co nferences could

The

Dis-
Intment

Training i 
etary, th 

slblllty of pre- 
all matters of 

this newly or- 
nt. Al-

of a

out* A vote of appreciation of the work of 
the Editor of the Sunday School 
periodicals, Rev. Dr. Crews, was unani
mously passed, and an expression of 
satisfaction at the character of the pub
lications under his charge was cheerfully

It was directed tha 
the Board's finances be 
as possible after the a 
in by the Treasurer 
this

have been en-
n ece.“sa
Sécréta
treme East and West 
not be adequately served by the existing 
staff. Con 
were chosen 
St. John's,
N.B., and overse 
Newfoundland.
Brunswick and P.

t a statement of 
prepared as soon 

nnual reports are 
and published In 

8. papers for

commlt-new officers 
rtls, B.A. of 

Sackvllle, 
work In the 

ova Scotia, and New 
E. I. Conferences: and 

Rev. J. P. Westman. of Nelson, B. C., to 
reside In Calgary, Alta., and have charge

sequently,k!*Cu

to reside In 
e the Field 
No

oodbur
General

îen, Prof. Mlsener and Mr. 
Their action will be an-

Nfd
paper and In the S. 
ral Information. 

General Secretary „ n”1- meeting
nlty for this Increased »« »«ld ln September

of the Board will 
. 1912.

m

->

i
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l
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older members remarked, ‘It would be 
almost i in possible 
pleasure and

Howev

and Interest, and have no 
will bless us In our work." 
test Inn

Teacher Training Classes to surpass the 
Interest experienced in 

of the first book of the serl 
we have launched out Into the 
anient with a gft*atlv acceler- 

douht God 
A similar 

from hundreds of

that our ministers generally will prac
tically assist In the 
Take the case of th« 
this

As is reported elsewhere In this Issue, 
the General Board at its recent meeting 
.-<> arranged the work that the General 
Secreta

the Teacher Training Department. Mani
festly, this Important work cannot be a 
s uccess without the hearty assistance of

growth of the work.

From the photo 
about how a part of

Testass Illustratedwïl'l
ry is to devote time and atten- 
the development and conduct of Hie Plu- 

rk ins Class did their 
ling on an examination. The 

class numbers 
were prepared 
photo was taken, 
expect to write on 
evamination shortly 
seen standing behind the 
the pastor, 
has so

my we covet 
pastors everywhere.

The Teacher Training 
ready been sent to every 
H. H. Superintendent.
President, and to hundreds besides, 
will be freely and cheerfully sent in 
number t 
Simply d
retnry, and remember that no charge 
whatever from first to last Is attached 
to this work, except,

price of the text-books, 
ctlon of the General Boar 

It possible for examl 
at any time, and wh 
of a score or a single individual student,

ole
Leaflet has al- 
minlster, every 
every League 

besides, and 
By sent in any 
nds Interested, 

a line to the General Sec-

86,
to

but not that mini 
write at the time the r. e 

Leithe ministers, who must for the most 
part perform the local work of class 
supervision. In some of the lar 
place , It may be easy to secure a trai 
teacher to conduct the class, and to pilot

Seventeen 
the New 1 

The man
tanient

owarth
personally interested himself In 

the study, he has not found It hard to 
interest many of his people. and they 
are not all young In years either. Ills 
letter to our rende 
her tells about that.

Now, the question Is just this. 
Plumas, Manitoba, a class such

idld 
. IIbecause Bro

the students thro 
Hons of the co 

of the sum

the various sec- 
e course; but In

.Her villages and almost 
e rural charges, the mlnis- 
aaked to be 

rst sight this may 
and responsibility for him. and doubt- 
iess some will so esteem It; but on the

Vhe

be held
wholly ( 
Ur will 
firs

rs in a previous num-teacher. At 
seem an added care nations to 

ether it be a classIf In

. I

i
Ÿ*'

ik

«
A

a

IH WRITING ON EXAMINATION.TEACHER TRAINING CLASS AT PLUMAS, MAN., SHOWING MEMBER 
THE PASTOR IS STANDING AT THE REAR.

• GOOD LUCK “

and consideration will be 
each case.

recorded, a Committee 
vanced Course was ap

pointed, and as soon as possible this 
course will be announced. In the mean- 
lime. take up the First course, secure a 
diploma representing it, and then go on 
lo the larger and more extended course 
In the process of time and the 
of your study. Send for the 

i wish fuller details.

iiir aao 
manlfee 

As elsewh 
to select an

refer to can be formed and conducted.

where the conditions are at least equ 
favorable? We expect to show a full <

to of our Plumas students In 
ssue. This is In the hope that 

generally will personally 
think the whole matter over and con
clude that they cannot s|>end a portion 
of their time to better advantage to 
both themselves and their people, for 
present benefit and future good, than 
in leading a number of students through 

ellghtful tii'Ms <>i' si mi \ as the 
provide. Mr. 
of April 4th: 

i greatly enjoyed the 
Testament. One of 

says that for her It has wol 
ntlnuous chain the entire con- 

•nt, and the 
Interest and 

Another

splendid 
past studies 

o-date in his

es him a 
Is own

other hand It ; 
chance to review 
and to keep fresh and up-t 

methods of thinking.
There are numerous cases that might 

be cited to show the value of this kind 
o! work to the minister himself, but the 
fact will be evident at once to all 
tors who read this. Especially 
younger men do well to keep I 
with the life, thought and pla 

Sunday School, 
future for 

tions. and the minister 
self to be 
who shuts 
operatl

mistake.

gtv 
i h not in hundreds of other places 

ally *Ad

a".group i 
our nex 
our ministers

will
n touch 

ns of the 
That there is 

it no one ques- 
who allows him- 

lfferent to Its clal 
iself out from act 

on with it as an Influential centre 
glous education, will make a sad

progress 
leaflet If

modern 
a wonderful

such d 
Teacher Training courses 
Howarth wrote, under date

of the Old '

"The world's broad acres have their 
harvestmen.

Who toil and reap all day, and do not
loPa little field.

Awaits a gleaner's

ind
hin

,“We ns a

students 
Into a co
tenta of the Old Test amt 
various writers now have 
charm they never had before. . 
said she could not now rend of 
the great characters of the 
Hebrew world without feeling 
nlty and blessing that flow from the wor
ship of Jehovah.

ded within thy hen,i ad
Plenty of our yoi 

g to Sunday 
sphere of Chrlstin 
future, will gladly welcome the privilege 
of taking the First or Elementary Course 

nlng, and now that every 
any charge whatever, Is 

of Individual or class

pie who areiung poo 
School teach! 

n service in
tookin ung

the

Living questions on the 
S.S. Lessons may be found 
on page 119 of this issue.

of
in Teacher Trai 
facility withoutllty 

study by the

any charge whate 
of Individual 

neral Board, it is hoped

dig-
ray
Ge Indeed, ns one of the

tl
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Gsalvation, and greatly profit its mem-

will

balls“ What is your view on playing carpet 
at the close of the third Monda 
thirty minutes?”

If the room Is s 
agreeable, the play 
Matured, there can 
for com 
in such

Social i 
arrange 
live session, 
held, let

simply tacked on as a

!m

ÎOURP Ml- is 1ble, the comp

ground 
hour spent 
manner as 

I think the 
profitably 
a recrea- 

ever games are 
I that theyf 

life and are not 
bait to catch out- 

y together for 
as pray toge- 
.reatlve func- 
d with

fair, the gan 
be no good 

plaint against half an 
pleasant and sociable 

t balls " provide, 
mmlttee might most 
or and conduct such 

But what

or,

Co
e fbut to the congregation. If the money 

has been raised for the Forward Move
ment, it certainly should be so reported, 
and the Society raising It should be 
credited therewith.

The class is going 
any management 
of any of it 

This is written 
ult Bible Cla

is the most desirable motive? To 
with a deeire to please Christ, or 

to live in the fear of offending Him, 
is there any differenceI”

love for 
a dread < 
consequent 
is what 
solves it 
as a contre

v. ill

appi

givl

thlli 
Is t

Eve:

it be understood
the League

Ire to please Christ, prompted by 
Hlm, I» Infinitely preferable 

if offending Him because 
punishment. I presume that 

you mean. If so, It simply re- 
ito a comparison of lore v. fear 

lllng motive. There .an he 
no hesitancy In deciding In favor of the 
first ns In every sense superior.

el?slders. Leaguers can 
the glory of God as w 
ther, and all social and rec 
tlons should be permeatei 
thought. Leaguers have a right 
most enjoyable pleasures, and 
take them as a part of 
routine of life, " in His Na 
sldered and taken they w 
profitable.

to
of

in an old rut, without 
or exertion on the part 

officers. ’ ’
of an organized 

ss, and 
that the very 
was intended 

But the 
held accountab 

. nor should such a class 
class. It is 

Indeed

s members this

should 
their regular 
ime." So con- 
Hll be only

Adi
the

expresses 
plan of

system
Son

Mndlffe
nt,
ust be

ck,
foreight or

ten years of age taking the Pledge and 
becoming a member of the Young 
People's Societyf”

If the child referred in Is enrolled in 
League, and there so encour- 

trallied In loyalty to Jesus that 
y to follow Christ that he may 
do his Heavenly Father's will 

in all things, no harm but much good 
will probably follow. Read the article 
on The Junior l'ledge In the February 

of tills paper.

“ What harm can come to a child
the class la 
be conside 
not enoug 
the nan 
proach. 
reference to 
League or Cl 
minally. and 
work for whl 
stltutlon and

red an organized 
h to have the i Why are League Meetings Dull ?

questions have been re
loua quarters asking the 

ng meet)
This shows

the deeds Is a re- 
Slmilar trouble has existed in 

the Kpworth League. A 
ass may be organized, no- 
because it falls to do the 
ch the society, in 1

Is, the whole 
Really it is in 

features
------ire lies. St___
rted should wake 

or cease to call

le without
A number of 

ceived from var 
cause of unlnterestin 
seeking a remedy, 
position to Improve; but I rather 
some will be disappointed on reading 
this; because I really cannot give any 
easy method or plan by which live, pro
fitable meetings may be secured. I shall 
briefly answer the question at the head 
of these lines, and then give a concrete 
case to set forth the only way I know 
to have a strictly first-class meeting.

League meetings are “ dull ” for 
many reasons, of which the following 
are, In my judgment, most common: — 

Superficial purpose. — No meet I 
should be held just for the purpose 
having It. For every desirable service 
held, there is a good reason. You 
should know the " why " before you 
study the " what " or " how ” of the 
meeting. And the real object of the 

ing should be ever kept in mind.

the Junior 
aged and 
he will tr 
iearn to

tings, and 
‘think

emned.movement is co 
the absence of the essei 
the organization that fa 
a class as above re 
up and do someth 
itself an organized class.

i of
number
How often do yon 

evening should

country

think social and literary 
be held. Could a Mis- 

Class be successful in the
N

In r 
Chu

“ Could you suggest a p 
tive member 

. when the

get 
mething on 
« open to

Iff.It depends on the character of the 
" Social and literary evening." Our 
regular topics provide for such In the 
regular order, once a mouth. If you 
mean an evening given up wholly to 
clablllty, entertainment, amusement or 
pleasurable pastlmv only, once a year is 
In my judgment often enough. Soda 
Ity in every meeting should 

aim and

the Mr.
all.”'

3No person can make another talk 
against his consent. One must 1 
something to say and want to say it 
fore his words can be of use. I 
active members know the t 

be willing to s 
s duty is not co 

ich

be-

opic they will 
mething. The 

the hours

:ny
bll

he our ln- 
e. Yes! A mls- 
made successful

der' The
the meeting is In session, 

any days 
in

variable
tlon study class 
In the country, Why not?

bi'
.Meetings have not all the same 
but every me

during wh 
but begins m 
slsts as much

ahead, and con-

tlon before the meeting, as in 
about It during the meeting. If 

apportions various pbt 
f the topic definitely to 

eed not be surprised 
and are cor

purpose;
etlng should be studied, 

planned, and held around its one cen
tral and controlling aim. Failure here

2. Careless planning.—Anything will 
not do so long as the hour is put

mehow. Many a meeting for wh 
Intelligent preparation should have 
been made many days ahead, is con
ducted “ on the spur of the moment," 
and Is killed before It has well begun 
to live. This lack of thoughtful plan 
is sometimes, indeed almost always, at
tended by.

3. Hurried up programmes.—Who has 
rot seen the person responsible for the 
meeting, almost at the last minute, 
hunting for the topic, searching for a 
missing Era, nervously fingering the 
hymn-book to find some fitting h 
anxiously enquiring for some older mem-

1 ber to lead in prayer, and generally try
ing to do the Impossible thing, i.e., crowd 
into the opening minutes of the League 
hour what should have been well ar- 

ged beforehand? No wonder the 
îtlng Is " dull.”

4. Lack of originality. — 
you follow out the same 
efter week? Why fear to

because it

edf In6 

hod
own. So with 

r service,

F!

thre 
of tl 
thirl

securing topic prepara-
talklr“ II hat do you consider the best plan

the Juniors to make moneyt . ........
they should earn twenty-five cents for 
the missionaries. ’ '

ng son five 
Id. He hoi

plan for •ng
the

leader never 
or sections o 
other members, he n 
•f they do not study it 
quently silent about It. If positive 
sonal responsibility for some defl 
portion of the evening's service is 
upon Individual members ahead o 
they will rarely fail at the time of pu 

pic study and discussion.

phaaee
In

ich
cents to

gave a farmer's 
Invest as he best 

of cabbage 
and by per- 

a corner of a 
field to grow cabbages. In the fall he 
brought me $.'.G0 ns the returns from 
his patch. By all means encourage your 

niors to earn money for themselves 
rather than to solicit It from others. 
They ran do It In many ways. A five or 
ten-cenl piece given to each as " talent 
money " to Increase by Investment will 
bring splendid returns The ways and 

i by which they will use the money 
e best determined by themselves, 

ndltlons largely shape them.

nt about It. 
•nsibllity for 
ie evenlni 

ividual mem

>Uld. He bought a package 
ed, raised some plants, 
Isslon of his father used

nlte all t 
that 
finis 
Rea<f Ublfc

Ju " When our preacher leaves we must prob
ably give up our Bible Class.”

Here is a real difficulty, and a not un
common one. The class is dependent on 
one man. If that one man removes, the 
class must “ probably " go out of exist
ence. Knowing this, I think the preacher 
who is evidently the teacher might well 
reek to develop and train a successor. 
The next preacher mej not follow in the 
steps of his predecessor. All preachers 

feel an equal responsibility for 
y School work. While much de

pends on the teacher, it is a mistake to 
think that no Bible Class can do good 
work without a skilled pedagogic leader. 
Cultivate the " round table " method. 
Encourage the members to express their 

pinions. Let them freely dlscusa 
the lessons in their practical bearings. 
Such questions as regularly appear on 
our Sunday School pages are easily with
in the reach of ordinary men and 
women, and 
moved, the

<Al

Loral co
woul

ht“ We have frequently been solicited to give 
our missionary money direct to League 
Committee, hut as our giving constitutes 
almost the total of the congregational 
collection, we have felt it best not to 
divide the funds. What would you do?”

gue for the 
uld be i

Why should 
way week 

y some new 
rlly good 
; is to be

Sun
old
tn

Momey raised by
ard Movement

the I^ea thing
"than 
ek.
an uncommon 

and even ; 
employed 

a whole 
and then

not necessa 
but nothing 
monotonous routl

?"
ported and credited. 
Leagues of our Church
iitions, and to meet 
that every local soel 

he Fund.

have great obli- 
them It Is necessary 

et y shall do its 
I Judge from your 

League has 
money, 

League:

'dm
orerent 
aro ise Inter 
hy the met 
kn 
Vary you 
them by

ded 
{ af uthA very common tr

way may 
n in force 
o make It 

programme, 
do not spoil

!’
rre

gal
utmost
statement that while your 
raised considerable missionary 
It has not been credited to the

even if the acher is re- 
out Its ownrkclass may wo
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f». Failure to advertise. — Having what 
you consider a good programme, Into 
which you have put a good measure of 
ibought and careful preparation, make 
it known in an attractive way. The 
stale, stereotyped pulpit announcement 
is forgotten almost as soon as heard. 
Appeal to the eye as well as to the 
car. Do not be afraid of printer’s ink, 
or, if you cannot afford much of that, 

upllcator, a black-

d Ink

12. What strong points In Moses' char
acter and Hie may he attributed to his 
mother's training and what t 
culture and scholarship?

13. What proof have we from the life 
of Moses and that of other great leaders 
that a period of quiet retirement usually 
precedes their greatest achievement?

H. Have the life and writings of Moses 
affected any other religion than the Chris
tian religion?

15. One uf our great modern poets has 
made beautiful use of the incident of the 
Burning Hush. Who Is that poet?

10. what is the quotation?
17. When did Muses make the great 

choice by refusing to bo called the son 
of Pharaoh's daughter?

18. Old he take the right way to give 
effect to that choice when he killed the 
Egyptian?

19. Which do you consider most Import
ant, the right purpose In life or the right 
way to carry out that purpose?

20. What Is the result of takl 
way to effect a right purpose?

21. What is the meaning of " Moses?"
22. How was he continually being placed 

In circumstances which would draw out 
the highest possibilities of his being?

23. Among what class of leaders does 
Moses first take rank?

24. What quallfieatloi 
and service?

called him through his people’s woes.” The 
other streamers contained those that 
follow: —

“ Moses—A 
“ Moses had

o his Egypt.an
Type of 
the brigh

ptcts of any mail of his tim 
”Pharaoh’s pet, and heir 

kingdom of the world.”
•* Learned 

Fgyptians, 
deeds.—Ac

“ IIis great renunciation—typical of the 
Christian’s choice.”

“ Bis true patriotism—* Blood thicker 
than water.’ ”

“ Ilis patriotism triumphed over pride.” 
“ lie refused to be called the son of 

Pharaoh’s daughter; . . . esteeming the 
reproach of Christ greater riches than the 
treasures of Egypt.”—Heb. xi. 24-0.

‘ ' Mark the Contrast ‘ Treasures of 
Egypt ’—‘ reproach of Christ.’ ”

“ Mark the Contrast—’ The broad way ’ 
—' the narrow way.’ ”

” Mark the Contrast—’ Self and the 
world ’—‘Christ and the world to come.’ ” 

‘ ‘ Moses ' Career Typical of the Christian's

“ A death to die 
war to wage with sin.

“ A true patriot, sinking self.”
“ Witness his meekness and self-efface

ment, toiling and suffering for the people— 
God’s people.”

“ As a man 
God face to fac 

When

Renunciation.” 
test worldly pros- 

e.”
to the greatest

in all the wisdom of the 
and was mighty in words and 

ts vii. 22.
or, If you
use a mimeograph, a duplicator, a 

rd, a roller window-blind, 
colored crayon, pen an 

ion,—a score of 
the alert,

InqulBltivent 
lbers, and d 

appoint them when they come.
6. Too few taking part. — And the sa 

few over and over again, It may 
Break in new members co 
giving them some small 
meeting and encouraging 
confidence by practice.
“ running " 
surely make 
person whom 
your crowd,
thing occasionally to the meeting, 
is not unreasonable, neither Is 
practicable. It can be done, and If your 
league Is not doing It, It ought to be. 

r prison has 
small it be, m 

ployed

d”dlpaper a 
IMjstcar 
v.ill 
leader.

nvltati
appear to 

Awaken
progre 
ess on the 
-o not dis-

ng a wrong

mtinually, by 
part in the 
them to gain 
One or two 

repeatedly will
by practice.

' the meeting 
It dull. In i ns had he for such

ence from the life 
test of patriotism.

and Abra-

some way, eve 
u number as a part 

contribute so~
3 duce the 

of Moses of a sup
26. In what way 

ham Lincoln alike?
27. In what way does the work of Moses 

typify the work of the leader In Christian 
service to-day?

2 8. Did Moses 
Egyptian?

Joshua?
30. In what respect 

ern missionaries?
31. Did It pay Moses to hide from 

and will It pay anyone else to do so?
32. Did God expect Moses to go in his 

own strength? What Is the lesson for us?
33. What lesson of mndestv r.nd humil

ity although nearly 40 years In the schools 
and 40 years In Mldlnn?

34. Moses did not repine at severe pun
ishment for a single slip, what Is the

What Is the place of 
Testrment dispensation?

tM?

were Moses
uld

This 
it i ra
il your

for Jesus sake, a weary

sin when he killed the

society.
7. Failure to work.—After 

meeting comes either 
easily. And 
labor,—Intelligent. pur
talned work. If this prie 
you need not look for 
results.

some talent, a 
his measure o:

for the good of the

ind, how- 
f ability

reasons.
Moses not permitted to 

promised land along withid be em of prayer, of fellowship,

night of meet! 
re was a large

was Moses like mod-
all,
ch

no good 
ance or 

success is

ng came, of 
attendance,by f

e be not paid 
permanent good

ixjurse t
larger than usual. But, mark, the peo
ple knew what they were coming to, and 
what for, and though they did not know 
altogether how, they were sure of some
thing good. And they got It. Mr. Car-

thc seer

Now for a concrete example. The 
meeting I am about to describe was held 
in regular course in Brantford, Wesley 
Church League, under the guidance of 

Lome Carter. Hearing Just inci- 
I wrote for 

ts concerning 
Carter’s reply,

86° " I had been thinking for some time 
previous to ' e meeting of some plan to 
adopt In on to break the Ice and get 
them talking before commencing the Hound 
Table Conference; and this is the scheme 
I thought of and used. I asked them all 
to stand Just after they had sung a hymn 
sitting down. Of course, they did not 
know what was coming; then I said: Now. 
I want everyone to shake hands with at 
least ten persons before they can sit down. 
It worked fine, for half the battle Is In 
getting up, and when they were on their 
feet they would not sit right down again. 
It came as a surprise to them, and every
one Immediately started to talk, shake 
hands and laugh over It. Our pastor. Rev. 
J. J. Llddy, stood up at the front and Just 
laughed to see how well It worked upon 
everyone. I had given out slips of paper 
before the meeting to about twelve of the 
leaguers, requesting them to offer up sen
tence prayers, each one for some quality 
In Moses; for example, one was to pray 
for more faith such ns Moses had, another 
for more seal and earnestness like Moses 
had, and so on. . . . Then came the 
Round Table Conference, which they took 
right hold of, and the discussion was en
joyed by all present: the only thing that 
was wrong, we did not have enough time 
The questions were all so good we could 
easily have spent four or five hours dis
cussing them; hut I could only allow two 
or three minutes for each one. They were 
still discussing them at nine o’clock, and 
I asked them If they wished to stop, when 
one young man Immediately called out: 
'No,. Five, please!' and they kept on at It 
for another twenty minutes. After this 
we had the roll call, and T naked them 
to tell of something that had Impressed 
them while studying the Life of Moses. 
To tell you the honest fact. T don't bel'eve 
we ever had a better testimony meeting 
In our League. After the roll call we gave 
anyone whose name was not on the roll 
n chance to sneak, and quite a number 
spoke. They did not hesitate, hut fol
lowed one right after another, 
two on their feet at once. T b 
did evervone good. We closed the meeting 
by singing 'Forward Epwnrth Leaguers.’ 
n copy of which T enclose to you.”

Further description Is needless, and 
nded comment Is unnecessary. If 

•s will really lead, there need he 
ro profitless meetings and few. if any, 
dull ones. Surely a study of this article 
throughout, and some enthusiastic emu- 

streamer sent me Is nine lntlon of Mr. Carter’s examnle, will do
four Inches wide. It con- much to secure bright, attractive and

nee. neatly printed by fruitful meetings. Try It. 
id dark blue ink, “ His hear from you for the ben 

when God others.

Moses In the

eetlon sheets ready, 
step was to 

died.
promiscuously or 
velope was pro- 

on -the outside It was neatly 
h the aid of a mimeograph 

style, the advertisement, “ Mental 
Guaranteed to do you Good if Taken 

<> to Enclosed Directions.” In 
'elope the printed Round Table 

questions were sent, together with the 
f ,llowing little sentences, each one writ
ten with 
slip of paper:

find tha 
get the 
Thl
without plan, 
cured, and 
written wit

! question 
Carter’s next

ed and stm 
mlscuousl

Mr.
dentally about It, 
statement of fact 

fro

m widely circulât 
s was not

a simple 
It. I 

which
was not written for publication, but for 
:ny Information as your General Secre- 
iry and Editor. The meeting was the 

monthly consecration meeting, in March. 
The regular topic on the life of Moses 
was dealt with.

First, Mr. Carter decided on the 
Round Table method of conducting the 
meeting. Then he sent to a number of 
prominent persons, asking for two or 
three suggestive questions on the subject 
< r the evening. From these he selected 
thirty-five and had them printed on a 
sheet in " dodger ” form. I have scored 

the names, for I do not want you 
all to besiege these same men; but, with 
that exception, the following is the 
finished list as presented and discussed. 
Read It, and you will find plenty to think 
about, and unless yru think, and get 
ethers to think, and think hard, too, your 
meeting may be very " nice,” but I doubt 
its practical

Food!” 

Accor din 
■ his env

the mimeograph on a small

ng these questions to League 
ith you on Monday evening, March 6th.
Study and try to find answers to 

questions during the week.
Take for your daily Bible readings this 

week all about the life and works of 
Moses.

We are going to discuss all these great 
questions, and we assure you they will in
terest and help you.

Please accept this Invitation; you will 
profit by it.

You will help us as well as help your
self by coming, so don't fall to come.

Don't let anything keep you away from

ease brl

this meeting.
You will not be sor permanent usefulness. 

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE.
Life Lessons from the Life of Moses.

urprlsed, therefore, 
when Mr. Carter says in his letter, “ I 
did not spare any trouble in letting 
everyone know about the meeting, and 

attribute much of Its success to the 
advertising and the fact that everyone 
was talking about It beforehand." In 
addition to this, I find that the lea 
took advantage of a concert held by t 
League In the church on the Tuesday 

tilng preceding the meeting, and by 
the following unique plan he called 
everybody’s attention to Moses and the 

eeting In a striking way. He says, “ I 
ade a number of long streamers with 

tente- -es on abou 
placer .round 
meeting was h 

The sam 
feet long a 
tains thl 
land in llg 
foot on the

woüSd "trulfwjrve ‘ood?e toa‘y ,r “'*■ 
2. Name some acts of Moses that show 

how truly human even this great man was.
admlr*tandQwhiyI d° J"’u

4. Why should 
tlceshlps of 40 yea 
on his life's work?

f>. What do we learn form the 
Moses dying In the mount In one 
ind meeting Jesus In the mount In 
coutrjr?^

I

der
the tarri;Moses spend two appren- 

ch, before entering

of
try

In another
lend

im for his great work.
8. Compare M 

ess In life.
9. What was the turning point in the 

career of Moses?
10. You have often heard the expression: 

"neek?'eek M Mo”ee” Was Moses always

t Moses. These I had 
room where the

Pharaoh as to suc-
ln the 

eld.”

ml
s sente:

steps of the Th-, ne

and let me 
eflt of many

11. What Is the lesson for us?
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London, Ont., re- 

A week prevl 
ade stating that 

given entirely 
that great 

d the B.A.] 
day preceding 

the congregatl
they came late they 

find themselves In the co
. „„ , „ ... . . v. v**e L.A.P. The first part
»• ™al'h<‘ »;lrlt of Ml“,?n; be ln: ..rogr.mme consisted of pin 

<rea»d through prayer, atudy and d, ,olos by lh„ you„g
monlWy contributions. Then came " The Apple Game."
,, 6 Tbat ««■; Sa'Ly person a. they had come Into the hall

the a to the S' had been supplied with a card on which
A , ... . was a large letter ( put on with a rub-

7. That Supplemental Lessons be con- j_er Btamp)
t,nouel*h.rough t,he 8cho®,B- The cards were of different colors.

8 That we aim at having 8,1 our (Care should be taken to get colors that 
scholars pledged against liquor, tobacco ^ „ot confll(,t ln tbe ga8 light, such as 
a»d proranlty. a the pale blues and light greens and the

9. That we undertake a classified S. d ,llnklU 0n these cards
our circuit. • ,

10. Th.t our respective Boards of , apI,feM„e letter only 
meet once a month. If poe- Th " e Beveral kl„d„

not less than once a quarter. .. ..
That we aim to have one volun- sjL. bv ba

community for »mr «.on.
Idea was to get each group by

i 2. ThaV each active member of our T °Ut "ame °'League aim lo work for the evangelise- ^akc PPJ „Le £ 
tlon of one soul each year. particular kind of a

were collected and
At an Era evening given by the committee, after wh 

League at llarrlettsvllle. Ont., nine sub- the best ver 
scrlptlons were obtained for the Era. R.A.P.—Big Apple 
Good! Let more of our Leaguers strike tatlve going to the platform to 
for practical results. the pie. The winners of the f

• erse were given the L.A.P.—Little Ap- 
" We had a missionary mock trial In Plf PI®- 

Malden League. Our League had (The large pie was sixteen 
n behind the District standard ln diameter and the small one a 

Forward Movement work a year ago Inches.)
to the extent of $15.00, and the charge Refreshments consisting of cake and 

bezzllng that sum. The trial coffee were served, 
the obligation of the 

11 apportionment, 
presented the missionary problem 

very clearly to the audience. The 
est Interest was aroused In the whole 
proceedings, and the Leaguers have now 
a knowledge of missionary facts and of 
court procedure very much greater than 
they had before."

Askln St. E. 
cently gave a so 
announcement was m

gramme would be 
ling men. and 
centre aroun

chii.fnvszm the pro 
cy the yo 
est would 
the L.A.P. The 
day evening 
warned that If 

ght 
th

Ch

the Mon- 
on were

WhfhKA..

cSsfcE:
m pan y 

no solos,
Co■■f

Regina District thi

Ion was held at South Qu'- 
rch 15th and 16th. Rev. 
lecture on " Sunday School 
was a great boon to the 

His conference on “ S. S. 
was especially helpful, and 

questions lifted

A conventl 
Appelle, Ma.
Mr. Doyle's 
Essentials " 
delegates.
Difficulties ” 
his
many a load from teachers, 
them to ereater undertakings.

tel

direct answers &and Inspired

ato7e<Mrs. W. A. Coone dealt with the Prl- 
givlng many valuable 

leal work. Mr. A. M. 
spoke of " The Training Class 

hy Necessary.” Rev. H. T. Lewis 
and answered the question,
•th While?" Revs. J. W. F 

and Arnott addressed the convention, 
each laying stress on essentials for effi- 

rk. Mr. Do 
development 
tment. A

service closed the conven
ers were elected: 
idson; Vlce-Presl- 

Mlss Royston. 
Mr. Williams, 

retar y-Treasu rer.

S. census the names of different kinds 
on each card, 

t, for instance, 
ds; and these were dls- 
vlng the letters put on

mary Department, 
methods for pract Management 

sible, but nc thtand W 

it Won
" Is 
latt leer from ev 

form of defln 
in each

Ite Christian work abroad The
y le urged 
of the Cl 
love feast and

resented, and 
poetry about 
pple. The 

Judged

then
that

«•lent wo

Depart giv
phi

verses
by aramen

Ich the winners 
se were awarded

following offli 
, Mr. D. Hln

of
the ThPresld

dents, (1) Mr. Burg, (2) 
13) Miss Fessant, (4) 
(5) Mr. Tasker;
Miss E. L. Worrell.

$3.
cel

Pie—•one represen- 
recelve 
unnlest Ou

Int

iniFullarton Circuit
The fourteenth annual 

League and Sunday School 
Fullarton Circuit was hel 

ton, on March 13th, 
success. On the Sunday 
b. L. Farewell, B.A., 
educational sermons 
Pleasant and Carllngford 
rnd his presence at th 
Monday added much 
profit of the day. 
each of the foui 
In the circuit 
by the people 
tif;ed the opln 
a permanent 
of the clrc 
zatlon ln Sunday 
treduced by Mr 
Pleasant. An 
R. Colqu 
Epwort_

Lh4
Epworth 

Convention 
d at Fullar- 

and was a decided 
previous. Rev- 

ached Inspiring 
Fullarton, Mt 
appolntm

1
Edi
Brt

was of em 
brought out 
League to meet Its fu The Mock City Council organized t

under the auspices of the Ep- 
League of Wesley Memorial 

rch, Moncton, N.B., has held several 
meetings. At each there was a large 
attendance of spectators, and the pro
ceedings were followed with much In
terest. The object of this cou 
Interest the young men of th

The Intermediate League of the Its welfare and to qualify
Hantsport (N.8.) Methodist Church a leading part In its future develop-
numbers about twenty members. A ment. The edu ational value of such
competition between the boys and the gatherings cannot be estimated, and
girls, which has been running during great good will, no doubt, be derived
the winter, helps maintain Interest In hy the young people,
the meetings, and Is also the means of
stimulating Bible study and promoting From Baldoon, Ont., comes the en- 
Bible knowledge. Honour points are couraglng news that the members of
awarded each week on the following the League are taking greater interest
basis: Every chapter read during the In the work, praying more, reading
week, If the chapters are read one a ter books, and giving more for missions,
day, counts ten. The possible maximum They have Increased the number of Eras
for the week on this score Is seventy, taken from 8 to 18. They have a flour-
Every verse of the Bible learned by Ishlng Junior League with a member-
heart and recited at the meeting oounts ship of 45. which meets on Sunday after-
five. An award of forty points is given noons. They study the topics as out-
for a correct description from memory lined In The Era. At a revival 35 of
cf a Bible character, the character be- the boys and girls were converted, and
ing described without the name being since have united with the Church,
mentioned. The opposing side has the 

Ing the name of the
ry correct guess dur

time ago 
keen- worth 

Chu
e convention on

wïtto the interest and 
The attendance from 

r leagues and schools 
the Interest taken 
atherlng, and jus- 
the convention is

gious life 
" Organl-

'ey, of Mt. 
given by Mr. 
L., on " The 

as an Evangelistic 
discussion fol- 

n a round table 
Mr. Farewell.

’the

splncll Is to
proved

feature In the reli 
u1t. Th 3 subject of 

School Work 
. H. C. Fac 

address was 
hnun. of Bethel E.

League 
An animated 

these addresses, 1 
ice. conducted by

At the close of the afternoon sess 
a supper, provided by the ladles of 
circuit, was enjoyed, and a social hour 
spent together. At the evening session 
addresses were delivered by Rev. B. 

of Kirkton. and Rev. F. L. Fare-

ity in
them to

Ma
Oui
l.;n:

Bib

Th<bet- had

Net

TheSnell, 
well, B.A.

The following resolutions were
adopted: —

That
ult adopt 

th a view

inthe four Sunday Schools of our 
lowing as their 

of realizing It as early 
ach, viz.: —

chance of g 

counts

At Cypress River, Man., the League 
ring the winter held four silver medal 
tests for oratory. During 
r neighboring Leagues meet together, 

gatherings.

enty poideal wl 
as expedient In e

the foi Tw lntsf
at I
Kei

mer nel 
holdingA note from St. Ola, Ont.:—“I will 

try again for Era subscriptions, and 
say, since starting ln on your new plan 
of topics, where each department In turn League 
becomes responsible for the meetings, average atten 
and by planning some weeks ahead, and Citizenship 
also working ln solos, duets, recitations, 
etc . we find the subjects assigned for 
each Department to work out slm 
F'and. It has overcome the long- 
want of having a definite 
up to, or to know v/hat 
the only material lackin 
be, mere Eras.”

1. Aim—(1 ) Everybody studying the 
word; (2) Everybody ln Christ and the 
Church; (3) Everybody built up

character; (4) Everybody see
ing the world-vision and In training for 
world-wide service.

2. Organization—That a Cradle Roll, 
ilzed Adult Class and a Home De-

t be organized In each school.
. That each school observe Decision

That, each school, In association 
vith the League, organize a Teacher 
Training Class.

will lAt Sydenham, Ont., they 
> membership of 60, 

dance of about
with an 
45. The 

Department Is ln operation.

In
Christian

girl
Lea

therartmen
A writer from Huronvlll 

iply makes the following stateme 
felt generally canvass tho 

Er/. once a yeai 
;t, much harder t 
to religious paper

e, Sask..

ghly for The 
fact Is, that It Is 
ubscrlbers for a

wltlDa plan to work 
to do. In fac 
g now seems

*: |n*
an for commercial or 

newspapers. This Is true even amongst

o i 
th

J___

M
M

H
lH
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our Chr 
mer, bu

ititi
realize that this la an age 

is calling for staunch 
ristiaus, real Christians. The world 
getting too wise to be won by

a very busy far- other was a lecture by Rev. A. E. Lavell, 
B.A., on * Battles of the Niagara Fron
tier. These two, with a Canadian 

since, have been

spoke of “ The Challenge of the Coun
try to the Young People of the Church." 
On the following Monday evening Mr. 
Doyle addressed the meeting on the 
ject, " How Can We Help Save the Na
tion?" Mr. H. W. Stevenson also ad- 

An interesting 
songs and recitations was

whl
istli

ch God
Chr Evening not long 

pleasurable events."
or pretence."

The Young People’s Societies of Mani
tou united to hear Rev. W. S. A. Crux. 
B.A., give his lecture, " Ten Days' Sig 
Seeing Trip in London," in the Presby
terian Church. A delightful evening 
A&s spent. Frequent union meetings 

e “ added greatly to the spiritual 
fare of both societies," in the Me- 

hudist and Presbyterian

dressed the meeting, 
programme of 
enjoyed as wel

A League in Roland, Man., has w 
ten thus: " 1 see in the Round Ta 
Columns a number have trouble with 
the young people being afraid to take 
a topic I think this is common in most 
leagues. For my own part, 1 would 
say that every time 1 get up to speak 1 
tremble all over, and even practice has 
not cured me. 1 tiud it very helpful to 
tell in the meeting what 1 have to say 
instead of merely reading it. This 
gives less time to think of oneself, and 
1-olds the attention better of the a 

1 simply resolved to do my

rit-
,ble

ux,
ht-

The League at lleathcote 
ex-members recen 

o had moved

ha
tly.

er parts 
are now

union of 
those wh 
greet!

rk*
sailed for Ch

itiy 
to oth

Lings were received. Some 
ged in the work of the 

us phases of 
member, Miss M. Smith, 
ina last fall.

nav
in

Chii bu 
tin

urches of ministry,
Christianin vario 

One
The Cannington Intermediate League 

had a good year. The number on 
mber of whom are 
ts, who contribute 

attractiveness and value of 
programmes. The League 

$5U for the Forward Move-

ood Epi 
the diff

has nau a good 
the roll is 62, a 
High School stu 
1'iuch to the 
the weekly 
raisea over

udi- The Presid 
writes eue 

spects

of mark ! 
of t

Street League 
Lhe work and•tt any and ever ouragingly 

there. He 
i in 
do itstrying to 

young people of 
mutiny.

ports that tne 
condition auu

School aim 
wship and .i.-

a grow
part in helpin 

the Church and
The League at Dauphin, Man., is un

dertaking the purchase of a piano for 
the church, the money to be raised by 
an " Experience Social." The Leaguers 
are requested to make some money in 
some unordinary way, and to tell In 
poetry or prose at the social how the 
money was raised. They are having also 
an Essay Contest, three prizes being 
given for the three best essays on Dau
phin's Past History, Dauphin’s Future 
Prospects, and Canada’s Government.

first prize was $5.00, the second 
>3.00, the third $2.00. They have re
ceived twelve copies of " How We Got 
Uur Bible," and there seems to be great 
interest taken in the study of the book. 
The Citizenship Department is progre 
ing favorably. Their church is aiming 
at $1,000 for Missions and the 
‘s contributing $100 to It.

work in 
sustained, 
Interesting and

worth Lea

with meetings" that are b 
beneficial.

league repo: 
departments w e In dose

At Davisville, Out., there is an aggres- 
e League, also a nourishing Junior 

League. At their last League Rally, 
held on a Sunday evening, an excellent 
service was enjoyed. Brief

Woodville 
Teacher 
Canadian 
eral of the stude

Epworth Lea 
Training Class, 
First Standard

ing the 
Sev-

t will

Course.
tingare wri 

eagues m l'gh addressesii st part. Many L 
follow this example. ire given: ' Our League," by the Pre

lent; " Cultivation of the Mind," by 
e Third Vice-Preeident; "The Value of 

Friendship," by the Fourth Vice-Presi- 
Qt; " Our League's Temperance Re- 

" "ity," by the Chairman of 
perance Committee; " The Missi 
Work," by Second Vice-President, 

igue; Us Spiritual Aim," 
Vice-President.

The

illth
A very interesting debate was held 

the League at Walkervlll 
That municipal 
utilities is more 
owner

in
ed," Resolved, 

ownership of public 
beneficial than prix 

ship." The Citizenship Départ
is doing a good work in develop

ing the talents of the young people iu 
debate and discussion of various themes.

shi spousibil

League " Our Lea 
the First b)

The President of the League 
Eden, Ont., writes: " Our E. L.,
Breen Church, Drew Circuit, is in the 
country, four miles from Mount Forest, 
and miles from any other place of im
portance. Our membership is small, not 
exceeding a dozen. Our minister lives 
eight miles from our church. He is 
with us whenever possible, and is a 
splendid help. When we hold a social 
even.ug or a debate, It is surprising the 
number of persons who attend. If we 
could get them in our League! On 
March 21st we held a social evening. 
Our admission fee was ten cents. We 
had a good programme, with two 
minute talks on ' How We 
Bible.’ We used the missionary heads 
just before refreshments were served, 
matching the pictures in order 
companions for the supper 
Though the roads were very bad, we 
bad an excellent attendance."

at Glen The Mission Study Class In connection 
North St. E. L., Westminster Cir- 
brought their winter’s study to a 

" Resolved, That th

At Hilton, Out., they make a special 
effort to see that each member of the 
League has a portion of work to do. 
Good and varied programmes are ar- 
îanged by the officers in turn. Debates, 
concerts and other entertainments are 
participated in. The missionary even
ings are spent in studying the topics, 
discussions by their own members 
the different mission fields, and 
reading of letters from our missionaries 
'l he consecration meeting is the best of 
all. The pastor and his wife take a 
keen interest In the work and life of 
the young people. The president says:

We are all true Methodists and will 
i.ot have any drones in the hive."

with 
cult,
close by a debate,
Demand of the H 
Church are More Urgent 
foreign Missions." The arguments were 
pointed and well-chosen. Afterwards a 
lunch was served, and a singing contest 
engaged In, the company being divided 
into groups. Each group sang 

hymn, some were good, oth

Sound the League of Fourth 
thodist Church held a 
dal evening in honor o 
Irish songs, Irish read 

actor sketches, and 
stories. A light lunch was served. The 
room was appropriately decorated for 
che occasion.

Zlome Mi
thaïn those of

a verse

In Owen 
Avenue Me 
enjoya 
Patrick, of 
Irish char

rsLable soc
lugs,
Irish

Londesboro, 
w Our Parliaim 

the meeting was in 
subject for 

The League ope 
Parliament, with one 

in chair as Premier, and auo 
Leader of the Opposition, with, of 
course, followers on either side. The 
meeting was most interesting and pro
fitable, and the change from the stereo
type method usually adopted, brought 
out a number who would not otherwise 
have attended.

At 
" Ho

to ing up the topic 
ent Does Business," 

the form of a de- 
in, " Reclpro- 
ned as the 

member 
ther as

r discussio A great work is being done amongst 
the girls and boys of McDougall Church, 

mipeg, by Mrs. Lena Wallace, In the 
ior League and Sunday School.

cit
xx hHe

En
there is no Junior League at 

gland, on the Wodehouse Clr- 
> Senior League obtains assist

ance from the Juniors in various ways. 
The Juniors are asked to read the lesson, 
while the preparation of the topic Is 
asslgm-d to the Seniors. The meetings 
are helpful and the Juniors have a share 
!n them.

House of WinNew 
cult, the

The Comuiitt 
gall
< hservauce of the 
uuce Lesson in 
pleased with 
ness shown 
ol young 
while in 
Bible Cla

asses res

tee appointed by McDuu- 
hers to arrange for a full 

tional Tem 
r school wer 

interest and 
the scholi 

s led the c 
responsive readings 

iss, the Barraca Class, and the 
Mr. Prior’s and Mrs. XVallac 

responded 
manner. Mr. H.
In long service, conduc 
questions and answers, 
terest of every member 

young 
Narcot

S. Teac
i In 
lici Siteu ti 

the helpful- 
ars, A choir 
choruses well, 

e Men’s
'thFrom Stayner comes word that they 

have organized the Department of Clti-

given by 
stltutes Good

A Junior Lea 
at Cullonden, 
Kennedy.

has been organ! 
e pastor, Rev. H,

Ized 
. F.

An address on opening night 
their pasior, “What 

Citizenship?" Then 
a month later they put In a " Town 
Clerk," who called for nominations for 

" Town Coun- 
later they voted, 

ffleers In municipal

in a most encouragn 
E. Canuce, a teacher 

ted a series of 
holding the in

attention 
boys was drawn 

ism, the aim be-

From Otterville, Ont., we have re
ceived the following:—" Our E. L. Is 
composed almost entirely of boys and 
girls in their teens who were not 
Ijeaguers a year ago. They were con- 

about that time, and considering 
had almost all gone, 

get into heavy harness 
enticeshlp, they arc do- 

special meet- 
debate, ‘ Re- 
one more for

ihe various members of 
cil," and one week lnt 
electing the League o:

The anniversary services of the Ep
worth League at Huronville, Sask., were 
conducted by Rev. J. A. Doyle, who gave 
an able address oa " The Place and 
Power of the Church in the Nation," at 
the morning service. In the evening he

•ng to warn aga 
cigarettes.

From Hawle

men and 
lc Ca

inst the evil of smokingthe older members 
and they
without any appre 
ing well. We have had two 
ings lately. One was a 
solved, that the pen has d 
Great Britain than the sword.' The

y, Out., comes the word: 
is well canvassed. We 

of Tub Epwobtu Eba. We
Leaguers, but we 
beginning of this

" Our League 
take 17 copies
are only a handful of 
have learned since the
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Picked Paragraphs for Preachers
Dr. W. Boyd Carpenter is one of the 

popular as well as the most power- 
reachers in the Church. A born 

his lordship is also a first-class 
scholar and a sound theologian. ^ He 
never preaches above the " heads ” of 
his congregations; on the contrary,
!p more inclined to the evangelical side. 
He drives his points home with the vig
our and dexterity of the actor, but never 
resorting to ludicrous gestures. Blessed 
with a fund of ready wit, many an inter
rupter has come off second best from 
un argument with the Bishop. Once, 

The Rev. Norman Macleod was once while addressing an mebUng
preaching In a district in Ayrshire where an itbelat "»ked h 1m IT he believed that 
l lie reading of a sermon Is regarded as ,

greatest fault of which a minister ^ h " lnK Ï?
be guilty. When the congregation ship, I 11 ask Jonah, 

dispersed, an old woman, overflowing ®
with enthusiasm, addressed her neigh- not there. Then ÿ 
hour, " Did ye ever hear anything sae »lm- 

n’? Wasna that a sermon?" But all
expressions of admiration being met From hlB earliest days, 

by a stolid glance, she shouted, " Speak, ,l>ne8t Rattenbury. who Is
voman. Wasna that a sermo'. Oh. v.Rb wonderful success evangelistic ser-
ay," replied her friend, sulkily. " but he xice8 ln the Lyceum Theatre, has been
read it." " Read it! said the other, with i,ractlslng the preaching art. When
indignant emphasis; " I wadna ha’ cared qulte a Bmall boy> jt was his custom to

union meeting was If he had whustled It.” remain at home on Sunday evening ln
Senior Leagues, all « * • company with his younger sisters and his

ited. The grandmother, and on one occasion it is
the adults, " Bishop Potter was a very effective reported that the young preacher, stand- 

Primary Depart- preacher,” said a Brooklyn clergyman. j„g r, an arm-chair which did duty for
gave an Intelestlng talk on ” The " His method was reserved and quiet. a pulpit, gave out as his text, " Lord,

g Yet Family," illustrating with the lie always had himself well in hand. I here am 1, send me." He proceeded to
dolls. The manner in which she once delivered a sermon before hlm. I expound the text in his childlike fashl

presented the theme proved enjoyable - as young and enthusiastic at the time. and in order to impress his audiet
and profitable to all present. I let myself go ln that sermon. My voice ,..-ed an illustration, and said to h

and my gestures shook the pulpit. At ter, •• Now, Mary, the meaning of this
luncheon afterwards 1 am ashamed to text la, if grannie were to say to me,
my that I fished for compliments. 1 Ernest, fetch my spectacles,' you are 
leaned over to the Bishop and asked to say, ‘ Here am I, send me!’ " His ap-
hlm in a low voice to give me some ad- plication was a little mixed; but no less
vice on preaching. Dear knows what I fe0 than with thousands of gro
expected him to reply—probably that I who expert " somebody else ” to

District League. was beyond any advice from him. At God's call for their personal devotion,
ther officers con- any rate, what he did reply was

mme. The 1 My dear young friend,
ded lunch. In the pulpit perspiratlo 

tlon."

118
that this paper is lndlspens- 

W
blication

invest less than 
Era. We 
whether t 
We are havl 
the question 
you est 
tlon do

abl e invite our Leaguers to 
a week in the

try to place 1 
here is a Lea

Is to be asked, " 
Era, and what 

to better it?"

good ei
lure course of the Carman I 
Leagues has just been completed 
course 
Rev. J. 
his excellent 
Riving 
Mlesio

A clergyman In Perthshire, who was 
more skilful as an angler than popular 
as a preacher, having fallen into conver
sation with some of his parishioners on 
the benefits of early rising, mentioned, 
as an instance, that he had that very 
morning before breakfast composed a 

jec. sermon and killed a salmon—an achieve- 
r|ct ment on which he plumed himself 
The J- “ Aweel, sir," observed one 

has been an unqualified aucceaa. company " I uould rather hae your 
D. (iregg took us a trip with *almon than your sermon, 

lantern, through China, 
us a bird's-eye view of our own 

n work. Rev. Wm. Somerville, in 
his lecture on Count Tolstoi, gave us 
a graphic delineation of the conditions 
that lent to the making of the voluntary .he 
peasant author. Rev. W. R. Hughes.
Chairman of the District, discussed the 
home problem in its relation to immi
gration and responsibilities of citizen
ship. The Leagues have never had bet
ter service rendered to them, and the 

reclatlon is shown by the excel 
uses of the Leaguers and Sunday 
I workers to the support of our

where

sugges-

r in
ery 
It c fuMting soon, i 

ked. " Ho
eem the 
you make he

TheHere is a

sic
Hz
(Vty a whale 

" Bald his lord- 
“ But suppos- 

that he is 
11 have to ask

In::
du

unthe Rev. J. 
conducting

respot 

missionary, Dr. Cox."

sti

ha:
worth, a 
ilor and

In Kcnllv 
held of Jun 
the parents being specially 
tonic was taken by one of

of

id t Mehe teacher o

on,
he ho'

forThe members of the Owen Sound 
Leagues visited Chatsworth League on 
March 20th, enjoying a sleighride and a 
good programme afterwards. Miss 
Dench, Dlstric

!
tot

•t E. L. Secretary, gave a 
-as, as did also Rev. Mr. 
President

to the progra 
alem provl

wn-ups,
short addrewn:
Rev

disof 
d o

kinson,
. E. R. Yoi 

trlbuted also 
young ladies of S

never mistake
“ I remember attending the City 

Temple not long before the late Dr. Par-
of Ebordale, Ont., • • * |l(.r passed to heaven," said the Rev

een closely associated ,.11U. . . Eynon Davies. " He had juet lost
Sunday School " There are possibilities In a preach- wlfe and felt very lonely, and he
years, and our er 9 first service that will never return, ,naje this touching confession,

hold its weekly h***d t*le„^eV-Chadwick, recently. have preached the gospel In this
Sunday School is noted ' Hugh Price Hughes was transformed ,,jace a„d In other places for half a een-

Out of a roll ,he flr8t Sunday in his first circuit. It lury. When 1 started out in life as a
nd pupils in our ' 99 9 mosl unlikely place for a revival, poacher I had an elaborate theory and

ed abstainers, and an(* he was the most unlikely preacher ,.reed> but now I am an old man my
wn into man- f°r evangelism. The place was proverb- cree(j has become more and more simple,
their pledge la,1y dead. The pale, spectacled young and j (an now sum It up ln four lines: 

our pupils are minister, fresh from college, seemed a 
,ch •• mere boy aa he stood to deliver his

first, message on that first Sunday ln 
At the Galt League, they have ap- September. The power ot God fllled and 

pointed a "Musical Committee," who thrilled preacher and people, and that 
supply attractive music lor the meet- j'leht eighteen souls bowed in Penitence 
logs. One or their recent meetings was before the Lord and Hugh Price Hughes 
taken by six young men from the "Ban- was an evangelist from that hour.

" Bible Class of their Sunday School, 
who gave short talks on " How to Keep

Young Men in the League." They The 
a better attendance of young men visit to

where the good old Bi
gue of Central self to the utmost to show 
Toronto, enter- that was worth seeln 

the Juniors of King many compliments to 
Church After enjoy- Ing learnt that he was a 

graciously 
he had. It 
for child 
with th
and the worth

u for ineplra-
sel

. T.
Ills

Edwards,
" I have bt

ague and 
l here for

R. L. 
writes:
with our Lei 
work In Zion 
League rarely falls to 
meeting, and our 
for its progressl 
of over eighty 
school, all are 
most of those w 
hood have never 
Over sixty per cent, 
also members of the e

pel
I

' I

officers a
:pledge

till
violated

of For ever here my rest shall he, 
Close to Thy bleeding side;

This all my hope and all my plea, 
For me my Saviour died.’

osltor of Scripture, 

last days. ' For me my

grand exp 
of great eloquence and po 

a grand thing that he 
In hi* 

ed.' ”

He was a 
and a man 
but 
abi< 
haviour

Spl
say
dit

fQueen of Denmark once 
the Danish co

Id a
y of Iceland, jn a email town the vicar and the 
P exerted him- Wesleyan minister both rejoiced ln the 
her everything fltime names, both Christian and sur- 

g. The Queen paid names being precisely alike. They were 
i her host, and. hav- rot the best of friends, and on one occa- 

family man. f,ion the vicar received through the post 
Inquired how many children a parcel which should have been de- 

happens that the Danish word llvered to the Nonconformist minister, 
n It- almost Identical ln sound He sent It on to his rival with a dignified 
Icelandic word for “ sheep," note, saying, “ If you had not assumed 

y Bishop promptly an- „ title to which you have no right ”— 
hundred.” ” Two bun- meaning " Rev.”—" this mistake would 

"How not have occurred." Shortly after the 
Wesleyan minister received from London 

your a bundle of sermons which should have 
th a been sent to the vicar. So he In turn 

hem across to the vicarage with 
If you had not assumed an 

which you are not quallfl 
id not h

slid
League. i

The J-unlor Lea 
Methodist Church- 
lalned to 
Street Met 
Ing the good viands, an excellent pro
gramme was provided by members of 
both Leagues, consisting of a debate, re
citations and songs. Mrs. F. C. Stephen- 

i gave also an excellent taiK on “ Life 
In Japan," illustrating with some splen- 

slldes. A happy time was spent, 
the King Street folk returned at an 

in private cars provided for

Jun■upper

r1
forLeagues, consist 

ave also an excellent talk on
prCJ

(IE
Idren?" cried the Queen, 

you possibly maintain such a num
ber?" " Easily enough, please 
Majesty," replied the prelate, wl 
cheerful smile. “ In the summer I turn ,ent t 
them out upon the hill 
when the wlnt 
them.”

ed,
chi(.Id

early hour stai
All the Junior Sor 

t held the 
reel Methodist

leties of Toronto 
lr ann-ual rally In 

Church on
to grass,

I kill and eat
this note: " 
office for 
this mistake won

East Dis 
Berkeley 
May 2nd.

vr ((lines ed,
ave occurred." «
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8. How can we encourage 

our religious leaders (22)?
9. What was the money value of their 

n what 
r God (

the place and 
ivival (27)?

(comfort)
Living Questions on the 

Sunday School Lessons The
School of 
ferences.

Fourth Missionar 
the Hamilton and 
Epworth Leagu 
College, St. The

Summer 
don Con- 
I be held 

omas, July 13th

Lasacrifices? An 
make sacrifices

d 1 
fo

ways can we 
23. 24)?

power of
For Peraonal Study end Public Discussion. 

To be allotted In advance to member» of the claas. In Alma 
to 20th.

Outline program 
Leagues about Ju

10. What Is 
prayer In any re mes will he mailed toBy REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D. ady we

are assured that the accommoda 
the College will be fully taxed, so we 

glng early applications. 
Registration Fee has been fixed 

at $2.00 If [iald before opening of School, 
or $2.25 If paid at School. In allot
ment of rooms appllc 
sldered In the orde 
and lodging In Colle 
almost eight days.

all railways, 
and appllcatio 
by Secretary, 

rshlp and rooms s 
to Mr. M. B. Farr, Registrar, Alma Col
lege, St. Thomas. Any church sending 
five or more delegates will have every 
fifth registration fee remitted.

Rev. J. W. Baird, Secretary.
4 Hyatt Ave., London, Ont.,

Folly of Going to College
One that enters college because It Is 

the easiest thing to do, because lie has 
not the ambition or the courage to go 
to work, Is squandering his [rowers. “Go
ing to college " ought to be “going to 
work." One that enters college merely 
to taste Its social life, to Join a fratern
ity, or to share In freshman escapades, 
Is surely making a bad bargain. He loses 
all the benefit that would come from 
serious study, and he loses all the brac
ing and broadening effect of a serious 
business career. The rich and splendid 
years between 18 and 22 come to us only 
once. No human being can afford to 
Invest those years without fair hope of 
handsome dividend.—President Faunce.

Muy 21. — Text, Isa. 5: 1-12.
1. To what extent and 

may the parable of the v 
to the church of to-day?

2. Are the opportunities for oppres
sion greater or less In our modern civi
lization than In Old Testament times 
(v. 7)?

3. What Is the cause of the decrease 
In the rural population of old 
during the last twenty ;

4. Which Is the grea 
community—a number 
or a few large land-owners (v.

5. In what ways Is the woe 
Illustrated In modern life?

6. How do the two passions,—the In
stinct to gather (8), and the instinct to

ander (11 )—characterize our age?
, . Which Is the most dangerous and 

baneful—greed or Intemperance?
8. What Is being done for the cause 

municipality? In

8r TheIn what ways 
lue be applied

atlons will be con- 
f received. Boa 

ege for full term
Reduced 

urther ln- 
s will be 
atlon for

$5.
Ffares on 

formation 
furnished 
member

Ontario 
years (vv. 8, 9) ? 
iter blessing t 
of small farmers

n cards

ll\v. 11

i

of temperance In our 
our Sunday School? Books for LeaguersMay 28.—Teat, Micah 4: 1-8.

1. Is the world making progress to
ward universal peace (3)?

2. Is Mlcah's vision of universal peace 
ever likely to be realized? When? And

3. What are the chief forces making 
for peace to-day?

4. In what way la the church working 
towards this end?

5. What are the chief causes of Inter
national disputes?

6. What Is thv best way to settle such 
disputes

7. Are any nations at war at the pre-
nt time?
8. How can a Christian justify hlm- 

In becoming a soldier?
i. What Is meant by an " armed 

peace"? “The Hague Tribunal"? 
" International Arbitrator

The Life of the 
Rev. Charles Wesley, M.A.

By JOHN TELFORD, B.A.
Author of “ Life of John Wesley,” etc.

Reduced from $1.25 to SOc, post paid
self

n "?

Social Plans for Young People
For Pleasure and Profit

By CHRISTIAN F. REISNdR 
Author of “Workable Plans for Wide-Awake Churches."

June 4.—Text, Hosea 14.
1. In what 

stricken men some 
seek to fors

2. Will
clings to other sources of help (3

3. What are some of our modern and 
Idols
en a man's sin 
effects of his

ways do 
times seek comfort or

consclence-

(3)?get
d pardon a man who still 

. 8)?

(8)?
Wh s are forgl 

sinful life re-

are the most powerful mo- 
lead men to r

> the Price, postpaid, 85c.'"T. What 
tlves which

6. What Is the office 
Spirit In convincing men of sin?

7. Repentance implies a 
ness of guilt—and what else?

hat are the chief

epentance? 
of the Holy

conscious-
Three Books by S. D. GORDON

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems
Quiet Talks with World Winners 

Quiet Talks About Jesus

8. W 
sliding?

9. Ho 
sensitive to sin?

causes of back-

w can we preserve a conscience

June 11 .—Text, 2 Chron. 30.
1. What causes led to this revival of 

religion (1-12)?
2. How must people prepare the wav 

for any revival?
3. Why wore the religious leaders,— 

|he )priests and the Levites,—ashamed

4. Discuss the power of religious ex
emple.

6. Discuss the value of religious

—- are the masses 
people Influenced by the example 
lie men In moral and religious ma

7. How does this lesson Illustrate
the Golden Text?

Price, 75c each, postpaid

William Briggs Torontostatesmen and 
6. How far of the 

of pub
lier s'f 

the
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

truth of
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SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
We especially Solicit Accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mall.

CENTRAL.
CANADA
LOAN ■ 5AVISOS COY.
IftKINQ ST e.TORONTO
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MINY round LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era Total Abstainers (the number laereaoe* every 
year) fled that

ol the Methodist Church. ALMA COLLEGEDo you desire lo get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terme offered by

Hutiecrlption Price : 60 rente e year. A Club ol di, 12.60. 
The Paper will not lie sent aller term ol subscription

Subscriptions should always l>e sent to the Publisher, 
William Bunion, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

All other mailers concerning Hie Paper should lie *ent to 
the Editor, Rsv. S. T. Bahtlstt, 35 Richmond SI. 
West, Toronto.

Is |uet the kind of eehool they have been 
looking for. It Is NOT ONI OF THK 
MOST EXPENSIVE eehoole. but It le 
ONE OF THE BEST. It etanda for 
health. Inspira 
elncerlty and go 
lion ef girls and 

For CATALOGUE addreee- 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tfceeas. Ret.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

Uon, refinement, vigor,
ood sense In the edneaICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE S SOCIETIES

young women.

which la the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terms 
to total abstainers tha

t. ».... ....... »
Pield'rrrr*ari*T For the Conferences of Newfoundland. 

Nova Si-otia, Ne« Brunswick and Prime Edward 
l land. Rev. J. K. Cien-, H A . Sackvllle. N.B. For 
the Conference* ol Montreal. Bay ol Quints. Toronto, 
Hamilton and l/mdon, Kn F". !.. i ahnwflL, H. A , 
36 Richmond St.. West, Toronto. For the Confer 
ences ol Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Rev. .1 A. 
Dune, Regina, Sank For i he Conferences ol Alberta, 
nd British Columbia, Rev. .1. P. W bat wax. Calgary,

other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederstlon Building, TORONTO

Albert College, 
ttf Belleville, Ont.
Ih one of t he leading schools of practical education 
In Canada. Attendance doubled In the leal three

$54.60 pave Board, Room, Tuition, Electric 
Light, use of Hatha, Oymnaaium, all but books and 
laundry, for twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 paya 
scholastic year.

A etaff of experienced epedallat-* give Individ 
ual inetruction In five distinct coureee. An even
ing ( lass F’ree for all registered students In thle 
department. Graduates holdiro the beet 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations hi Id by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Untnrlo and for Commercial 
Specialists,

IT Special attention given to Matriculation; 
Teachers* Courses, Elocution. Fin# Art. Physics*

K-rlllrUd*,ri yN «l)ll|l!è”lbùndrl^.IOdKti, ln*i 10c 'ln’etampii

assesasanisB
errilH-il on |iegi-'« of our new caUlog, mailed lor the

iw.T. well l «. : Rrit,” o "illK-’L

Tuition alone for the entire

Selected Spice For Illustrated Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER, M A. D.D." Do you know," said a Sunday School 

teacher to i. new pupil in the Primary 
class, " that you have a soul?"
I do," replied the little fello 
placed his hand over his hear 
feel It tick."

‘"Course
^—*”t:

said the 
ever see Pat 

Mrs. O'Roo: 
“ Is It Soc

" Mrs. O'Rooney," 
I ne pm" why do 

any more?"i hurch 
shook her head, sadly 
ism?"
A the!
" Wh

?ai-
" Worse than that." "Is It 

it rlverenre.' 
re. it's Rheii-

Ontario
Ladies’ Ideal home life In^a beautiful

the palatial homes of English 
aristocracy.

at is It, then
mutism."

College
The latest and beat equipment In every 

department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy its advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from lta dis
tractions. In an atmosphere and envlroiv 
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BEY. J J. HABE, Ph.D., Principal.

day a gentleman was dining al a 
friend's house with his little son. The 
dinner was late, and the hoy. hungry and
Impatient, at length said. " Papa, why | 
don't you kick up a jolly row, same as 

r're home 'you do when w

In an English workshop was heaped 
a great pile of Bibles marked at a very 
low figure. Above them printed In big 
letters was the sign. " Satan trembles 
when he sees, Bibles sold as low as

sermon '" ; 
preacher " 
the reply. " I 
them noddlm

think 

1 Yee, I

they approved of my 
the newly-appointed 
think they did,"

THE

Alexander Engraving Co.ed quite
g" 1$ Adelaide Street West

TORONTO
Will supplr Uhurchee, leagues 
Schools with Cuts for illustrating Program 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, ete. First else* 
work at moderate prices.

Soon after the King had 
large body i 
Norwich, a 
crying. " Wh 
child?"
hi ve seen the Kin 
" Yes." replied the 
please, teacher, he

passed a 
Mousehole, and Runof childre 

little girl was seen to be

asked a kl
you crying for. my 
ind teacher, " you 
ig. haven't you?" 
little weeper. " but, 
didn't see me." Attend the best. It pays

A lad 
district 
" What can : 
day?" And t 
rirlft of the i 
" Oh. he was 
ion Crusoe's was

y teacher In a poor 
happened to ask the 

tell

r East End 
question: 
Good Frime a boUt

list
be"
ie girl, quite mistaking the 
question, promptly replied. 
$ the man that did Robln-

ihlng!"

TORONTO ONT.
He* a national reputatlog for superior work. Open all 

year. Footer now. Catalogue Free.

Make Bicycling a 
Pleasure

Do you remember that slogan: 
■ These are

•" Bicycling 
Tires. That was 
there® bou 
Tires are 
mandl

onlv Tools you'll 
what Joy yon took 
Dunlop Pneumatic 

In 1892, or 
ts, and Dunlop Bicycle 
atlll In the same com- 

ng position. Nothing In the 
of a Bicycle Tire has ever 
Invented that can approach 
unlop.

t'h”

A Well-Founded 
Preference

If there is a 
wall which 
heed In blcyi 
la this: " Th

ny writing on the 
you should particularly 
tele tlre-buylng time, It 
.at man Is no friend of 

ours who tries to talk you out 
Dunlopof your preference for

Tires. "

M The Dunlop Tire 
and Bubbnr Goods 
Company, Limited

M
U
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M
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